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The Monitor's view

Needed: a China policy
So now Secretary ol Slate Cyrus Vance

goes to (he People's Republic of China. It is fit-

ting he should do so. The Carter administration

has been in office eight months and touched

base with virtually every other part of the

world. But, despite Uic President's assertion

that China will bo a "central pari" of Untied

Stales foreign policy, China has been on the

back burner those many months. No doubl the

Chinese patiently understand Washington's

necessary preoccupation with other early pri-

orities.

Even as Mr. VHnce prepares for his Journey

to (’eking, a public debate among Chinn schol-

ars bus erupted an whnt lie should do when he

gets there. Some voices, like Hint of respected

Harvard sinologist John Falrbank, urge moving

rapidly (ownrd establishment of full dlpiomnlic

relations with China. This view is vigorously

espoused hy such a powerful Senator as Ed-

ward Kennedy. Other Chinn experts advise a

more cautlou's upproach.

We tend toward the latter.

To begin with, there Is no arguing the United

States must move gradually toward a full nor-

malization of relations. China, today relatively

weak and underdeveloped, will one day be a
dominant military, political and economic
power. The U.S. must come to terms with It

Just as it has with most nations.

This of course means finding a diplomatic

solution to the thorny problem of Taiwan. But
the question is what the Chinese themselves
ore prepared to give in return for America’s

abrogation of Its defense treaty and with-

drawal of Its embassy. Clearly the U.S. has a
mdral and political commltmeat to Taiwan. It

cannot accept any solution that would give Pe-

king the option .of settling the future of the Is-

land by any othersUidn-poacefui means. ,§o far

the Cldneso Insist this Is “an Internal matter"

and not subject to negotiation. If that remains

their position - and Mr. Vance will no doubt

probe lor possible "give" - why should the

United States be budged? China Is in no posi-

tion militarily to selza Taiwan In any case.

And, If Washington were to act In haste, this

would only add to the strategic concerns of Ja-

pan and others brought on by the Carter policy

of withdrawing American troops from South

Korea.

Here, In fact, we sense a gap in Blinking in

Washington. There appears to be no overall

concept or framework governing the Carter

policy in Asia, or at least none that Is visible.

How, for instance, does the United Slates now

view China in relation to the Korean peninsula,

to Japan, to Southeast Asia? How does it in-

tend to bring China Into the strategic arms lim-

itation talks? And on human rights, what about

the closed nature of Chinese society and the

West's desire to "open up” Chinn mure? Whnt.

lit other wonls, does (he United States expect

(o derive from lies with (he People's Republic

it docs not now have?

It seems to us these and other questions

need to be carefully thought out. II is now six

years since ping-pong diplomacy was launched

and (he early drama and ouphoria over mutual

discovery arc over. Americans certainly have

come to respect the Chinese for their many
achievements. There seems to be a built-in

feeling of friendship for China. But It is fair for

Americans to ask where the United Staten Is

going In Its relationship and what it will gel out

of full diplomatic tics. Why, It might oven be

asked, should the Chinese not send their high-

ranking leaders to the United States? What, in

short, is America’s “China policy"?

There Is Ume to soil these things out, even

while continuing and expanding the contacts al-

ready established. The Chinese leaders ~

relatively pragmatic - are preoccupied with

thetr Internal problems and the need to consoli-

date their political power. They are likely to

continue to lash out at the Russians and "bal-

ance off" Soviet powor no matter what the

prospects for a restoration of full relations

With the United States. Their growing stri-

dency over Taiwan may sound ominous to

tome, but It is likely they hire merely testing

tho American will. In any case, (hey surely

know that Mr. Carter would have political

problems with Congress If he "dumped" Taf-

wan.

Let Mr. Vance proceed to Peking, therefore,

with a sense of goodwill and a desire and will-

ingness to move forward diplomatically. But

may he and the President also have a well-rea-

soned idea of what they want in return - and

where the United States is headed.

Lining up for the canal debate
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First verbal skirmishes already are taking

place lit what looms as,a major battle of words

over (lie new Panama Canal agreement an-

• bounced by
.
the Carter administration. The

. President now has embarked on a campaign to

build up pressure In favor of the agreement as
• soon as possible, doubtless bran effort to bead
bf( opposition before H can muster its full

.strength. For this purpose, he has promptly
and .wisely.enlisted the support of former Pres-

.
Went Ford

1

and former. Secretary of State Kls-

:: stager. / .
v y

This was a shrewd political -step on Air. Car-
-

' tar's part. It points up th& bipartisan ridthre of

;:;US. Jorei^^lfcy .T(noVdS,

In thTOht^ul^f.effOrth'tb^errkofa^

down. It also would insure against too hasty

approval of a controversial issue- Moreover,

Democratic leaders are urging that the debate

In the Senate should not take place Until early

next year, which Seems reasonable. :

One can understand, on the .other hand, the
;

President’s eagerness to generate momentum
for the c&nal agreement, Unless he can-change

the. prevailing sehuineni; tie faces: die possi-

bility of a serious setback' tii’tae realm,of for-

eign 'affaire ah area In which he already is

"experiencing difficulty, as in achieving a

Mideast settlement. The. canal battle, in short,

will be a major test of tlie administration’s

i •
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‘Israel has the right idea. Defensible borders'

Another Begin ploy
Israel's move to extend social services to

Arab inhabitants of the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip is ostensibly billed as "humani-

tarian." But there Is little doubt U is cal-

culated^ political. It Is but the latest step In

an evolving policy or reasserting Israel's claim

to these seized territories.

Thus, the Menahem Begin government will

provide hospitals, social security, and other

benefits for those Palestinian Arabs who reside

on lands U regards as historically part of Is-

rael. Those are said to be "liberated 'V rather

than "occupied." Significantly, these humani-
tarian sendees, are riot granted to .‘the Dnisfe

people who live’ on the Golan Heights or to the
Bedouin Muslims of tjin&l - areas which. Israel

;

Is prepared to give up,.
;

V'*-....
1

]'•

Does the now plan signals move toward an--

noxalton of (he West Bank : and Gaia? Tho

.

term appears tO'W Irrelevant; in Mr. Begin’s :

eyts. As a Cablnol spokesman commented,

"The Israeli people cannot annex Israel."

. The Prlnfo Minister does not have the luS !

support of Israelis for his move. Some oppwl*
j

tlon members of the Knesset argue it Could set

bade a Geneva conference, Bui their efforts to

put the issue on the parliament’s,agenda unfor-

tunately were defeated.;
1

This development can* Only add to the gw

eral confusion and gloom- that now surround

Mideast peace, efforts; and It
.
Is likely to be

Viewed with concern In Washington. This Is the

;
second time President carter, has been flul

'

. flanked after Itoaejt-Amerfoan .
talks. On tne

;<U-aV occasion,;PHme ;
Minister Begin legalised

;
tliree Israeli settlements jn foq West Bank im-

mediately " after i.&fo /return -home ' from

United .Stales, The |preappt comes

;
aftei:talks With Secrejtaiy &r.

;

&t^^yarice.

vMr/ Begln ln proving td' bd’-l^qjajpldabk

.. leader and maneuverer. He is out front ,wKh

the ball. The United Stales has yet to catch up-

m
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• ttnjd-^pil^iiqtirpi^ctlye,; .‘ Latin.jAmerican .nation^^phdU? pressure. :Thafo

f

tt sillt; « S . wns«;of patriotism fosirohgty Involved,. ;

* 'III iwt fkil lii.‘ft ' afilfl4iliia»l 1 6 thftl ohlj:81 percent V .S; Intcrcoastal

[\qw, passes through the waterway. pius

,

rt jpaLmtmy of tgday'B
,
ships, including

,'nhVal vessels, ere top large tq transit

{ ‘ditch Mpst impqrldflt, hOWovei-, ftvfc

ftivq wlh ejgnai tq- a^l ,q(

;A'meri<{a) Uj6;.;eh4 .'.of i rfoi
;em whetf; tho.

1 was ^yjloWto.'iw^hpy.'or iwtongfy,
’

6V?8su^Q(}thlnaling us:|rrtaUer;‘neighbbrs<.
‘
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- The honorable fralts •oj. capitalism are tlie,

best defense of what Is still the soundest eco-

-hojvtic -system :
the world

,
has devised. But we

are glad lo be reminded by a Rutgers Univer-

sity sociologist that .Blithe recently exposed,
ethical and legal lapses by cppitaUsls do not

destroy anolher. factor In- favor of the. system
they, havedlshonoretf.lt Is- the’ correlatlonbe-
tween capitaltsm ahd'democracy. Thus Amer-
icans, for, example, serve their: democratic po-

Jlllcal interest py pruning the abuses and nour-

. tolling the atipng^hs of capitalism..

“To jbe aurh,: a nirniper of ugly dictatorships

have capltaltol
.
economies . and there, are capi-

talists undeterred by .hand-holding relationships
. with. dlclataWi" writes Prof, peter Berger in

the Wall Stie6t Joljrtial.
* 3uC he addsthat

.Ithorels noiq.slpgle demoptMlc regime m the;
1

,

; ;

World ^today .i-tfiat .' does.'not have, a capitalist

economy.^ This to m6re than coincidence.;.'; ^
,
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' Uoii'l look now, ' but die Austro-Hungarian

connection Is back again. In a. manner of-

speaking, that .is.. It seentsjhal- Austria m
Hungary have agreed jft prlncip|o ,lo" ahollsh

visa requirements for travel befwdeh the t*0

countries. That ^ould mean.
;

the most open

border between.East ahd west - a border tli»>

once bristled with
1

minefields and barbed .wire-
,

Contrary to vyh'at;.one might expect, more-

over, the traffic would: not.be one-way. Hun-

garian officials reportedly ore concerned they

would :qot be able' ^o provide enough facilities

fpr tlie inci'epacd flood of Austrian tourists.

pStante. may. not. have solved some or the

; bigger problems in East-West relations. But IV

has p-nduaby oased conditions in. Eastern Eu-

v: rope.' Let thttoe Au^tro-.durigarlan tourists take

;> over, ,\ye say
j ;. ;
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SALT II climate suddenly turns warmer
By Godfrey Sperling Jr.

Staff correspondent of The Christian Sciemv Monitor

Washingtea

“Atinospheries" for the achievement of a SALT If agree-

ment have Improved decidedly in (he last few weeks, the

Monitor has learned.

Parties to the strategic arms limitations talks are now.

Washington sources say. moving towards “consummating a

document like t hat worked out In a cmin-pHial way" by

Gerald Kind and Ih-nry Kissinger at Vladivostok In UN.
A Miurt-n twin* can only lu* d»*M.*i'Un*d as close to ln»lh the

Vladivosiok agrei'ineni and Ihc Ingh-k-vel i.'nrli'i' effort to

I it
a
ii a SALT II agreement before SALT I expires this full),

suys (lie President Is now in a position "to get what was

worked out In a preliminary way at Vladivostok - plus a

little bit more In the way of nrins limitation."

The parties, apparently far apart after the Soviets cold

shouldered Mr Carter's initial effort to achieve major, mu-

tual arms rcdur-Uims. have moved suddenly much closer

Kirs! il was Leonid Itrerhnev ivrvntly saying he would

wi-kume an anus-tali', initiative inno Hie United Slul'-s.

And now sources hlgli up in the administration have tuld the

Monitor that "we also welcome an Initiative" (from the So-

viets).

In other words (he United States to responding affirmati-

vely lo the Soviet call for a renewal of serious negotiations.

Alsu, il is Hie administration's way of saying publicly

what it now Is saying most vigorously In private to the So-

viets: The climate now Is right for arms-i educilous talks.

Let's get going.

Whnt this means, it seems, is that the U.S. Is watering

down Us arms-reductlons demands as il seeks lo come to-

gether with the .Soviets on a .SALT |>act.

At the same time, as interpreted by knowledgeable

sources here, the Hrezhncv talk of welcoming a U.S. initia-

tive Is seen as a signal to the United Statos that (lie Soviet

leader has looked over hts own situation - particularly the

signs of a foiling Soviet economy - and decided that it is lu

tho So v k-t advantage to put some kind uf » cap on the arms
race at this point.

Critics of this administration privy to the Vladivostok

"conceptual breakthrough,'' as Henry Kissinger once de-

scribed it, are convinced Mr. Carter might well have gotten

about 10 percent more In arms limitations had ho moved
quietly and persistently in that direction at the outsat of his

negotiations with tho Soviets.

These critics are known lo feel that should Mr. Carlor

once more bieuk out in the open with his negotiations with

the Soviet lenders, he could destroy prospects for an early

ngrccmenL of any kind.

They suy, however, that (here seem to be definite signs

that Mr. Cnrtcr Is muffling his Soviet-directed diplomacy

and that (here arc assurances that he will continue lo nego-

tiate in private.

Vance’s Peking diary
By Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Peking

Tho banquet hall was smaller than the one

used for the visits of Henry Kissinger. And no

top-ranking Chinese official turned out to talk

with U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance.

But talks on the future of Americon-Chinese
relations got off to a serious, cautious start

Aug- - amid parades,, a plny-course banquet,

and .a visit fo the historic imperial Palace.
, .

. ;

The Chinese side lost no time In repeating Its

long-unbending stand on Taiwan. Shortly be-
fore Mr. Vance’s lale morning arrival at Pe-
king airport, a new Chinese statement dealing
with Taiwan was released. As excerpted rrom
Chairman llua Kuo-feng's "political report" to

the recently concluded 11th national Commu-
nist Parly congress, it once again called for'
severing U.S. diplomatic ties with Taiwan,
withdrawal of American troops from the is-

land, and an end to the mutual-security treaty..

"We are determined to liberate Taiwan.
When and how to entirely China’s internal af-

fair,”
1

said the statement, which once again re-

fused to rule out military action to achieve the
announced goal.

,

At a banquet following afternoon talks, For-
eign Minister Hiiang'Hua pointedly referred lo
those words by Chairman Hua on Taiwan as
"expressing the will of 800 million Chinese
peoplo.” But despite . repeated recent state-
ments by the Carter administration that it

stands bohind Taiwan's security, Mr. Huang’s

toast was generally low-keyed, unabraslve. and

cautious.

What remains to be seon Is how the Chinese

will react to specific proposals on Taiwan
being brought by Mr. Vance. The U.S. Secre-

tary of State is believed Intent on finding out if

the Chinese will compromise by accepting Bn
Indirect, lower-level U.S. security commitment
to Taiwan to replace the 1954 defense treaty.

For example, would the Chinese agree lo "look

the other way” if the United States onded the

treaty commitment 6ut continued .to’ supply
‘

weapons and economic aid to Taiwan?
So Tar, neither side to reported to have dis-

cussed these complex Issues. The 2%-hour
talks between Mr. Vance and Mr. Huang Aug.

22 consisted of a general exposition of U.S. for-

eign policy in Europe and Asia. Aside from In-

troductions, the Chinese side never spoke de-

spite Invitations to ask questions, according to

sources in a position to know what had been
discussed.

The exposition'on U,S. policy was to con-

clude Aug. 25, this time touching on Latin

America and Africa. The two sides also were
expected to begin discussions of "bllatoral is-

sues" between them, Including Taiwan.

So far, both sides have reaffirmed their com-
mitment to the 1972 Shanghai communique. In

that document the United States accepted the

principle that there is only one China but

"reaffirmed Its Interest in a peaceful settle-

ment of the Taiwan issue by the Chinese them-

selves.”

*Please turn to Page 11
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Cyrus Vanoe, Hub Kuo-teng - '
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Vance goal In Peking
By Albert J. Forbaa, staff artlsl

Taiwan compromise

‘We don’t have the bomb,' Mideast:Why U S. diplomats

By June Goodwin
"

- Staff correspondent of • .

^ -^ The Christian Science Monitor ,

' •
• JV

.

„ V, .
Johannesburg

if- an atomltLjjomb to. added fo the explosive
racial situation liL soulhem Africa,,: nobody
knows for certain vlhatthe -putcomb would be;" "X

French aHegationsthpt wh(ta*rq^d .SoutbAf-

;

rlca has plans to bxplode a bbrib jjaye.tebn d# i

nlcd by the South African Government, wjilch

'

also assured U.S. President Carter that It did
** "

; Tl -V
1

• .^V" VT" 11
I

'
•

1

,
Note to readers

In view of the possible strike a< Lon-
don's airports this issue ts befog flown out

of Boston curlier than uspsl and contains • '

.
fewer pages. We expect fo return to ear- .

•

mol size and deadlines next week.
.. , S »

.

Wo regret any delay caused fo roeders
outside the United Kingdom. •

not intend fo develop atomic weapons. But (he

ctolms fave tufted the wqrjd spotlight tem-

porarily; a\V.ay -fronjv Bhodesfo td • South' Africa

tfoei - ^ •

The readlt.couldM fo speed up a foade end
arms boycott agalhst Sduth'Afrlca. • ..

1

.
.

.

$o far^w.estoft governments haV® )n nor way
pttysicaJjy presftred South'Africa lol’hange its 1

.

segregation jiollcy of apartheid despite emo-
:

|

Uonal claims fo the conirtiry by South African

officials, The falloff In foreign investment in

South Africa has b^en determined by economic

considerations, hot by pressure frorp'Westera
governments.

•

It |s significant that the French, who haVe

contracts to supply South ^frtca with!, two nu-

clear plants by l982, came out officially with

the cbqrge that;South ^MJft was getting ready

to sot off an atomic test explosion (after Initial

accusations by the Soviet Union.)

Sorhe analysts think the French accusation :

*Please tmnlaragell
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By Joseph C. Harscb
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- ...Afohailem; Begin, israerd new: prime
:

Minr
‘

ister, to making life difficult ' xoi>
:

President

:

Jiinmy CArter of the Urtlfod^fofes. ThQ pvi:

denco fo fo the earaestheiis
t of •American dlpfq-

niets trying: to cling to .the theory that Mr, Bp-
gib .to not doing the things which he is fo fact

•doing:..;-
; '

;;
;; .,

What he Is (iolng ls fo proceed wilh nsfonlsh-

ing (to Washington) speed fo treat /the West
Bahk of the Joftan Alyer as though it woi;c ari

integral and pcrinanpnt pari. Of tile State of ls-

raol Instead of being part Of the Kingdom of

Jordan lemporsrily occupied by Israeli firined

forces.-which Is what
1

the Government of the

UnUedSintes tnstofo'thatit Is.
*'.

.1;,

=• Nlr. Begin's- acftlpris began immddlatql^ pn
htt relurti freft ids recent Washington

j

visit. He -

refoired
‘

to tlie' West Bank as "liberated . Is-

raol":and "legalized^ ibtee Jewish' settlements,'

there: Over
,the pak few ^taya he has autho-'

rlzed- another three Jewish solUemants on,

West; Bank, forrltory. Hls government' also an-

'

nolineed that the million Arabs living on thq

West Bank would.hereafter be treated equally

wltto residents of t hq S l ate of Israel, meaning
tb&t they, wou^d receive-ifa same government'

aid and services as taraejl citizens.

( |

: .Wheii the American Ambassador ta Israel

:
^ Commentary

.
1 •' 1 '

1
1,1 ’

11

and foe State Department In Washington pro-

tkrted iheso. actions, the Israeli. Government is-

sued g formal statoihent following a Cabinet

meeting which sold: '
• .

'

i

1 ’’Israel does not accept and cannot accept

Hip .assertion that settlement by jews on the

land bflsraol IslUegnl."
’•

1

The Issue iums.pn whether the West Bank is

part of '.‘the fond of Israel." Mr. Begin and his

government how assume that il Ia-«tpd aft pet-

r
;

" wPlento turn to jPpge 11
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How the cow cooks chow mein

llong Kong

What burns cleanly with no smell or

.smoko - and does not leave the kitchen

walls covered with grime?

The answer, according to enthusiastic

testimonials, is n do-it-yourself fuel now

being promoLcd as part of China's response

to the energy shortage.

"Using marsh gas, It takes only 20 min-

utes to conk a meal for my family of

seven." says urn* member of an agricultural

commune. Mrs. Kuo Lfen-hul. According to

(he Chinese press, the Kuo family dug u

generating pit in their courtyard and con-

nected It by plastic tube to the kitchen

stove. The clenn gas Mrs. Kuo cooks with

(technically known as methane) is produced

in the. pit hy fermentation of agricultural,

animal, and human wastes.

Marsh gas is now bolng burned in 29 prov-

inces, municipalities, and autonomous re-

gions, according to the Chinese press. Some
4.3 million production pits arc said to have

been dug. And In China's most populous

province, Szechwan, somo 17 million peas-

ants arc said to be using the gas. It is

burned not only for cooking, heating, and

lighting, but also to drive farm engines as a

substitute for oil and gasoline, according

both to visitors to China and the Chinese

press,

Only small-scale use
Yet marsh gas provides only a small part

of China '8 energy needs, specialists point

out. Many foreign visitors to China's farm-

ing areas return having seen no sign the gas

Is being used as an energy source.

By Frederic A. Moritz

llong Kong Still it is clear both from the Chinese

smell or press and from the accounts of visitors that

he kitchen the Chinese authorities are actively seeking

to encourage the use of marsh gas.

n(hu5fastic Large numbers of do-it-yourself hand-

fuel now books on how to generate the gas have been

s response distributed in China, visitors report. China’s

national .scientific and technical depart-

ily 20 min- menLs have been sending technicians to the

family of countryside to popularize the use of marsh

ignculiural gas and train local technicians on its appli-

.'cordim; to cations, according to the Chinese press. In-

illy dug a dustry and trade departments supply nece.s-

I and con- sary parts for construction of marsh gas

te kitchen pits, where weeds, plant stalks, waste wa-

:uoks with tor, and garbage, as well as animal and hu-

5 produced man wastes are fermented, the press re-

;ricuHural, ports. Often constructed In courtyards, the

pits are connected to pig sties and latrines,

in 29 prov- according to reports.

Sanitation Improved
One benoflt. according to the press, is

that the sealed pits ensure Improved sani-

tation by preventing the breeding of flies

and mosquitoes in the fermenting waste.

And - despite the unsavory' source of

the gas - the end product Is described as

unusually clean.

Although Chinese authorities have

stepped up efforts to spread the use of

"marsh gas," experts say its use outside of

China, on a small scale at least, goes back

a long way.

Indeed, facilities for. generation of

"marsh gas" were built Into the sewage
works of United Kingdom cities such as

London, notes University of Hong Kong tn-

ByJohnHuflbw
/

More than one form of energy /

dustrlal engineering Prof. Anthony Rey- \

nolds. The gas was sometimes used to ran

engines for generating power and pumping

water, he adds.

But wide use never caught on outside o(

China because of the capital costs of build-

ing generating facilities, the problem of

maintaining the right amount of heat for
1

fermentation, and the difficulty of ensuring

a continuous gas supply, he explains.

Yet in China, in those places where cli-

mate Is appropriate, decentralized local

construction of small-scale home generating

pits appears to fit the communist doctrine

of ‘self reliance." Use of "marsh gas” also

dovetails with the long-established Chinese

custom of never letting anything unneces-

sarily go to waste.

CbiiHage of the 1 rlsh: jokes Dmorig the bombs

SUDAN’S
HIDDEN
TREASURE

In the midst of a vest desert,
where the Slue Nile and the
White /.Nile 1 meet* - Sudan
holds a treasure — the
world’s. best soli.

’

% / See Page 14
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By Alf McCreary
Special to .

The Christian Science Monitor

Belfast ’.

. The story is told of a little Belfast lady who
rushed back Into her house to colled her den-

tures while the area was being evacuated be-

cause of a bomb scare.

. "Conte away out of that," yelled an exas-

perated policeman. "It's bombs you’re getting,

nbt sandwiches."
- The tale has more than a ring of truth. The
Uistorman's wijt, normally sharp, has not boen

blunted by violence. If anything, the. violence

Itself has acted as a fine hone - witness the

story about the' terrorist sent to "blow up" the

staamor that ferries people^between Belfast

and - Liverpool. He eatnc back without com-

- plating his mission to tell his superiors,. “You
J

told me to bloW U .up -.but I couldn't got ihy

mouth over tho funnel."
‘

Much of the graffiti which decorates Ulster

"walls (Shows a special brand of humor. Though 1

mast art straightforwardly sectarian, thore is

Oftone Hash of wit. For example, underneath a

slogan in a back slroCt Protostanl area pro-

claiming “No Pope Here" someone has

scrawled tho comment “Luckv Pone." .
,
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• will .never

;

exchange the l)tue skies Of Ulster for the grey
' Skies of an Irish ’Republic." In a Republican

Btreol in Boltast there la yet another burning

philosophical question "Is there a life before

SteathV,;| .
;

.. 'S 7l/-; ••

• Another dimension of Irish humor is the ill-

:

slot-pi aflk unepheerh for Uio nuances of the

English .langiihge, ,A lady from tho Falls Road .

’of -Bolfast Void her neighbour that the

7 Artny wa.s
:
ihroWlng "an accordion" around the

: ureRV'\Vhal .she‘ pitiaiit] of course wps "a. cor-.;

'I don, '’ but;the Message,was got across.:
;

;

Thb tvwbloghSVc provided opportunities lor!.

.
black hunibr with a peculiarly JJlsLar twist. A-

. liivdrlie : hhrd-tlno T^otesiarit Joke, is "HOwi cap
’ -

; ;
yeti ‘spot the

;
DtlAl -riiah?^ "He's/lhe ohq

1

who :

:

> kc’ojfe tho 'gronhdoM%0ws,U\e ipWi’^The

,
point td!remeio!»r7of coursejls tllat thO’aatno/

]
joko told by Ropublichns about haro-lthd7

. ; Protestants. i .7§-C. '."’:7v7

y i *

Amid the tribal warfare there Is still a bl-

zarre sense of togetherness. This shows up In

"Whatever can have g6ne wrong?" he mut-
tered. "I hope nothing baq happened to them."

The slightly mocking nature of so many cur-

rent Irish Jokes Is only part of a spate of anti-

Irish Jokos flooding’the United Kingdom. In the

Irish Republic Itself this takes the form of anti-

Kortyman Jokes,
:

i
. .

.

/ Typical Is the question; "How do you tell a

Kortyman dhi a North Sea
1

oil rig?” "He’sithe

one,throwing bread to the: helicopters.' ' •

. ,

The detail are/adapted to. where the story-

teller is -r' Jn London or Bradford/; Dublin or
Belfast - but . the- punch

,
line Is always the

W«pe.' •
•

1

/ V • V"'''
(

s '

‘ ,7 V
.’The Ust of. varlatloiis Is: endless. There’s: the

irtshmah's ^atUcaUty/on ilooklhg at A. broken
WlnaoW ^ lf

ll*s worse than I thought, it*s' bro*

kqnonboth ^desi’’-Tnere's-the well-dressed Ir-

tsh executive - "He’s the obe wearing the pin-

striped Welllngtonboots." •.
• ^'

T .

And (hord's the Irish optimist who consoled

• -•«.! -.I' '*': }?****>..

:

’ ' '
'

'
'

himself on seeing a flat lire on his car, by po-

licing that it was only flat at the bottom
‘ K '

One of the more sophisticated jokeB Is about

:tlUpijB^lJ^h1: h&tel. manager who watchedvw
Irishmen signing the register. One signed

IwO Crosses, explaining that they represented

his Christian name and his surname. The

Irishman signed with three crosses. “J suppose

that’s, your first hame, your 1

rqlddle name e™

your surname," said the Englishman, know-

ingly. "No," said the Irishman,' “That's nw

flrst name, that's me second name and that’s

mo degree from Cork University.” .

. .
And then there's the retaliatory - and very

black -i Irish Joke ^ "What do you find floating

down the Thames - ah Englishman who tells

Jokes about Irishmen."

Students of! current msh humor should not

take themselves gj: the subject too seriously- -

Theirlih do not iall Into the,.bap., And U the

outside observer feeis .that/the Irish are loo

hard ln thelr humor, he might reflect on the

dlcthm from Dr. Spmuel Johnson, the ISth cen-

tury Mt, ' who- said ; "The; Irish are a “f
people; they.never speajc well of one another,

Nr- McCreary {a an editorial writer for

the Belfast Telegraph, •
;

'7;

;

‘
.
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‘Our safety is threatened,’ say Britain’s immigrants
Violence spins off

political marches
By Charles (ilnss

Special In

The Christian Science Monitor

London

The speclai’iilar violence of lirilain's right-

wing National Krunt demonstrations in smith

I .ondon’s lA-wisham area ami in Birmingham

has led to serious debate in the press and in

l hi- prime minister's office abom whether or

not in linn .such prnvinative marches through
’ immigrant '' neighborhoods. The government

and press refer oven to those Aslans and

blacks born here as immigrants.

Hut the violence has failed to focus British

attention on the almost daily terror ex-

perienced by British blacks and Asians in

National Front areas.

(As a polittcal nrgaill/atliin said to leject

parliami-ntai y ih-tnnt-i ,n*v. the Naimnnl Friiiit

lias links with fascist gi'nnps nf the ltrtlls hut

has not nunc dose to winning any seats in

! 'nr Ilament.)

When Britain's National Front marched
through south London Aug. 13, the all-white

parly ran a gauntlet of rucks, bottles, bricks,

and smoke bombs which made headlines

throughout the country. But the march went on

through the Largely black area, past the home
of a young black woman still suffering from

burns caused one month earlier when young

National Front members threw acid over her.

One Indian resident of east London said:

"Our physical safety is threatened. One fam-

ily's door was broken down by the National

FronL and the family beaten, Including a 13-

year-old boy. What is worse Is that the police

have not brought those responsible to justice."

Many black and Asian residents in areas

where Uio front is strong believe the police tac-

itly support the front by not Investigating at-

tacks against nonwhiles. One Aslan society

here prepared a document for presentation tu

ffini-n Kli/iiMh on r«ti:n ks against tier .-uh

lifts here.

Among the National Front offenses it lists

are:

• "Labour Party members were beaten by

NF thugs while distributing anti-fasci.st leaflets

in Hackney, east London."

• Shortly after an NF inei-iing. two young

blacks six and seven years old. were savagely

bealed up by a white man."
• National Front (hugs ransacked offices of

Dcs l'crdesh. a Junjabi-e newspaper in Roches-

ter, Kent."

• "Mohan Den • lotam. an elderly Indian

woman, wax attacked In her home in Learning-

ton by two white youths. They dragged her out

Into the garden and burned her."

• "An American black visiting this country

was attacked in London's Nutting Bill (Sale. He

was coining hack In his apartment at night

wh<-n In- was attacked by while youths -shouting

'nigger.
'

"

Sonic black groups have resorted to funning

self-defense units in areas where the National

Front is strong. The front in Lewisham won 40

percent of the vole In the last election, reflect-

ing a putlcrii or front success In high

unemployment areas with mixed populations.

The front Is openly racist, calling for the ex-

pulsion of blacks and Asians from Britain. Ex-

treme leftist parties, notably the Socialist

Workers' Party, arc calling for the elimination

of the front and admit that their purpose in

starting violence at front marches Is to deny It

any public forum.

Both the National Front and the Socialist

Workers Party claimed victory after the Lewi-

sham march. The Socialists said they had

made it so difficult for the front to march It

would hesitate to march again. The front satd

leftist opposition has Increased Its resolve to

march again.

The front has announced a series of marches
through sensitive areas, but local residents op-

pose the marches because of possible violence.

The government. hes|tales to prohibit demon-

Mr
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By R. Norman Matheny. staff photographer

Aslan Immigrants In London: targets of right-wing attacks

8lrallons because of the Northern Ireland ex-

perience where political repression led to clan-

destine terrorism.

Opposition parties, churchmen, and local

governments are demanding a ban on National

Front marches, which insult blacks and Asians

and threaten public safety.

British blacks and Asians are looking, to .the

government to give a lead In protecting their

rights and safety.

In Its turn the National Front has called on

the Home Secretary to ban this year's NotUng
HIU carnival. The carnival, due at the end of

this month, is a black festival in London and
was the scene of violent clashes between po-

lice and blacks last summer.

Albania papers over rift in its friendship with China
By Eric Bourne

Special correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Vienna

. Albania is in deep ideological disagreement with Its Chinese

ally, but the differences are not yet - visibly, at least - affect-

ing the working, day-to-day relationship.

An Albanian delegation was in Peking for the recent celebra-

tion of the 50th anniversary of China's Liberation Army.
China's military attachd in Tirana, the Albanian capital, had
an honored place in an Albanian tribute to the anniversary.

These celebrations came after the publication in early July

of the article In Albania’s party newspaper, Zerl l populllt.

which, without mentioning China by name, reflected acute dis-

approval of its growing relationship with the West.
In Peking, Itowovor, tho visiting Albanians extolled tbe

"common deslro to strengthen ties between our two coun-

tries." Subsequently, both capitals repudiated reports (Ini-

tially from Yugoslavia) that Albanian student trainees in China
wore going homo and that Albania had proposed withdrawal or

Chinese exports working there on projects financed by China.

.Chinosc aid began 16 years ago after Albania’s rancorous
break with tho Soviet Union. But for a tong time now the num-
ber of Chinese specialists has steadily declined as projects
were completed.

• In recent yoars small groups.or £htnese .r never more than

,

•*4bniW orJ^sj^AliitqWn
hotels next to work sites. At some Chinese-aided factories it

was said they already had left, being no longer needed.

Western tourists visiting Albania this summer report sim-

ilar, but evidently fewer, chance encounters with Chinese.
Talking with this writer recently in Belgrade, a senior Alba-

nian diplomat scoffed at suggestions that relations were
strained, or that students and specialists were being recalled,

let alone asked to leave.

Such behavior, he Implied, would be too much like the kind

of pressure exerted on Albania by Moscow at the start of the

1980s, and that would not be the Albanian or Chinese way.
Asked if this would apply even In the event of one side’s "at-

tacking" the other's policies, as in the Zerl 1 Populllt article,

the diplomat said firmly. "The article was not an ‘attack" on
anyone. It was the Western press that chose to read it as an

attack.

“It was no more than a statement - a vory precise one - of

our position and our standpoint on the questions before tbe

revolutionary movement today."

The diplomat admitted deep Ideological differences with tho

Soviet Union and Yugoslavia, and also with "Eu-

rocommunism", which he doscribcd as “another form of revi-

sionism - having nothing in common for us." Possible dlffer-

- ences with China were not conceded.

It would seem certain that, whatever the anxieties about

China's new course, there Is still no question of an Albanian

turnabout or, for the foreseeable future, of any truck at all

i:. With Moscow- .
I

Tho Yugoslavs are different. They are neighbors' of Albania.

They, loo, have their difficulties with Moscow, and Albania
says It would help them If their Independence were threatened.
But In Albania’s view the Yugoslavs still are "revisionists."
"There is a big ideological gulf between us," the diplomat

said. “Bui we would like and are reatjy to Improve state rela-

tions, especially trade and cultural exchanges." .

Albania wUl watch President Tito’s coming trip to China as
closely as the Kremlin does.

Aid from China has not been halted. But the Iasi big credits
have almost run out, with several large projects unfinished:

'

and With nothing more (so far as is known) scheduled far Al-
bania's 1976-80 plan. -Compensation surely wlU'have to be
sought nearer at hand.

The Albanian Communist leader, Enver Hoxha, exhorts Al-

banians constantly to rely "on our own forces." Ultimately,
however, he may have no alternative but to opt for more sub-
stantial links with Yugoslavia - disregarding Ideology -
Greeco, and Western Europe, as the Chinese have advised him
to do for some lime.

Monitor correspondent John K, Cooley reports froqi Athens:
Albania apparently has begun a bid to hold the Ilrst-eyer

world conference of Mandst-Lenlnlst leaders.

The Albanian embassy In Athens released Aug. 16 a 36-page
pamphlet entitled "Conversations With Chou En-lal." East Eu-
ropean political sources here said H was the first In a series of

documents designed to prepare Uie ground for what the AJba*

, nlan.leadership hopes Will bo a major communist Ideological

meeting In Tirana, the Albanian capital.
'

Petrol substitute: secrets leak out from the Sierra Nevada tests
’^ By Joe Gaodclman

Spqelal correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

.
Madrid

There are guarded hopes that,the day
may not .be loo far awpy when gasoline
can bo replaced by an oasler-to-get sub-
stance. That Is the Outcome of a week of

teats In Spain's lofty Sierra Nevada of a

'

proposed substitute for gasoline.
The tests had lbecoma a big myslery

here since Aug.
;
13, when a 30-membor

West German te&rA of physicists^ chem-
ists, mechanics, pilots, end engineers ar-
rived with 11 vehiclos at tho ' inter-

national border town of Iron, if- wps
knawd the team was en route to the toy-

.

ering Voleta peaks near Granada, along

the SlerraB, which, at 11,400 feet provide

Europe's highest highway. .

, i
But what was unknown was the nature

' of Die shadowy substance being tested

and whether the West German Govern-
ment took part. German .officials ih' Ma-
drid and Granada had denied any "offi-

cial" knowledge. Now that the team has
returned to West Germany, details have
omergep.

. Tho "mystery substance" Is, in' fact,

methanol, a synthetic easily formed by
using -natural products. The in-

vestigations were funded 60 percent by
West Germany's Ministry of Ih-

vesligallons and Technology and 60 per-

cent by various car and petroleum com-
panies such as Volkswagen and Shell.

Engineers and scientists from these

companies,collaborated ot) the project.

.The team reportedly found ; .

• The
!
chief advantage of methanol,

which has a weaker odor than gasoline,

IS thatiit causes far less pollution and
any country can make ii without having
to depend on oil-producing nations.

Though it may ultimately cost as much
1 as gasoline on the market, !!, is produced

via natural products, so production

costs, unlike those of gasoline, would

,

UkBly.romaln the same.
.

-/ ,

. : • Its chief disadvantage )s that Jt gets
less mileage, in the tests it was fobbd
that a caF that requires 10 liters of gam-'
line (2.8 gallons) per 100 kilometers (62

miles) needs IS liters of methanbi per

100 kilometers.

The* quest for a cheap, easily aital*
:

liable gasoline substitute began In West
Germany In 1974, at the height cl the

energy crisis! Methanol was found most
practical, and in 1975 and 1975 some 46

cars of various brands wore tested with

it. Next the team sought to see how it

would funclton tinder low atmospheric

pressures and cold temperatures.

:

The tests are still in their primary,
stage and will continue lor at least an-
other year. After thai the team will pre-
pare a detailed report for the West Ger-
man Government, which will then decide .

whether to market the proposed fuel 1

substitute commercially,
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An edge of anxiety persists in democratic Spain
By Joe (iandelnian

Special correspondent of The Christ Inn Science Monitor

Madrid
Spaniards have suddenly found their norm ally sedate and

uneventful summer vacation season beset hy rumblings dial

raise troublesome questions. . .

.

• Police foiled an apparent al tempi Aug. 17 tu assassinate

King Juan Carlos. Queen Sofia, and Prime Minister Adolfo

SuArcz GonzAlez. The attempt underscores the fragility of

Spain's fledgling democracy, which hinges on strong person-

alities to offset still-weak Institutions.

• The government acted to end a bakers
1
strike in Madrid

by taking over 18 bakeries, thus restoring one-half of the capi-

tal's bread supply. Four bakers were arrested. The strike was
(he latest lest of the government's determination to bring

down the Inflation rate, now running at 'in percent.

Issues discussed
Police who foiled the assassination attempt discovered an

explosive in an underpass In Palma do Mallorca only moments
before flu* King and Prime Minister were to drive through.

The explosive was similar (o the kind used by the supposedly
leftist terrorist group G HAITI, whose Irue Identity Is iho sub-
ject of much speculation.

King Junn Carlos and Mr. Sufircz had been meeting In

Palma do Mallorca, Iho King's suminur home, to discuss such
problems as autonomy for Caialonia (expected shortly) and
the "bread crisis" In Madrid.

Afterward, Mr. Suarez told reporters: “The Spanish people
hnve demonstrated their desire for a democratic consolidation
in our country. These groups, regardless of which [ideology]
they belong to, do not want Ibis process to be consolidated
peacefully. I feel sorry for them, very sorry."
GRAFO has an ongoing polemic with the outspoken liberal

Madrid dally Diario-16, whose premises it bombed in June.
Dlarfo-16 suggests the terrorist group might be right wing or
left wing, manipulated by what Spaniards call "parallels."

Supersecret police
Parallels are the highly elite supersecret police set up dur-

ing Franco's time to Infiltrate leftist groups. A warning was
recently voiced by Lula Qonzilcs Mala, famous "superageni"
of the Franco era. An 18-year veteran parallel, he now lives in
exile In France and "went public" about Spanish intelligence
practices inhb beat seller "Cisnes"

Ip a recent article in Uw Madrid dally El Pats, Mr. Gonzales
estimated there are' 2,000 parallels In Spain linked to'an ef-

"•

ficlent network of well-armed sympathizers. He charges
GHAPO and other extreme left groups have "served as an
alfbl for Iho parallel police" who. he claims, in/ULrate and ac-
tively manipulate these groups toward violence to justify their
own existence. He urges immediate control of the "black or-
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Arches frame the beach, San Sebastian. Spain

August In Spain: a time of strikes and sunshine

By a staff photograph*

chest ra,” wliich he feels threatens democracy and is tied to
foreign rightists.

Life-style Interrupted

On the economic front, Spaniards are likely to find their
comfortable life-style periodically disrupted by the new demo-
cratic liberties.

First earn'd' the hotel strike which threatened to scare tour-
ists away, then (he "bread scandal." '

The bread crisis arose when the bakers cut the one kilo 816
pound loaf by one-third and continued charging the same 36 pe-
seta (43 cents) price. They said it was necessary due to rising
costs and government price freezes. As public reaction sur-

faced, the order to arrest four strike leaders was issued, 2 mil-

lion peseta (923,000) fines were slapped on the arrested bakers
and government authorities Insisted the army would make the

bread If necessary.

Unions back government
The unions backed the government decision and openly op-

posed the bakers' bread price Increase.
Even so, Spaniards seem to be preparing themselves for an

autumn of labor unrest, government-business clashes over
prices - and for possible renewed actions by extremists. In

short, the Initial euphoria over democracy seems greatly dul-

led.

Bonn keeps anti-hostage convention before UN
By David Anable

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor
‘ United Nations, N.Y.

a proposed International convention against seizing hostages
has survived A mighty pummellng here

,

but only just .

Despite sustained Soviet attempts to sink it in commUteo,
the West Germans have managed by the skin of fhelr teeth to
salvage the proposal which they launched with such fanfare
last fall and to guide It safely Into at least one more year of

,
debate,

;

That in Itself Is something of a victory, in the words of West
German Ambassador, Baron Rudiger von Wcehmar, "It is
good progress - not overwhelming,but good." •

.

I

But not even the mast optimistic West German expects tho
proposal to get beyond Iho discussion stage in the near future.
Tho antagonism pf radical Arab and African countries who see
such a convention as possibly crimping the style of national
liberal Ion movements, IS considered far too great for that,

. J
0 lh

(f
P°lm* however Iho Arab and African radicals

sumedS

!

.*nSt ln Jhb of ’fconfeireh^^K^^
;

should Ihofr slap the West, especially thq .United States,
'

;

In the face, It Is asked, just when the new Carter adminis-
tration is becoming more Involved in both Mideast and south-
ern African affairs?

Hence, Iho committee set. up by the ,1978 General Assembly
to work on a convention agreed Aug. 10 to ask this fall's as-
sembly for another year of life,

Tho West Germans were elated. They have Invested consid-
erable political and diplomatic prestige in this, their first ma-
jor UN Initiative. Much of the committee's three-week debate
in fact, revolved around the draft convention pul forwani bv
the West Germans and intended to ensure that those who take
hostages are either prosecuted where they are caught or are
extradited,

In addition, tho West Germans’ endeavors here give abroader dimension to their efforts within West Germany to
cope with Hie small but determined band of violent extremists
who have engaged in a sorles of terrorist acts over the past

Most re
(

con
!

ex«mples were the killing of the coun-
Iast April flnd the murder

’ during an at-tempted kidnap, of a leading banker July 30
UnuiaiUH ihn ,i. •

.

' .. Tho Soviets wore dCaorlbcd by Western diplomats as trying

every maneuver in the book to sidetrack or destroy tho con-

ventlon. Their onslaught was said to go beyond the usual back-

ing of their radical allies and to become a pointed attack®
the West Germans.
The main thrust of the radical states was to recommend tk

exemption from any such convention of national llbei'&M
movements. Working papers to this end were submitted by Al

geria, Libya, Syria, Tanzania, Lesothe, Nigeria, and Guinea.
The Algerians went a step further. They recommended lb®t

the international community should "encourage, support,
defend” violent acts against what they termed colonialist, neo-

colonialist, and racist regimes wheii these acts were pari of a

struggle to restore "legitimate rights" or. "redress an in-

justice."
'

’

. V.

Libya added its own touch by turning -the whole convention

proposal on its head. The Libyan paper described the taking ol

hostages as the seizure or detention, not only or individuals

but also of "masses under colonial, racist, or foreign domina-

tion” - a phrase presumably aimed at both Israel and South

Africa.

^ th 1 A.

within three or four years. B*
other Western diplomats are far less optimistic and expect it

to be kept in committee Indefinitely.

escape angers Italian-in-the-street
•

:
’ By pavk) Willey \

1

s -Special to .The: Christian Science Monitor
;

.

•• v :
i-

’
•-

:
Rome

: gallon public.; opinion. Is. reacting wftli unusual anger and
Skcplttlsm.ovbt* lijo escape-(ram n Home mllUary hospital of
the Nazi war; criminal Herbert Happier and Ids Immediate afc
solution from further .penal proceedings by Wosf Oermnn Jus--
Hce authorities.

.

TiKh Italian press accuses the West Gerrrtan secret service
of having mastormlndcd The snatch from ftymo. First reports
said Kappler's vrifo. Annollesa, Mono wnh rosporirtblpforhls
escape.

.
y'.y ?

•

1

. Even Gen. •Ugo
iFoscolo/chlo! military prosecutor ' in- cliarge

orinvestigations into tfio oscape, says ho does not believe the

1 SS?®
1 ' vor8ioh Ui&i Happier was smuggled out of ilie Cello

mtlllnry hospital doublod up Inside a suitcase
la art Interview published In tho Turin newspaper La

Annoliese Happier was probably

,

' livhor dm,1,ig coup by tho West German secret sorvlcos
,

Both the Communists and the right-wing press have spelled

; Sl'iS
?e«r terms the suspicion that there was connivance at

;.
the, highest level between the West German and. Italian Gov-

i;

urufnents and that the official disclaimers uttered in Rome are

:?? 5.^ **> the offln^.^Mnany

Happier, was transferred from the mUitary

E??1 Oseta^here he bad Berroti 20 years of a life sen-|ence tor war crimes, tp the military hosplui'in Rome for

medical treatment. He was said to be seriously 111. Then in No-

vember, 1076, an Italian court, bdwlng-jio doubt to considerable

diplomatic pressure from Wert Germany, Italy's most lmpor-

tanl International creditor in its economic troubles, decided to

;

^‘case him on compasslonate grognds.
There was an immediate outcry, particularly from Romans

who remembered tiie 336 victims of the Ardeatine caves mas-

sacre carried out on Kappler's-orders in 1044. The court’s ded-
slon wa§ suspended by, a military tribunal, but. the diplomatic

pressure from the German Government was kept up.
Although it is unlikely that the government wlli fall as a re-

'
°f The Happier, scandal, .the case has demonstrated trial

Italians will no longer be content with official half truths aboul

:scandalous subjects of public concern.

Monday. Aurjir.t ?<i. i*j//

Asia
Tiny Taiwan still divides

U.S. and China
B> (>odln‘> Sperling Jr.

Si .iff cm n>sjHinil>‘iil <if

Thu ('hrishun Seu-me Mnuilur

Washinginn

Wln-u "iiDrinah/alioii ’ wil li I’ekmu niiin-s. ii

will have been actnmpti'he>l slep liy -lep ;mrl

as a "inulual lUHleislaiuhnu'' and nut as Mime

firm I.-inleil Klali*s-(
a

iiiiinuiiiSl I'luna |«iei

Iligli ailmjnjsiraimn wnirn-s have iIim-Ihsi-iI

that recent lalks Iwlwwn Sene(ary nf Stale

rvin-. li Vajire and • Inna's lenders aimed m
iln-. ilii eel mu - uf mining gradually Inward a

point where the relationship
.
"in retrospect

would he viewed as normalization."

Hnsic tu the administration's strategy is tn

bring about an "underslunihiiu" with Peking

whereby its leaders will nut have in assert Ihnl

they won't at lark Taiwan, but under winch it

Would he imdeishwid. bv liutll sides. Dial iml

mil v will no Mich i.-lfuil In i el »k<- Taiwan lake

|,Ian- tilil Dial shmild H li.i|>|n-li. Ihe I'lllb-d

Stales wmi Id ]iini|i in imlUaiil) In defend Tai-

wan

Tile udnimistratiuii sources say they "would

hope that both sides will explore Ihe ways tn

deal with normali/alion and Imw It is to he

achieved."

They add Ihnl they "would hope both sides

would begin to initiate some flexibility in the

structure of the relationship" in order to has-

ten normalization.

On the road toward normalization, and as

part of bringing about this result, the United
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guests, reflects the •
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quality established

in 1892.

Denver, Colorado 80202
Karl W. Mehlmann,

General Manager
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Stall's M*i-kv flitr-i- interim yam 1- in mutual u-
lain in- with I'i-king

• l-'iihaiiei-ment nf bilaferai ciillui al. ecu-

immic and •<-ii‘iiiifu- rclallniislups

* l-.nipll.i'il- "h IIiiim- glntail plulilelll.'-. is-

mm-, .mil |Hissihiliik-s vih-i*- I'l-kuic jiinJ tt'asli-

ingfiill s intf'lesl , III I- |mi.dl'-l

'111*- »i.|i-Ii-m-I .idiiilm-t rat inn :i»—.f'.-.iiii.-nl of

iinimallAifhili 1- tin-.

"ll K !i prm-r-is lh.it rues ln-vmni Ilu.s

Hurl log llleie .He liiam dlf[!i-lil1 Ii‘s

In iivci i *iin»- tnair. ini«-riiiii u *n:tl rear

runKi'i'iL-iils art* lu.-iesMiry

.

Hut the U.S. concept of normalization, when
it comes, nnw seems to be a "mutual under-

standing - where no previous action will he as-

serted with a little Ini of fk'ViMlity" on Ihe

way Ha- pailn-N would m-l under some rimnn-
slmut'-N

"iniini-.h. Hici’i- is in* fiM-il I' S. formula for

ibis niMh-islaiirtmg liisleail. ii sirms that Ihe

Hinted Stall's will simply move tn this direc-

tion, prnliiiig. suggesting. Ilslening to counter-

suggest Inns - hut imping that In lime a way
will he worked out tn achieve Hus under-

standing

Hut. as now defined. Ihe United Slates secs

this meeting with the t 'hinc.se leaders as a way
in ilseir in which the tun nations can learn tn

'

understand each other better - each other's

problems, each other's glnbul goals - and
hence an important step on (he way toward

lhat mutual understanding which. In lime, will

be looked hack on and called normalization.

' Carter reminds

I

most of Kennedy
Washington

President Carter reminds

Americans more of the late

John F. Kennedy than or any
other U.S. President, accord-

ing to a recent opinion sur-

'^(iblic Interest Opinion Re-

search, : a national polling

firm based hi Virginia, asked

800 Americans In telephone

calls which former President

Mr. Carter most resembled.

New turn in Nepal’s
road to democracy

Special tu

The I'hristian Science Monitor

Katmandu, Nepal
Nepal sunn will have a new national govern-

mint wiih iln- hriiiher nf its must con-
irovi-r.slul politician at its head, if reports cur-

rent Ij making llte rounds hvu- iiri- accurate
If tin- iihiv’l1 take-, place, veteran political uh-

M*rver.s s;iv. u will he a nigriificant turn e»r

-routs m tin* coiitiiiiiiiii' diNpuie uv*t u-nImuik
li-iiiiH-r.it it - mli- tu Mas I.millocked Himalayan
kingdom.

According tn well-informed sources. King BJ-

rendra Is about to declare the formation of a
new government with Malrika Prasad (M.P.)
Kniralu us prime minister - possibly before
the rainy season ends later (Ids summer. Mr.
Kniralu Is Ihe elder brother of Bishesvvar Pra-

sad (R.P.) Kiiiraln, Ihe first prime minister
and now under Indictment nn a variety of criin-

iiinl charges.

B. V. Kniraia, however, was given s|>cciut

INTinisslon hy ihe King earlier this summer to

travel to ihe United Stales for medical treat-

ment and has not yet returned, although he is

pledged tn do so. A vigorous champion or de-

mocracy, he spent mosL of the last nine years

in self-imposed exile in India advocating the

forcible overthrow of the partylcss system of

government known here as panchayaL. If he is

found guilty of the charges against him. he
could face execution.

By his recent actions, the King has demon-
strated that he is more flexible on the question
of democracy than was his father, the late

King Mahendra, who seized power here In 1966,

ousting B. P. Kolrala’s government in the pro-

cess. Nonetheless all this begs the question
why the King should want to change govern-
ments at this time.

A large part of the reason may be India. In-

dia blocks Nepal's access to the sea and is, of
necessity. Us No. 1 trading partner. The two
countries also share a long-standing Hindu
heritage.

But relations - between Them have been
strained in recent years, and when the new
government in India look office last March,
some of its officials began demanding publicly
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that Nepal release Ft. I* Koirala and other po-

liter lit it- al iii'isunurs. Then. ton. although (he two
laiidu. Nepal countries faik-d to agree on renewal of a vital

onal govern- trade treaty while former Prime Minister In-

inc-sl con- dira Gandhi was Mil] in power, there has been

reports cur- no progress under Ihe new government, either,

accurate unu of tilt* chief stumbling blocks, to im-
pulitic-al uh- prnved relations may be Nepali Prime Min-

.-ant (uni or yster Tulsi tliri. who has been in office through-
-
*
' i leMoimg nut i ii«- itt- illy negotiations. He also has failed

I Iliniiilayaii tn Uiu Indians cm anolber pel Nepali pruj-

ec-t - gelling this country recognized as a
ces. King Bi- “/one of |ieace'' between India and its giant
rmation of a Asian rival, China.
-asad (M.P.)

islbly before Ur. Glri, who is not the popular figure here

luinmci'. Mr. lhc Holraln brothers are, particularly took

iheswar l*ra-
offense at Indian newspaper stories publicizing

me minister lho demands that U. P. Koirala be freed. He

lelyof criin-
c,JIirBwl

,,
lnlerfercllce

,,

in Nepal's Internal af-

fairs. Reportedly he also pledged lhat on his

ilven Kimciui
return It. P. Koirala would find no room for re-

’

r.
conciliation with the crown and would bo tried

eilleal treat-
and Puntahed lo lhe *ullesL extent of the law.

though he is However, it is thought in certain circles (hat

mplan or de- although Mr. Koirala probably will be tried and
it nine years convicted, it Is likely the King will pardon him.
vacating Lhe It also Is speculated that Dr. Girl will have
ss system of been replaced as prime minister by then.

*yaL he ls King Blrendra already has sent M. P. Koir-
Inst hin1, he

ala to India (after granting his brother per-

mission to leave), apparently to seek unofficial

5
has demon- Indian endorsement for the projected new ra-
the question gime here. It Is understood that this was re-

ter, the late colved, provided the new government was
here in 1966, aimed at democratizing the kingdom. M. P.

it in the pro- Koirala is widely known in India, where he re-,
the question calved his political schooling. He numbers
ange govern- among his friends Jayaprakash (J. P.) Na-

rayan, the veteran leader who led the cam-
be India. In- palgn to replace Mrs. Gandhi and proposed for-
lea and Is, of mation of the united opposition party that now
ter. The two governs India.

mdlng Hindu *nie elder Koirala is understood to have met
" soma of his brother’s fellow Nepali Congress

have been Party exiles in India- and to have won assur-
lien the new ances of their cooperation - also on the condi-
last March, tion that the new government here Is intended
ding publicly to take the kingdom toward democracy.
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Soviet hands unsteady on the puppet strings
By David K. Wills

Staff cen'CNpundenl of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
The Kremlin Ls ending (he summer with (wo

long-range foreign ittllcies in disarray - and

continuing difficulties with Jis Communist
neighbors.

While re|K>rllng only briefly Dial Secretary

of State Cyius R. Vance was visiting China,

the Soviets are said to have been watching in*

lently to sec Just how much progress Mr.
Vance can make toward formal diplomatic Lies

with Peking

Western diplomats say Moscow has been cx-

pi'L-ilng /nil ties tu I'uino .-it some point, but re-

mains uneasy at what this might mean < I ) fur

bofisllng Chinn's strength with Amerinm aid

and {2) far fwssihIc cooperation against Soviet

influence in various ports of the world.

* On the Horn of Aft'k-a, the Kremlin has fi-

nally heard Hie words it had hoped to avoid -
wmnis of criticism from Somalia, with which it

has n full-fledged trealy of friendship.

ft looks to Western analysts here as if the
iong-ivingu Soviet plan to patch up tin- Eth-

lupia-Soruali feud and curve out a new zone of

influence at the muuth of the itrd Sea and in

nnrtlicnsl Africa now is beyond .saving.

• Among Communist parties in Eastern and

Western Europe, the Soviets appear to have

zig-zagged l« recent days.

Tn Hie communique after talks here between

Soviet lender Leonid I. Urezhncv and President

Tito of Yugoslavia, the Soviets repeated pre-

vious pledges to base their policies on strict

observance of sovereignty, Independence,

equality and noninterference, as well as on

freedom in choosing different ways of socialist

(Communist) development.

Pledge promptly upset
Hut Just <inc day later, the ruling Politburo of

the Soviet Communist Party issued a state-

ment wlticii referred three times to the impor-

tance of building closer links between Moscow
and Eastern Europe.

The statement (ostensibly to approve Mr.

Brezhnev’s summer meetings with various

East European leaders) could have been tn-

tended as a reminder of the formula Mr.

Brezhnev talked about Aug, 18 - the ono that

urges other Communist parties to combine in-

dependence with solidarity with Moscow.

On Mr. Vance's China visit, the Soviets have

refrained from any comment as yet, perhaps

because of Washington’s efforts to dampen
hopes in advance that anything specLacular

might emerge.

One Western source here said: “Dealing with

China is a good card for Washington to play. U
keeps the Soviets uneasy."

But there Is a feeling among Westerners

here that President Carter should beware of

offering any military aid to China at any point.

The view Is that this could be going too far in

upsetting the Kremlin, which might feel itself

forced to make drastic countermoves of some
kind. U.S. arms aid would be destabilizing, one

Western source said.

Peking newa scanty
The Soviets have been reporting the first

Chinese party congress since Mao Tse-tung's

passing with a cool tack of detail. The Commu-
nist Party newspaper Pravda Aug. 21 published

a brief report from the Tass news agency

which ended on a note of evident disapproval-
l he conference, it said, had been held under
Maoist slogans.

r

fn Soviet terms, Maoism Is the catchword
for all China's anti-Soviet policies since the for-
mal break with Moscow in the early I85fls .

Tass made no mention of Chairman Hua
Kuo-feng's call to build a modem, powerful
China by the year 2000,

The Soviets reported well after the fact the
Ethiopian call for full mobilization. But at this
writing they had not mentioned the Somali crit-

iclsm of the Soviet tilt toward Ethiopia.

The recent Soviet line in public has re-

mained unchanged: regular units of the Somali
Army have invaded the Ogaden region, which
ls Ethiopian territory. Both sides should hold

peace talks at once - an apparent criticism of

Somalia, which has walked out of one mediat-
ing session.

Western sources here think the Soviets have

been sending arms to both sides to try and or*

tricate themselves from an awkward poslita

The questloii now is whether those dellventffo

Somalia will cease - an action that wouMdr-
lually invite Washington to move In.

In search of a sun tan: seaside holiday for a few
By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of

The' Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
Ivan Ivanovich has a summer vacation

dream.’

A luxury cruise or a trip abroad Is out of his

reach, yet he would gladly settlo for a special,

low-cost pass entitling him to throe restful

weeks at a resort run by his factory or trade

uritan.

But according ,to a, new set of figures Just

out here, in most cases Ivan's dream pass Is

. also put of reach, 1
. .. i '

,
-

The stampede tot1 the passes is growing year
after year. More anil more Soviet citizens can
afford them.

Today, a noted Soviet demographer says

that the entire country Is on the edge ol a rec-

reation explosion and that much needs to be
done to handle the boom.
According to the demographer, V. Per-

evedentsev, figures from a national tourism re-

search institute show that 60 to 75 percent of

the population want the special passes.

But the figures show that only 8 percent
managed to get them In 1876.

Eight percent amounts to about 21 million

people (based oh the current population of 287

million). That Is quite an achievement in Itself.

Big step-up required

:
Bnt in a recent Issue of the Writer's Union

weekly publication^ Literary Gazette, Mr, Per-

cvedenU^v says the country would have to

boost Us Vacation facilities five times If it

wanted to guarantee each citizen a pass bnce
every two years to the ehd or the century. -

The favorite places for summer vacritlons

hero are tho resorts and beaches of the

Crimea, the Black Sea coast (including Sochi),

and the Baltic Sea lo the northwest.
'

People flock to the long main streets and the

sen-front promenades, strolling, sight-seeing, . v ....

and trying to find a patch of sand on crowded
beaches.

- ‘ ****

If they cannot obtain a place in a sanatorium

or a hotel, they rent a bed in a private home
for l ruble, 50 kopecks a night (82.07) - up /
from I ruble ($1.38) last summer vacationers

report.

.

Aoaotp and obilacte* ,

More and* more people own card. The -level.

ot affluence is slowly rising. More and more
families want ro take vacations together,

which is difficult, since wives almost always
work, and ft is hard to obtain vacations at ex-

actly the same time as the husband.
Yet Mr. Perevedenlsev says almost half of

Soviet adults simply choose to stay home for

vacations. He does not go into the reasons, but

It seems fair to conclude that one of them ls

the crush, the bother, and the often fruitless

search for a pass that Is Involved In traveling.

Passes tend to go only to the best workers,
or those with the most Influential friends, So-

viet sources say.

About 30 million people visited relatives in

the summer of 1075, the demographer reports.

Some IB million more organized their own va-
cation trips. And 7 million went to resorts but
without apodal passes. About 2 million favored
citizens- made it abroad. Only 8.8 million were
officially classed as tourists.

Mr. Perevedenlsev urges more streamlined
official control of the recreation industry,

fewer overlapping bureaucracies, and belter

.
training of service staff. He notes approvingly
that the service in the' Baltic republics (Latvia,

Shores ol (ha Blaok 8«a, Boohl '
! .7 By Gordon N. Converse, ohfef photograph

A place by the sea: uncommon for the common Soviet

Lithuania, and Estonia) is good and that Sochi

runs a special training school for staff.

He also urges a closer survey of the Crimea,
where the Tass news agency says 8 million

people went in 1074.

The figures he cites appear to clash with

previous Tass figures, which said that 58 mil-

lion Soviets are provided with vacations by

trade unions each year. Tass did not say how
Its figure was reached. .

But the special passes are valuable: Tass
says a family of four pays only one-third, of to-

tal costs for three weeks - that is, between 80

and 100 rubles ($110-8138).
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Jt's tho saga.of the Soviet silk curtains. :

*
••

'

'It begins; In a; sewing factory In Belgoi'od In

tho : Ukrnble, - which lu\s beep , Sowing
.

; silk

dresses jmuyh.pdught afto*.by local shpppqrs.' ..

,
-;Suddiaiiy!.- trouble. The factory la. riol B6w*.‘

•ifi^onOugh-'dresseS to moot Us 'planntidtarge}*;

wufttei dp?'.;
: w: -v-. -r-

‘

.
(;

:^mpfe,$L0iy. itiaWngdress es,nltege(i(et:|
. . i

.

: ‘te«o$d- !

tftke lengths-, of .sUk,
'

run' simple
hems a^n&Uitnn ,;fifid.presto^ sflk,curjains.^

’

; Ryt tho; townspeople don’l waiit aiife curtains,

ahsvlor' Is
1

equally simple

:

:Buy jibe
’

sli

irti

TVo Sovlel. aUUipriUes areln the midst of a'

.campaign 10, raise the quality anil, assortment
of Soyie.t. consumer goods Instead of nlwaya-
emphasuthg .quantity. They' have introduced

,

now bonuses for producing good quality. But it

Is hot Cosy to. \vrench
:

the system out or UmeV

.

. worp'rots. '
, .

.•

Factory managers arb, too accustomed to-

fUHBHilg thoir plans, hnd awarding bonuses for
produatloh alpne to switch oaslly to ; now trays

;;.fli
f

ih'ittktea;--.j- 11

The rilk -curtain saga ' illustrates one of the
;\yheb: a Japibily (nils- behind,' the

/viBUJIlvv

Wlwr:Cr^ Ffe«ion of ihb,. country),.U edm
that both the .quality arid assortment of

goods still;afe not satisfactory.

Pravda reports Jhsl Uie cost of defective

.
goodfe in \m -was about 9 million rubles (al-
most $12.5 million)

-

:

in one Ukrainian rdofort
.alone. •

' Thfe newspaper, which carries
' the . authority

of llto party fn. Its columns, complained that
-'.llghUudustvy ministers of tho various' repub-

lics ai;e protecting , raulty factories and low.
i oring' production targets rather than. boosting

t

quality and applying punishment:
'

,
\Vha| should, bb done?
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iCqipian Sco

O Mill, MO

By Tom Brown

Opening shipping lanes across lop of (he world Icebreaker Arktlke first surface vessel to reach North Pole

Atomic icebreaker opens way to Siberian treasure
fiy l)uvld K. Willis

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor
Moscow

Behind the success of the atomic-powered Icebreaker Ar-

ktika In crashing a path through pack Ice to (he North Pole lies

a Utllc-notlced Soviet struggle to keep open vital shipping lanes

across lhe top of the world.

And the real significance of the Arktika achievement lies in

whatil Indicates about the success of this struggle, rather than

in world headlines about the North Pole feat itself, Western

analysts here say.

In recent years the Soviets say they have been hacking

paths through Arctic tcc earlier and earlier each year. This

year an icebreaker flotilla led by the same 18,172-ton, 460-foot,

75,000-hp. Arktika bulldozed through ice up to 12 feet high to

open the 1,200-mile channel from Murmansk to tho Yamal Pen-

insula in early March, Soviet officials report.

According to the Sovlot Merchant Mdrine Ministry, this was

one month earlier than the year before - and three months

earlier than the traditional opening of the route in July.

The Implications of this (or the Soviet Union are big, experts

agree: .

! *

• The. longer' the hums stay open each year, the faster Si-

beria itself can be devclo|>cd and its huge natural resource

treasure chest exploited.

• Specifically, prospects increase for opening up the huge

natural gas and oil fields nf the remote and frozen Tyumen re-

gion. Today it can take n full 18 months of fighting the ele-

ments to move drilling and extracting equipment into place

there.

• If the ancient Russian dream of keeping lanes open year

round across lhe more than 5,400-mUc span from Murmansk to

the Bering Sea comes true, it will have obvious military and

naval implications.

It would enable the Soviets to transfer ships from one side

of their vast country to lhe other much faster and more often

than they do now.

At the moment, the Soviets are using the feat of reaching

the North Pole by icebreaker mainly for publicity purposes.

But scientific experts in Moscow say it shows a sustained ca-

pacity to move through heavy ice for long periods: The Ar-

ktika Is one of three Soviet atomic-powered Icebreakers.

In addition, this country has large dlesel-etcctrlc icebrea-

kers. Including the Murmansk. In April the Tass nows agency

reported that .a new 3,650-ton diesel icebreaker, the Otto*

Schmidt, would be buUl in Leningrad, with a range of 11,000

miles. Its 5,400-hp. motor Is designed to push It through ice up
to two feet thick at a speed of two knots, Tass reported.
The Soviets hove an extensive program of Arctic research,

including weather forecasting, Ice thickness, and floe move-
ments.

Keeping shipping lanes open Is particularly important for fu-

ture energy supplies. An estimated 80 percent of primary
- energy resources lies cast of the Ural Mountains, Western

(and Soviet) studies show. The country ts depending on west-
ern Siberia to provide all of its planned increases in oil and
most of its Increases in natural gas through 1880.

Open shipping lanes are particularly important for the newly

discovered gas field at Kharasavol on the Yamal Peninsula.

Icebreakers offer the opportunity to deliver heavy ma-
chinery to needed ports when winter ice ls thick enough to per-

mit last offloading for transportation down to gas and oil

fields. Such offloading is 2ft times faster than using barges

and pontoons, Soviet sources say. And it permits the rapid han-

dling of much larger pieces of equipment. American marine
experts have been trying to take a firsthand look at the Ar-

ktika under a 1873 marine transportation agreement with the

U.S.S.R., but so far'without success. The U.S. has no nuclear-

powered icebreakers.

A rough road for the Soviet economic machine
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By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
The mighty Soviet economic machine, sec-

ond biggest in the world behind that of the

United Stales, ls licking along at moderate

speed - but ts falling lo overcome some of Its

most crucial problems.

Output keeps growing, but it has slowed in

several key areas, including energy and steel.

Individual workers still perform well below Uic

productivity level of those In the United Slates

or Western Europe. And lnejftciency on con-

struction sites continues lo be”chronic here.

Drawing these conclusions from figures re-

cently released for tho first hall of 1977, West

Analysts in Moscow say performance will have

to accelerate sharply if the Kremlin Is to cele-

brate this, the 60lh anniversary of the 1917 rev-

olution, by meeting Its targets for the year.

Although Soviet leaders can point to consld-

erable^rogross,;pln'ce World -tar 11^ analysts
,
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here see tittle sign of any new thinking to ease

tho rigid central planning, the Inefficient dis-

tribution,, and the emphasis on supplying mili-

tary needs, which keeps a damper on the econ-

omy.

One bright spot: Meat, fruit, and vegetables

look better in the latest figures, although tho

disastrous harvest of 1975 has not yet bean

completely overcome.

For Uie rest or Uie world, all tills means the

Soviet Union Is still wrestling with deep eco-

nomic problems. . .

Moscow Is likely lo keep on importing West-

ern know-how, despite Us huge foreign debt. It

would like lo regain access to U.S. technology

(now largely blocked by ’Congress, which has

made access conditional on more Jewish emi-

gration), but' Is not prepared to make con-

cessions to gel It.

Given a good harvest to match last year's

record, It will Import less grain, although it ls

committed to at least B million tonsjrom the

U.S. under a loi^tqrm agreejherii. r
;

At Ihi same flmej teng-term prospects ter

growth remain fairly good, according to ana-

lysts here. The Soviets are still building new
mHchlnes at a rapid, rate and plowing back

money into the economy reasonably well. - .

Tin balance sheet after the first half of 1977

'

looks likq this:,; '[
..

'

'

The Kremlin ?till cannot repoirt success la
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one of its current policy drives: boosting the

productivity of each worker. The target for

1977 is a growth rato qf 4.8 percent in produc-

tivity. But in the first six months of this year,

growth was only 4.2 percent.
,

This dull-sounding figure moans that work-

ers, although producing more per head than at

the same time last year, are still far below the

growth rate (5.0 percent) of 1975. . .

As the overall economy grows, that growth

Is more and more dependent on each worker's

working better. Moscow is atm in trouble on

this score.

Another problem area is construction. Only

three of nine major construction ministries

met tholr targets In the first half of 1977.

Soviet Industry grew 5.7 percent In Lhe first

half of the year - 0.1 percent ahead of the 1977

target but well below the figure for 1976 (7.5

percent).

In lhe vital energy sector, electric power,

ofl, and gas all gained, but grew more slowly

thah for the same period b year ago. Electric
1

petal*, gnjw half .qs test. . .

Oil stayed about the same (a 5 percent gain,

to 268 million tons). The Soviets remain the

world's biggest oil producers.

As for food, meat production was up (lo
4‘

million tons).. Soviet figures Indicate produc-

tion Is stlil about 11 percenL behind the pre-

drought figures of 1076.
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Africa
S. Africa plans government seats for Coloreds, Asians

i.oal Fin’ll nrvulur-1 Kill front
"

1 "'—-“HI 1 •I 1

fly lliini|ihrcy Trier

Special fu 'I liv ClinsKiin Science Monitor

Tape Town

^
Suulh .Africa's 1'coplc of mixed racial descent (the .so-called

('nfarcii people) and il.s Asian community arc lo he invited for
Ihe first tunc lo lake a share in ilu* government of flielr conn-
Iry.

This was decided Aug 2ft at a closed meeting in Cape Town
of about 300 leading representatives of the all-whUe ruling Na-
tional Party, including all Its members of Parliament and Na-
tional Party members of the various provincial councils.

However, there Is no plan at present to Involve the majority
(d the country's papulation - the more than 20 million black
Africans - lh the central government. This is considered the
new plan's most obvious flaw.

in fact, if could he reason eiumgii for (fit- Asian and Colored
WnjJtdJOiis to reject li.

However. In terms of while nationalist ideology it is a major
breakthrough. The iVafhinar Party has refused previously to
consider liny possibility of sharing power with any oilier races.

What is more, there is cautious folk Ihut the urban Africans
whn at present have political tights only in (he so-called
block homelands, ' might be involved In the proposed new

system luter.

The National Party is keeping details of the new con-
stitutional plan secret and there are likely to be many changes

b'-f'ire if is delivered as a polished, fm;il product, hut from
what is known, the present while I’arlianicnl will have its paw-
ns scaled down. Hu- present Colored and Asian legislative

councils will have their powers Increased to equal those of the
scaled-down white I'urliameiit. and there will he a form of
"super parliament" consisting of while. Colored and Aslans In

proportion to the si/e of the different population groups.

This body will elect an executive state president with wide
powers. There also Is likely to be ii racially mixed cabinet for
the first lime. The present while Senate is expected to he dls-
banded.

Because the whites (with a population or about 4*4 million)
are the largest of the three groups (Colored, 2ft million, Aslan,
800.000) Involved In the plan, they will obviously dominate the
proposed new iniilfIrncl.-il cnuncil.

flinvever, the scheme does repo-sen I a limited acceptance
nf the need to share pullticid power in South Africa.

Although tin- meeting of party leaders accepted the plan
without any apparent major objections, some or those present
did raise what the leadership culls doubts about “questions nf
detail."

Hnei with strong grassroots support in some areas, may raisemore serious objections later.
y

ii^L
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By R. Norman Matheny. Btaff photo^^T
Nonwhites may gat a share In government

Soweto women tell whites how it isBy June Goodwin
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

. Johannesburg
.u was a most unusual meeting for South Af-

rica.

Black women, mainly' from the township or
S“wel

“: Wltne white women, mainly
from the rich northern suburbs of Johannnes-
burg, what whs wrong in blacks 1

lives.
In a way, this meeting of about fiOO Women

Bermane 10 the country’s

SfJJJJJ
l

^
an^ A«g. 20 meeting of politicians

' Sp® Town al same time. .

The National Patty pouaclank’ weke' tlis-
cuss^ng proposals for n new constlfuilon that
ndght give increased political rights to South
Africa s Asians and Colored (mixed race)
people.

™e '™me
f

*«JWng about police dogs
se on students in Soweto this past week, about

22? schoo,s Hfter M percent of the
students had agreed to go back to classes
about one black mother of eight who earns
ordy 58 rands ($66) per month cleaning doors
(16 doors a day, she said).

Jnlher words, the women are talking about

J™*
811 bl0ck crisis facing South Africa

about 2 million people tn Soweto who. during

the past 14 months have challenged the Afrika-
ner government to the roots of Its system of
Apartheid, or legalized segregation.

Party concerns In Cape Town
In Cape Town, the politicians were worried

niainly about holding together their party
about avoiding a split by right-wingers who do
not want to share power with other racial
groups.

In Johannesburg, the black women were
worried about the hatred of whites which hasgrown in their children.

' ' Ai H~A

"Lip service is paid to the idea of change
but nothing Is done."

"The days of old kafrirs is over. The days of
obedient Bantus are over. The days of deter-
mined blacks are in."

Seeing Is believing
One while women told this reporter that she

lives on a farm outside Johannesburg where
her husband raises racing horses.
She did not believe Mr. Qoboza when he de-

scribed the police raids. She did not believe a
young black woman who stood up and

the
ari-iortiShg coie

into tne anA mtl dnm |M )La. .

were exaggerating. The whttes>ere uneasy
for two other reasons:

y

const
10 lh

,
e vear'0,d organization's

constltmion, Women tor Peace Is a nonpoliticalXS. £
H°wever

' the brought upby the blacks were certainly poUtlcal.
z

;

” ^ difficult to channel discussion whensuch deep feelings are Involved.

,

™e
.,^
omen ’

s meetings began with a prayer
in Afrikaans, but the rest was In English The
main feature was a speech by the editor of the
black newspaper, The World, Percy Qoboza
who said such things as:

y W ’

-,
"^

L

we
.

1.° ls booming angry. II la In a slate

into the classes and pul dogs In the windows."
i»ne did not believe until a white South Afri-

can woman stood up and said: "I have seen it
happen in Soweto. I saw police chasing chil-
dren. All that has been said Is true ... I am
convinced this is going on In a big way."
Suddenly a majority of the white women be-

lieved, and the meeting passed a resolution
calling on police to refrain from entering any
schools and on no account to allow police dogs
into school premises or school grounds or Into
homes.

The tip of Soweto’s iceberg of discontent
was movingly exposed and the while women
responded.

Rhodesia-. Right-wln^withers as elections draw nearBy Tony Hawkins
•

. -
.

Special to
The Christian Science Monitor
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and U,S - Governments havemade it perfectly clear that they will not rec-
opiiM such an agreement. And the signs here
are tnat no nationalist leader with real support
among the blacks is prepared to participate on
Mr. Smith's terms.

These terms have been spelled out with con-
siderable clarity by government ministers dur-
ing the election campaign. Moderate blacks -
by which Is meant the Rev. Ndabaningl Sithole,
who leads the African National Council, and

control as prime minister. As Mr. Smith puts
il, ,U will be a Rhodesian Front government
controlled by him and hts party. There will be

.
no effective power sharing.

Ro^rmr ,i“ B!sh0p Muz°rewa and the
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Carter’s foreign dominoes
El) Harry K. Fills

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science M unitnr

Washington

A thicket nf foreign policy problems surrounds Jimmy Car-

ter’s White House, pitting the President against powerful polit-

ical and emotional constituencies in the United States

The chief problems themselves - Panama, China, SALT,

and (he Middle East - are separate, but they Impinge on each

other in the president's ability tn solve them.

Failure lo get the new Panama treaties ratified by the Sen-

ate, (or example, would make it harder for Mr. Carter to sub-

due conservative opposition to U.S. diplomatic relations with

Peking and to a new -SALT II (strategic arms limitation talks)

agivt-ini'n! with the Soviet Union.

U.S. supporters of Israel, meanwhile, are girding to offset

expected White House pressure on Israel to modify hard-line

positions adopted by Prime Minister Menahem Begin.

Millions of Americans, fearful that U.S. security would be

eroded by diplomatic maneuvers now under way, find common
cause in their determination to preserve the present status of

the Punama Cunat and to retain diplomatic ami military links

with the ltepuhlie of China, the remnant regime established on

Taiwan by the late (iencralisslino (Tilling Knl-Shck.

Against this background analysis here nsscss prospects as

follows:

Panama: Fur several reasons a Senate vote on two newly

negotiated treaties, designed to replace the existing accord of

1003, may be put off until early next year.

Top priority this fall, says Senate majority leader Robert C.

Byrd (D) of WesL Virginia, belongs lo the national energy bill,

passed by the House but requiring Senate approval before U
becomes law.

Strong Senate Finance Committee opposition to some as-

pects of President Carter's energy program, notably his pro-

posed heavy taxes on the oil industry and on industrial burners

of oil and natural gas, indicates a protracted floor fight, leav-

ing senators little time to consider Panama legislation before

fall adjournment.

The White Houso Is Tar short of the 67 senators required to

ratify the Panama treaties, and Senator Byrd warns Mr. Car-

ter that neither Congress nor the public is yet ready to accept

them.

Sen. Jesse A. Helms (R) of North Carolina, just back from a
trip to the Panama Canal Zone, said he was "certain" the

Ireadch would be defeated, if a Senate vole were held at

present

Senator Helms appearing Aug 21 on "Meet the Press"
(NBC-TVj, said "you can count on" a filibuster against the

Panama treaties, when they emerge on the Senate floor.

Sen. Strom Thurmond (L)) of South Carolina, also opposed to

the new pacts, [old '.Meet the Press" panelists that ”78 per-

cent of the American people” want the U.S. lo retain control
uf the I'a-inaina Canal.

SALT: In the inflamed atmosphere surrounding the Panama
Issue, Mr. Carter Ls expected to avoid any impression of ced-
ing U.S. military superiority - or parity - to the Soviet Union
through the terms or a new stralegte arms limitation agree-
ment

Still unresolved is whether or not to negotiate limits on the

U.S. cruise missile and the Soviet Backfire bomber. A new Is-

sue, closely watched by the Soviets, Is President Carter’s
pending decision on development of the neutron bomb.
On Oct. 3, SALT I - which froze for five years the total of

American and Soviet offensive missile launchers - expires.
Next month. Secretary of State Cyrus Vnnce and Soviet For-
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko meet in Vienna to discuss the
next move.

Many observers expect a decision by the two superpowers lo

extend the existing SALT 1 agreement, while negotiations pro-
ceed, however haltingly, on restricting future nuclear arsenals.

China: Similar caution envelopes the complex China Issue,
with the White House describing Mr. Vance's recent trip to Pe-
king as exploratoty, not decisive.

The Secretary of State confronted a newly unified Chinese
Communist leadership, headed by Party Chairman Hua Kuo-
feng, which presumably will continue to press Peking's key de-
mand - that the U.S. break Its ties with Taiwan, prior to nor-
malization of relations with mainland China.

Washington, for its part, wants a pledge from Peking that
reunification of the “two Chinas" - that is absorlion of Taiwan
by Communist China - would be peacefully achieved.
The Middle East: Two of President Carter's basic demands

- substantial Israeli withdrawal from Arab lands seized in 1867
and creation of a Palestinian homeland - are rejected by Is-

raeli leader Begin.

Indeed, Mr. Begin's government has underlined its firmness
by accepting three previously illegal Jewish settlements on the
West Bank, by extending new civil and social rights to West

By Barth 4 . Falkanbarg, staff photographer

Tackling thorny foreign policy Issues

Bank and Gaza Arabs (viewed by many as a step toward anne-
xation), and by announcing three more West Bank settlements
to come.

President Carter, diplomatic observers agree, may be
forced to exert greater pressure on Israel to modify its views,
if Arab-Israeli peace negotiations are to be kept alive.

Americans waste energy as
government gathers more

Politicians see grey as
squirrels eat red geraniums

By Harry B. EUU
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington.
As Americans continue lo waste and import

energy at near record levels, the U.S. Govern-
ment ls trying In two ways to protect them
against sudden shortages:

• An Interagency "winter tpsk force" al-

ready ls mapping plans to alleviate any hard-
ship stemming from next winter’s anticipated
shortage of natural gas.

• A second government purchase of crude
oil - this lime from Mexican wells - is on Us
way to salt dome storage, as part of the na-
tion’s strategic petrotuem reserve.
This shipment of about 360,000 barrels will

Join 412,000 barrels or Saudt Arabian oil now
pouring at the rato of roughly 30,000 barrels a
day into the West Hackberry salt dome in Lou-
isiana. -

flgMreB^ni^anwhUe. show that Amer-

and ctlsl nllates (Including homo hoating oil) -
lhan at tho same period in Rny previous year
. Nearly 50 percent of all petroluem burned by
Americans now Is Imported, a percentage
slowly rising as energy consumption grows by
roughly 4 percent a year. /

Oil from Alaska, soon to reach a volume of
more than a million barrels a day, for a: time
will reduco foreign Imports. Rising ienergy con-
sumption, however, eventually, will absorb
Alaskan oil and force Imports up again. •

Goal of president Carter's national energy
plan Is lo reduce tho annual growth rate of
energy consumption to 2 percent. But, said a

:

federal onergy official, "ovon 2 percent Is a lot
of growth” and most of that extra oil will
come from foreign wells. ...

Billion barrel goal
1

•

Ultimate goal of the program is 1: billion bar-
rels of stored oil, which - withdrawing 3 mU-
lion a day - would cushion the United States

against an Arab oil embargo for at least 10

months.

A six-month embargo now, says Federal
Energy Administrator John F. O'Leary, could
force 1.5 million Americans out of work and
cost the economy |56 billion. This compares
with a 500,000 jobs and *35 billion to $45 billion

loss during the 1B73-1974 Arab embargo.
The steeper price to be paid now stems

largely from the much greater dependence of

the United States on Arab oil than was the
caso in 1973.

Will last winter’s natural gas shortage,
which forced thousands of U.S. plants to close
their doors, be repeated?

There will be curtailments - such as fuel

shutoffs to some industrial customers - In any
case, said a ranking member of the govern-
ment’s “winter task force." Given normal
weather, however, no crisis should ensue, he
said,

'

Only pi^arto down ^ ^
"Relative to where we were last year at this

time," he added, “we are better off in every
category except propane.". Stocks of natural
gas In underground Storage are 6 percent
higher than last year, blit stocks of propane
are 18 percent lower. '

.

.;'•*•

WeatherMs the unknown factor apd, to n*iobl-

lt» against a repetition of last winter’s bitter
cold, the task force is doing three things, the
official said. Thoy are:

1- Putting together an Information system -
“weekly flows of information [on natural gas
supplies] from the federal government to the
slates, even dqlly if necessary."

2. Working with stale governors and legisla-
tures to ensure that each stato Is equipped to
take rapid action, when shortfalls occur.

3. Setting up a communications network
within the fedefti| government itself, , to jjre-

vent - as happened! last year - several federal
agencies peppering slate governments with
overlapping information and requests,

By Louise Sweeney
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
A great gray squirrel plague threatens the

green oasis of Lafayette Paris across from the
White House, and the Feds are determined to

do something about it.

An astronomical boon) In the gray squirrel
population in the last year, from an estimated
25 to perhaps 150, has left part of the park veg-
etation In shreds as the hungry animals
munch away at it for dinner.

National Park Service officials first bocame
aware of the problem early this summer when
the squirrels turned their liny, sharp teeth on
massed plantings of 2,600 red geraniums, One
day there was a blaze of scarlet across the
park; a week later, all that remained of $5,000
worth of geraniums were a few tough stems.

'

Then the squirrels began shTeddlng and eat-

ing the leaves and tender branches of soma of

the park's trees - beeches and a 100-year-old

oak - the .Park Service decided to find a solu-
'

tion; short' of ah ah-ouiiw&'btt eqtdrreb.

What'they have come up wLLh is a series of
"nesting boxes" installed a few days ago. In. 14

locations in the park. If you cranej^our neck
and peer up -.at . the feather^, spicy-green
branches of the bald cypress, you can pee.' a-

.

typical box. It is about as big as two shoe
boxes, made .of pine stained dark brown, and
has a squirrel exit hatch >. now open, a bark
spokesman polrtis out, j. :

•

im-

portable nests
The idea Is that U10 squirrels will make

themselves comfortable In the hosting boxes
over the next Tew weeks, eating the’ food pro-
vided there.' Then, when the contented squir-
rols are settled In, all the escape hatches will
bo closed one night and the animals trundled
orf to Prince William Forest Park in Quantlco,
Virginia.

No one Is so orass as to .call tho nesting
boxes traps; relocation 1

Is viewed by park offi-
;

clals as the most humane way to deal with the
squirrel boom. 1

George Berlacy, public affairs director of

National Capitol Parks,. a division of the Na-
tional Park Service, explains what caused the
squirrel problem. “Visitation has been poor in
the park, we'vo had a muggy, ugly summer, a
lousy winter, and a not vary good spring. So
the lunch bunch, the people who usually ate in
the park, tended to eat inside.”

Less visitors meant a peanut drought for the
squirrels, who then turned to other food.

No 'squirrel lobby*
There does not appear to be a squirrel lobby

in Washington, although there have been half a
dozen phone calls to Mr. Berlacy’s office from
people protesting the removal of certain fluffy-
tailed favorites. "We're braced for more
calls," SRys the park official. He may gel
them.

Nearly a quarter century ago, the Washing-
ton Star notes, there was a great squirrel im-
broglio surrounding President Etoenhower’s
wish to have his White House putting green de-

squirreled, His aides tried high-pitched eJec-

.

.trade ndise to irtghffn them awSy/titen' a spe-
cial Army Sftgridl C^rp rebordtng of anlt-squfr-

'

ret sounds, but neither worked and finally relo-

cation was attempted.
'

But Democratic Son. Richard Neuberger of
Oregon started a "Save the White House Squir-
rels Fund" which amassed $160 in three days.
So President Elsenhower, with a sigh, picked
up his mashie niblick again and left the While
House squirrels alone.

. . ^ /

By R, Norman MaUlBny, alaff photographer
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U.S. takes another look at Mr. Begin
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U v Jason Morris

Special Hi The Christian Science Monitor

Tel Aslv. Israel

The United Slates is building Its Middle East policy on (he

belief that Premier Menahem Begin will show flexibility on the

territorial issue 1/ the Arab slates make a sincere and credible

peace filler.

This attitude, optimistic though It may seem, transcends (he

momentary disagreements between Washington and Jerusa-

lem over such steps as establishing more Jewish settlements

in the West Bank of the Jordan and Gaza Strip, diplomatic

sources here say.

It fils into the current American diplomatic effort to get

Egypt, Jordan, and Syria to cuinnilt themselves uncqnlvncally

lo signing formaJ peace freaijes with Israel as lire ultimate

Arab response to (he troop and territorial ivlthi/rnwals being

asked uf the Israelis.

fn llielr Intensive and relentless attempt to nudge the Middle

East conflict toward a act (lenient, American diplomats have

been si inlying Menahem Begin
1

.s personality, his ideological

background, and domestic political relationships And, judging

from their positive conclusions and ability to explain if not

condone some of (he right-wing IJkud Party leader's more

ciifitmmsinl .ids. they like the man and (i-nd in trust him

Tiie mum channel through which the U.S. has heen getting

In know Mr. Begin Is newly assigned Ambassador Samuel
Lewis, who decided il was boiler lu befriend Mr. Begin than to

enter into a diplomatic confrontation with him.

Mr. Lewis learned that the Likud tradition in Israeli politics,

founded mainly on the writings of Lis greatest ideologue, the

late Zeev Jabotinsky. was that the Arab population of the Jew-

ish slate of the future must be equal participants with its Jews
In developing the country for their common benefit.

This knowledge could explain the relatively mild Slate De-

partment and White House reaction to the Israeli Cabinet’s an-

nouncement Aug. 14 that it was equalizing health, welfare, and
other services in the West Bank and Ga4a Strip.

Another conclusion that affected the U.S. attitude was that

Israel was acting on I lie theory (hat it will be in control of and
responsible for those areas for a considerable Lime and that

therefore it cannoi let them lag behind the living standards of

the rest of Israel.

It was only the liming of the plan (o sel up three more Jew-
ish settlements In the West Bank, announced Aug. 17 three
days after the equalization move, that prompted the State De-
partment to included both subjects in its critical comments.

The overall feeling in American diplomatic circles hen.
much different than Ihe pessimistic lone of the media that

B

veloped the final stages of Secretary of Stale Cvmc .

C
?'

lotesl Mideast shuttle.
Rce *

(Jnc non-Israeli diplomatic source went as far as to esllmai
that Mr. Vance actually nudged the two .skies "15 nerep
closer to peace" and stressed lhal President Carter’s deckin'
to confer with the Israeli and Arab foreign ministers B ,.?

month, backstopping Mr. Vance’s talks with them shows hi
determined he is to arrive at a Middle East settlement

*

The source, who spoke authoritatively about Mr Bogin's re
cenl meeting with President Carter, said the Prime Minister
did not promise to halt Jewish settlement of the West Bank
The President would have liked to get such a commitment hu,

did not. Considering Mr. Bogin's political following (his I
loo much to expect, the source said.

The latest statements by Foreign Minister Moshc Dayan m.
dicale lhal Israel will continue to allow new Jewish senu
mcnls in captured Arab lands. "1 do not think the governing
will slop new settlements," Mr. Dayan said, adding lhal hi
wanls "

‘unrestricted settlement wherever suitable land is aratf.

able and there are settlers who want to lake up rostiwv
there." T*

Arabs weigh Red Sea security
By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Athens
Ethiopian leader Mengistu Haile Mariam's

appeal for his people to mobilize against a
combined Somali-Eiilrean-Arab attack came
as the war In Northeast Africa’s Horn sent

shock waves out far beyond the combat zone.

• The Arab League Foreign Ministers Coun-
cil Is to meet in Cairo Sept. 3 to consider set-

ting up a permanent Arab security force to
confront dangers to the security of the strate-

gic; Red Sea.- The force would consist of 5,000
• officers and men drawn from aU league mem-
here.

; .

(Somali* Is the only non-Arab member ot the.
Arab League. Arab observers would- view such
a force ns new support by flic league for So-
malia’s efforts to regain lost Somali terri-

tories, including Djibouti and northern Kenya.;
* United States policymakers are thought to

be carelUIly weighing consequences of any sub-
sequent Somali moves against Kenya's north-
ern frontier territory, claimed as part of the
historic Somali homeland. The U.S. Navy from
time to time, usos facilities at Mombasa,
Kenya, and the United States approves of
Kenya's free-enterprise economy and pro-
Western leadership. Since losing Its shore facil-

ities at the Jufayr naval station In- the Persian

Gulf stale of Bahrain July 1, the U.S. considers

Indian Ocean ports more important strate-

gically,

• Arab supporters of the Eritrean rebellion

In northern Ethiopia are concerned about dis-

unity of the four main Eritrean factions. Os-

man Saleh Sabbe, the Eritrean leaders best

known In the West, warned recently against

civil war similar to the Angolan war in which

international parties may become entangled,

hindering Eritrea’s Independence at the last

minute*.

Colonel Mengistu claimed that Syrian and Ir-

aqi troops, Sudanese volunteers, and Saudi Ar-

abian funds and oti are actively helping the

Eritrean insurgents and an open Invasion by
Somali regular troops.

’•*

The Western Somali Liberation Front

(WSLF) has donied lhal Syrian or Iraqi troops

are helping It - despite tho Ethiopian claim to

have downed 18 Somali MIG-21 Jet fighters In

the last month of combat.

Shortly before Colonel Mengistu’s appeal,

-the radio In Mogadishu, the Somali capital, ac-

cused the Soviet Union, wliich still supplies So-

malia’s military needs, of taking a provocative

attitude in the fighting. The radio commentary
said that if Cuban troops, os reported, actually

did an-lve to aid Ethiopia, Somalia was com-
mitted to wipe out those aiding colonialism.

Arabs may change tactics
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By Helena Cobban
- . SpeOlal to .

1

The Christian Science Monitor

Beirut, Lebanon
-U,S. Secretary of Slate Cyrus Vance’s appar-

ent lacH of success In his recent Mtdeastern
mission and the unyielding stance displayed by
the Israelis during and since that mission may

.

Jead. to basic changes. In some Arab policies-
and alignments, according to many observors
here.

-
•

y. consider that Syria and the Palestine

‘
reUfttice, oh i ftp Amerlcan-spbnaored Mldeast
;$eitlemeht.- \ = - /. •[ l

'

,

=

Qlher Arab parties such as Egypt and! Saudi
: Arabia .areThought to be too deeply committed
- .

to ;lha American
;
peacp propesa lo show any

,# wfng at (his! stage. .

-^The,"Arabs .of the peaceful settlement,” as
;; prtlplhehl; Bcflret’cpljirtnlat

.
Michel.Abu Jahdeh

.!
calls latter states; have, been trying hard
lo;batQt*ns$e- tho ..Amerlcati! nttitude 'on the

;\Arfeb's,and to? torgtflls.;. '•
;> V- ;

'
•

jBui they hftve In the
i
process. hd writes, bar*

;.
gained away- their military option, itylr friend-

ship with the Soviets, afWlhelr ablljty lb use
the oil weapon - and thus- have no Ipdans left

: toexort pressure on- Israel or Ijie'.UnUod
States. -j :

Tlio PaleatinlariG, however, hitoe roac’tod to
Israel’s lu^pAmed policy In The. occupied' ibi^ri-

toi^es by stopping up their armed operations

“Wedomore thanexplain
'

aflfairs.We seek
to detecttrends before they
becomecommon, tobe
earlywith important devel-
opments,to alert readers to

action that is useful”

Inside ftll Israeli-administered areas,

Preparations for this escalation have appar-
ently boon going ahead since shortly after Is-

raeli. Premier Menahem Begin’s election vic-

tpry in May. But one PLO official told me that
the recent announcement of the decision was
deliberately timed. Ilo said it marked a deci-
sive weakening of the influence within guer- •

rilln ranks of those Palestinians prepared to
cooperate in an. American-sponsored setllo-
mem. .

"The Americans wanted us -to recognize Se-
curity Council [R esolution] 242, renounce our

anteo ! they would
;

put pft^ure ;on tho ferAbUa?
|

Wb’vo seenMri the past few days'jbst whal a
bad dealThalwould be for us,"
• 'In

:

tho. view of a leftist newspaper editor

here, however, the pro-American Taction inside

the PLO .would still be prepared to make con-

cessions such as recognizing Israel, on condl-
,

tton
1

that; tho, United St otes gtvo public support

.
to tho oslabllshnvenL of a Palestinian stale.

Syria, too, despite an unofficially expressed
: disappointment Over Mr. Vance’s lack of.

. achievement,, Is apparently prepared, lo give,
thq American peace process one further

•. chance; . -
. ; A. senior Wcslqrn diplomat told -this corns- -

i; ;
sP0[Kle^L

,

In Uamnacus that the Syrians now— Strpss than before on tha "end-
'»* of' 107 '

' ^hdlhiojbr lhd resumption of the Go,

• 1!?^®*!?!
SW.tofl.Mi ekpresslMsympaili^

. for Mr. (?anor 8 problems In doallna with the -

American Jewish lobby.
^

•

David Fmncie
Business and Financial Editor
The Christian Science Monitor

David Francis has a feel for the human
factor in what is-often the cold science of
economics. He knows that his specialty
spreads into every level and facet of
daily living.

Francis sets some.demanding
objectives for his page-among them:
detecting trends early; encouraging the
business community to live up to its own
high ideals; providing a balanced view,
ofdifferent segments of the economy;
giving readers practical information on
such subjects as insurance, . the; stock .

market, social-security. ....
• His selective, knowledgeable vlawbaa;

brought Franclstwo prestigious

G.M. LpebAward* (the Pulitzer of

financial qnd economic journalism).
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Vance’s Peking diary
"Norniiiliziillrin jof nOnlmns iH-twcvn Ihe

United Slates and China
]

is the n«ial of dial

lailicy." Mr. Vance det-lared in his toast at ihe

evening banquet

f in August L
,J

. Mr Vanie aileri'kil an i-u-mng

iirrnbjlK' .sltOW

Meanwhile, another dram aHe event was

-ihednlcd - an Aug 24 alU-inoon im-eling with

ivt-Hiily reliabilitaled Vu-i-Prenut-r Tong

llsiaii-ping.

Together these two developments tell much

about the changing cultural and polilicnl scene

in China

The nonpiilitical gyrations of the danct-rs in-

side Ihe acrobatic-show lions symbolized a

newly free cultural atmosphere und tolerance

«>r ariisln- li-aditioi)

Tin- i-\|H-itiil meeting lx.-lwcMi Mr. Tt-nj*

and Mr Vance marks a return to foreign-pol-

icy responsibilities for the pragmatic Chinese

administrator, who won restoration to all his

official posts for ihe second time only a few

weeks ago
During earlier visits here by former Secre-

tary of State Henry A Kissinger and former

I'resideiil Itn-liaril M. Nixon, ihe Auu-ru-an vis-

ilm -, wen- In-aii-d to pei-fm iiiaiu-i-s of highly

p>,Inn-ill “leviilijlioiwiy operas " This liinc. Hu-

hill of foie al ihe evening petTornuinre in the

Great Hall uf Ihe IVu|ik> was of tradilinnal Chi-

nese fnvorlh-s instead

ciiine.se and foreign, Hie audience clapped

and laughed al the dancing, juggling, magic

acts, and gymnastic feats. Nul a single politi-

cal slogan whs sung or read during the entire

evening

"It's Tengisin* rampant,” chuckled one

Western diplomnl.

Since the purge of the so-called "gang of

four" last fall, China has experimented with

cultural liberalization. The rehabilitation of

Mr. Tcng, dismissed as a “rightist" by tho late

Man Tso-lung In April, 1976, is exported lo

strengthen efforts by the now leadership here

to win popularity with the people by, among
other things, allowing them the entertainment

they enjoy.

Mr. Teng’s scheduled meeting with Secre-

tary Vance could lead lo growing responsi-

bilities for the re-emergent veteran Chinese

leader. Mr. Teng studied In France^and Is rela-

tively experienced In' dealing with foreigners.

However, analysts here caution against any
conclusion that a Teng-Vance meeting would
signify progress In the talks. A meeting with

From page 1

Mr Ti-ng or Miinrene uf equivalent Mature
would Ik- I'xpc-Ut-d even if Ihe meetings snag,

il is Holed

As uf this writing, discussion *d bilateral is-

sues affi-iting China and Ihe 1 1 S had only just

begun. Hut in general the talks so far have

been serious, businesslike, and free from the

recrimlnations that have sometimes marked
earlier Amencan-Chinese exchanges, informed

sources say.

Must of the five hours uf talks so far have
been taken up by Secretary Vance's general

exposition of American i» illcy in Europe, Asia,

Latin America, and Africa. The Chinese are

described as especially interested tn U.S. pol-

icy toward southern Africa, and are asking in-

telligent. informed questions on the matter.

After i\u hours Aug. 23, the talks were re-

cessed in the afternoon at tho request of the

Chinese side.

Router reported Aug. 23 lhal the Americans

clearly were hoping for a more substantial Chi-

nese contribution lo the lalks when they re-

sumed Aug. 24

(The Chinese sil .silently through the first

session Aug. 22, bill Stale Department spokes-

man 1 1 milling Carter III said some questions

had been asked of Mr. Vance Aug. 23 when he

dealt with Africa and--Latin America.

(The Chinese, who backed one of the losing

factions In Angulo, have bitterly assailed So-

viet policy in Africa.

(Mr. Carter said (he Chinese hud also raised

Mime questions when bilateral affairs came up

later. Mr. Vance said he though! Hie session so

far had been "very businesslike, very serious,

and very useful." he added.

(Secretary Vance so far has had no In-

dication that he will be meeting with Chinese

Communist Party Chairman Hua Kuo-fong.

But one U.S. official said that if there were no

meeting with Chairman Hua. U could be con-

sidered a serious setback for Mr. Vance and

the U.S. hope of gradually improving relations

with the world's largest country.

(In another development, China published a

new Communist Party constitution Aug. 23 that

lays heavy stress on discipline hut otters In-

creased rreedom of speech within Ihe parly.

(The constitution, published by the Now
China News Agency, sets economic devel-

opment as a major goal and includes provi-

sions designed to prevent rurther outbreaks of

political factionalism.)

*Mideast: U.S. diplomats
Ing to make il so, In defiance of the position

which Ihe U.S. Government has consistently
f°

so many Carter foreign policies, Mr. Carter

maintained In aU Its official actions throughout is In no position to try a test of strength with

Ihe entire history of the State of Israel. It cuts Mr. Begin in the U.S. Senate. Yet how long can

straight across President Carter’s formula for such a lest be avoided?

a peace ftettiemant In
' tho Middle East. That War Is legal under International law. If Mr.

formula calls for a homeland for Palestinian Begin wants io make war on the Arabs with

. Arab refugees. That homeland always has been more territory for Israel bs his purpose, he

assumed by American diplomats lo mean the can do so, except for one fact. He can only

West Bank. • make war by using American weapons. If Is-

Docs this menn that the Prime Minister of rael were independent of the United States It

Isrucl mui the President nf the United, States could do as il pleased, and Ignore Waslilngton's

. are on a collision course? No, say American wishes. But 11 Is not. It Is currently receiving

diplomats. Mr. Bogin, they suggest, Is a wise in weapons and economic aid roughly 52 billion

and moderate man who knows that In the long a year. This is tho biggest subsidy, by far,

run Israel will benefit more from .a settlement which Washington gives to any foreign country,

with lls Arab neighbors than from continued It Is more than it gives to all others together.'

hostility. When the time comes Mr. Bogjn will, • This aid Is given to Israel by the United

toey ^yggest, make Jhose concessions. \yithout States for the specific purpose of the defense

, -^aLtheStatavbf-Israel. By. Q/ticja]. ^ifreripan and
:

goes Ihe w IshfunhcoryTncls s^cngtoenmg ms ' Uhlfed Naitbhs ‘defirtftfohrtfie State' of’ fcfftej

bui-gainlng position. does not Include the West Bank of the Jordan.
Is this irue, or only wistful, wishful tanking?

,

It Mr. Begin uses American weapons and aid

It is In fact the only position which can avoid .to sustain his. attempt to annex the West, Bank,

-

nn Iminodlato confrontation over the Wept and toTlght the ArabS whp would assuredly go;
Bank Issue between Mr, Begin and Mr, Carter! To war. if such annexation takes place,;hi Will;

Mr. Qartor Is In no position to let himself get be uslhg American weapons for pn aggressive

,

caught In a confrontation with Mr. Begin/ \
' rather; than- a defensive purpose. Arid he Wlfl

Mr. Carter's political Influence in Congress >
:

haVe spoJQed; any hope, of fi

1

Middle East settle-

;

. Is stretched to the limit tight nbw in the effort ment uhder the Garter formula. '
1 v.

to get ihonew Panama Canal .treaties ra^fiod,
:

' Nond of Mr
;

Carter's predecessors in (ha

.
He Would probably like to puish ahead wUh,

,

White House Would hay? Allowed
:
Israel to use.

"iiormflllzaHon’'' of talaliorts with China. That Aiporlcan weapons to expand the territories of

menii$ t|o-recognizing Taiwan as China; But . Israel beyond the pro-1967 frontiers. Mr, Cftr-

Tulwnn ha9 many ft; friend.In The Congress of
:
ter cannot (16 so wilhout.' putting tho ! Unltod

.

the United' Siatos. Then there is the matter of : Statesi; in the poMUoh of making wdr on . tho

Culm where Mr. Carter is distressing the cbiift- . .
Arabs. Mr. Carter wonts >better relation's wlt)\

;
miuiliy of Cuban oxlles and refugees by mov- the Arabs, npt War With tho Arabs. »

.
; ,

Infe toward recognition. And Then there are the
,

The Issue can pe deferred for
;
a time by re-

i
friends

;

• of South Karon who resbht the Carter” : fusiiig'-td recogijlze wjial [s happehlng: But soo-

• plan to withdraw;: U.s.
.
ground troops 0;opi ”, nor .oi'’ later Mr- Carter Is likely to heW to dis-

„.Kpren,
.

;

'

‘covcr yho commands more votes In the Amer-
Wlth so much domestic political resistance v lean Congress, himself or Mr. Bogin.

White South Africans go one way. black* pull another

*South Africa and the bomb
may have been a defensive one, following a re-

buff in Tanzania to the French Foreign Min-

ister Louis de Gulrlngaud by Tanzanian demon-
strators protesting French arms supplies to

South Africa.

Cynicism has developed In black Africa over
French promises to cut Its arms supplies to

South Africa, promises made several times
during the past few years.

11 Is worth noticing that the French allega-

tions coincided with the opening In Nigeria of a
United Nations conference against apartheid.

French newspapers have pointedly noted

that France Is more dependent on South Africa

(for uranium) than South Africa la on Franco
for trade markets.

Even If South Africa should
.
explode, an

atomic weapon, the bomb would be of almost

no use militarily., As the. U.S. Ambassador to

the UN, Andrew Young, said when he was In

South Africa earlier this year, it would do no

good to drop a bomb on. Soweto, the black

township near Johannesburg where political

unrest has continued for more than a year.

And in Iho end, the .main chtdlongo to the So&th

African Government lies In Soweto with its ur-

ban black9. ,
-

.

The explosion of ah. atomic bomb probably

would damage current Western negotiations

over Rhodestn. But hope Is not high anyway
Ifiat the negotiations will work this time when
they have failed so many times before.

Negotiations over South-West Africa, or

Namibia, on the other hand, are much more
hopeful. There appears to tie more conciliation

from both extremes - from the so-called Tum-
halle groups which is basically pro-Soutb Af-

rica and from the South-West Africa People's

Oragnlzation (SWAPO).
Informed analysts think Namibia could

slowly be moved . toward Independence and a
black government. But they describe Rhodesia
as a tougher nut to crack.

Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith is due
to fly to South Africa for talks with Prime Min-
ister John Vorster Aug. 27. But it Is thought
highly doubtful that South Africa will apply the

pressure necessary to get Mr. Smith to step

down from office and make room for a black

government.
'

* This refusal by South Africa to apply pres-

sure has baffled analysts as it only increases

the likelihood of a Rhodesian civil war.

Besides apartheid, another aspect of South

Africa’s approach to politics Is called "kragda-
dlgheid," which can be described as a vigorous

display of toughness when challenged,

This rpay be the motivating force behind the

continuing atomic bomb scare frpm South AU
rlca,

-i

' But the overwhelming question remains just

how far. the ruling Afrikaners .{South Africans:

of Dutch descent) will carry their kragdadig-

held. ! ..

.

;

imuuiy oi uuoan oxues ana refugees by mov- 1 the Ararat npt war win uio

. , Infe toward recognition. And ;then there, are the
,

The Issue can |jb deforce

i
.
friends of South Kprea who resent the Carter” fusing.' to recogtjjze whal Is

.

'/ plan to withdraw; U.s.
.
ground troops f^opi nor or later Mr. Carter !s 11

US* bows to pressure
By John K. Cooley

.
.

Staff correspondent.oi The Christian Science Monitor

j- . Athens

Tlie United States has reluctantly yielded to. pressure generated by anil-American
Greek Bewspapere^ aj^ accedcd to/.tirtmo Mfh^tor ^onstanUn Cnraraanlts1 request

not tp send new U.S, Ambassador Wiinim ^chautole lo Greece.

• The State Department has net dhuprted. Mr. Schaiifele's appointment, but Is has

, said he Will uokbib cemtog to Alhens in The foreseeable future.
1

The, row ever Mr. Scbaufcie, form ei' aiwls font secrcipry ’of slate for African aft

.

fairs, began .With his routine appearance; before 'confirmation by Hie U.S. Semite, to-

testify to too Scmato'Foreign Relallons Cqmntittde ln Washington, Asked about the

GreeR-Turklsh dispute In thc Aegeab 'Sea area, SchapCete; replied, according to :

the transcript released hdt'e: MThe problem Is due to an unusual arrangement of ge-
‘

ogrftphy. Greece .owns territory very clo^e to the Turkish coast, Tkl^ ownctohlp ls -,

based on tong-slandlng lnterRatfonal agreements.".! 1

. !•.
•

The mass circulation Athens; newspaper Toi vima . translated Mr. Schaufele’s

phrases. as Van unusual settlement" Mgl "r geographic peculiarity." This fed to an
;

outcry here that Mr, Schaufe^e supported Turkey’s position in the Aegean. -

fenriog anu-American demonstrations if Mr. Scjiaufclo arrived.on schedule In Aur

guk. the Greek Goverameht asked ihalt
: the Ambassador hot be sent lo Greecq.be-

cause “Ms effectiveness would be Hmllcd,'?

.vt

I -:ii -

.
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Carter’s offers to Palestinians
Behind-scenes steps

augur Mideast shift

By Mark A. Bruzonsky

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Months of behind-the-scenes diplomacy be-

tween the Carter administration and the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization may be resulting

in a basic change in the framework of Middle

East diplomacy.

It (lie 1*1.0 fin.-ilJy agrees In coexistence with

Israel and acceptance of UN Security Coirncil

Resolution 242 (Willi the understanding that

Palestinian nalfruuil lights now are recog-

nized), the l rolled Stales Is prepared to begin

direct discussions with the PLO leading to an

Invitation to a Geneva conference

Sooner than anyone expected* the Palestin-

ians may be offered a role In Middle East di-

plomacy, even ovor Iho objections of Israel.

When and if tills does occur, much doubt will

bo ramoved about Lhe Carter ndmlnlstraLlon's

determination to reach the kind of Middle East

seltlomont the President has outlined and
about Its seriousness In promoting the estab-

lishment of a Palestinian homeland in terri-

tories now occupied by Israol.

Before Secretary of State Cyrus Vance left

on his recent Middle East trip, President Car-

ter and Mr. Vance took the gigantic step of

making an offer that important groups within

the divided PLO - with Yasser Arafat in the

ltad - are finding difficult to refuse.

At his July 28 press conference, a week after

Israeli Premier Menahem Begln's departure

:
from the .U.S., President Carter made a state-

v (point about the. Palestinian issue nearly as 1m*
pgrj-ant as his March bombshell about the he$d

- Hot a “Psiejd.taian homeland.! 1

;. ''The major
• to tfecoiwmtoi the1

Geneva:
'-i- confeVenee, TrefWm^^Cn^mu'^^'Wd'paiS

tidpaflon of the Paiesffnlan representative."

Then he emphatically stated, "We will dis-

cuss" matters with the Palestinians if they will

agree to recognize and coexist with Israel.

The President and othBr high government of-

ficials had already taken the semantic step of

.
often using "PLO” and ."Palestinians'; inter-

changeably. Mr. Carter added that U the Pales-
tinians were forthcoming the U.S, would advo-

cate "participation by them at peace negotia-

tions."

The next day. July 29. Mr. Vance under-

scored lhe President's offer to the Palestin-

ians. When asked whether he might meet with

any members of the PLO during his trip, he

purposefully left the door open, saying. "I do

not expect that there will be any meeting with

the PI.0 during this trip." The reason, he said,

was that "there has yet been no suggestion by

the PLO that they are prepared to do the

things which President Carter outlined." With-

out such a Palestinian decision, Mr. Vance

noted, the administration felt "constrained" by

previous agreements with Israel from bringing

the Palestinians into negotiations.

Mr. Carter re-emphasized Ills offer to the

Palestinians in an Interview with Time maga-

zine Hint appeared the day Mr. Vance arrived

In Alexandria, Egypt. "If the Palestinian lead-

ers adopted that position [acceptance of Is-

reel's existence] or espoused the UN Resolu-

tions 242 and 338 as a basis for negotiations at

Geneva, wo would immediately commence
plans to begin talks with the Palestinian lead-

ers. I hope Mr. Bogin would accept that [the

participation of some Palestinian leaders at

Geneva}," Is the way Timo quotes the Presi-

dent (with tho bracketed phrases included).

Mr. Carter concluded, "But I don't have any

way to predict whal Mr. Begin would do."

But should the Palestinians finally take steps
' to meet these two conditions (or possibly only

one If the President’s use of the word "or" in-

stead of "and" In the Time interview 18 signifi-

cant), the U.S. now is publicly pledged to bring

the PLO Into the diplomatic process, no matter

what the Israeli position.

What specific measures on the part of the

PLO would be sufficient Rnd exactly how the

U.S. would respond are the subjects of in-

tensive behind-the-scenes maneuvering that tn-

William W. Scranton’s

Mr. Vance's departure, and the intervention of

numerous intermediaries explaining to both

sides what the other side is demanding.
Whal Is happening now must be credited to

shrewd and subtle diplomacy by President Car-

ter and his Middle East team in the National

Security Council and the Slate Department.
Though Mr. Begln's recent visit to Washington
did establish a cordial atmosphere with Israel,
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sumo compromise position was reached. The

price Mr. Begin paid for his Washington “suc-

cess" was to lei the U.S. off this hook of coor-

dination. Now there is a friendly "agreement

to disagree." And It is a new situation, which

Mr. Carter is ucling quickly to exploit.

Some analysts believe the PLO has already

sent signals that should be considered satisfac-

tory In response to American urglngs. Bui

Ihose gestures have not been sufficient. In

American govcminenl eyes, to merit the inn-

Jnr step under consideration by Washington.

Willingness to go lo Geneva, as declared in

March by the Palestine National Council, and

elimination of the "rejection front" represen-

tatives from the PLO Executive Committee
huve been deemed positive but inadequate.

Likewise, circuitous statements by Mr. Arafat

to U.S. journalists and congressional represen-

tatives have not been adequate, partly because

they are Insufficient for the American adminis-

tration to use with the Congress and with pub-

lic opinion - two areas from which Mr. Carter

rightly fears vehement challenges when the

U.S. becomes formally Involved with the PLO.
The message Saudi Arabian Crown Prince

Fahd brought from Mr. Arafat to Mr. Carter In

May - that the PLO understands U.S. policy

and is prepared for mutual recognition with Is-

rael when and If the Geneva conference un-

folds - also has been helpful, though not deci-

sive.

Yet all these efforts combined have awak-

ened the Carter administration to the possi-

bility (maybe even likelihood) that a more ex-

plicit and more definite offer from Washington

could tilt the scales within the PLO toward

those advocating the historical step of Israeli

recognition from those arguing against re-

liance on the Americana.and against the Idea
• of a west Bahk-Gazft Strip Palestinian state.

Also, developments during the past few
months have resulted In a more flexible posi-

tion by the Carter administration. The Presi-

dent is not demanding complete PLO accep-

tance of Resolutions 242 and 338, nor imme-
diate revisions In the Palestine National Cov-

enant.

Vice-President Walter Mondale, in his impor-
tant Middlo East speech in June, stressed that

<*

PLO 1

* Yasser Arafat

"Resolution 242 docs not by itself provide all

that is required." And the President and Secre-

tary of State have been most icarcful not to

specify formal changes In the covenant as lhe

requirement before U.S.-Palestlnlan dis-

cussions can begin - n mistake Mr. Vance was

pressured- Into making back in February during

his first visit to Israel.

It Is likely a clear statement by the PLO'i

Executive Committee that coexistence. Is the

goal would get the
,
process started at lids

point. Such a step on the part of the PLO

would be excruciatingly difficult; but then,

what the U.S. has in mind has rather serins

domestic political risks for Mr. Carter as well

Shortly after the presidential election, Mr

Arafat had sent two PLO representatives to at-

tempt to work out an agreement with the U.S.

whereby the Palestine National Council meet-

ing In March would make
.
major Ideological

-and political concessions In return for a U.S.

commitment to deal with the PLO and to sup-

port Palestinian self-determination.

Had Mr. Carter responded to Mr. Arafat’s

efforts at that time it might have been trans-

lated into more moderate attitudes In the- 15-

point political declaration Issued by the Pales-

tine National Council.

Mark A. Bruzonsky is an associate edi-

tor of Worldview magazine.
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Too many U.S. bureaucrats chase overseas trade

MonrJny. August ?9. 1977

By Guy Ilalierson

Business and rmancial correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Lawmakers here are pondering whal enuld

be a significant step in United States efforts lu

boost domestic exports: creation uf a new cab-

tncl-lcvel department Tor international trade.

The bipartisan legislation - sponsored hy

Sens. Abraham Rlbieoff (U) of Connecticut

and William Roth (R) of Delaware comes

against a backdrop of mounting concern over

thu huge U.S. trade deficit, now expected to

soar tn some 325 bUlion this year. Also deeply

iniiibling many lawmakers here is rising pro-

tectionism - restrictive trade policies - in Eu-

rope and Asia.

Hut at the same time, according to legisla-

tive analysts, the push for a trade department

(which has been broached on and off now for

the past several decades j Is almost certain to

trigger an intense political struggle Many fed-

eral di'pnrtinenlx and agencies dealing wilh

hade are already known to be quietly resisting

efforts toward consolidation Into one "super"

trade agency.

"It's going lo be the battle to establish the

[cabinet-level] Energy Department all over

again, and most likely even worse." argues

one veteran Congressional aide working with

the Senate Governmental Affairs Committee.

"All the established agencies now dealing with

trade are going to fight like the dickens to pre-

serve their little sanctuaries." he argues

Says an aide to Senator Roth: "We don't

even know for certain how many agencies and

departments are involved with overseas

trade.” According to the aide, lhe Library of

Congress, despite access to records pertaining

lo all existing federal agencies, "is not even

certain about the total number of departments

involved."

Currently, main l/.S. agencies dealing with

international trade arc the Office of (he Presi-

dent's Special Trade Representative, a cabinet

level posl. plus the Commerce Department,

Treasury, Stole Department, the Export- Im-

port Hmik (Kxiinhnnk), and the Overseas Pri-

vate Investment CoriHiruhon.

But trade experts here note that tills Is only

the "beginning" of the list. Even the Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban Development re-

portedly has had an overseas trade role of

sorts, nil hough nn a modest scale

Senator Roth Ls the most outspoken advocate
fur such a new ".super" cabinet level depart-

ment lie calls the present "fragmented" sys-

tem an absurdity.

"Wc can no longer afford the present

chaos." he argues Senator Roth says lhe vari-

ety of agencies nnd departments now dealing

with U.S. overseas commerce was "inherited

from an earlier era when International (rude
was uf marginal importance lo our total econ-

omy and U S. technological advantages and (be

strength uf Itu- dollur ensured us a dominant
rule In Internal ionul trade."

Under the Nixon administration, it Is re-

called here, a special While House' "coordinat-

ing" agency, the Council on International Eco-

nomic Policy was set up to servo as a "lend"
or "study” group in overseeing the whole trade

picture. Using "lead" agencies or teams,
which act as coordinating bodies, is » standard
practice In Washington when a number of de-

part rncnls deal with various aspects of a com-
mon issue.

The authority of the trade council, however,

gradually was diluted during lhe Ford presi-

dency , and the council Is slated to be folded un-

der Carter administration reorganization plans.

For its part, the new administration has not

yet taken any formal stance un a proposed new
trade department, although it ls well aware of

the pending legislation.

Critics of (he proposal, some ol whom are

reluctant lo speak out publicly before Congress

otficiidly bus opened hearings, argue that a su-

per cnhmci-lfvel trade departmem would do

more harm than good. On the other hand, they

argue, such a body would most likely become
heavily “politicized," since it would he the cen-

tral voice for trade policies within the United

States. Critics argue that the agency would

likely he under heavy pressures lo back protec-

tionist policies. At the same lime, according to

critics, some trade functions would have lo be

kept outside the new ngcncy - the Slate De-

partment, fur example - so policy would con-

tinue tu lie fragmented.

Henrlngs on lhe legislation arc expected
sometime early next year before the Govern-
mental Affairs Committee.

To the rescue: endangered species sell insurance
By l'aul Van Slambrotick

Business and finondal writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johnston, Rhode Island

In insurance Industry jargon, the rare and

diminishing snow leopard - which has been on

Hie endangcrcd-spcclos list since the late 1860s

- Is nn "unlnsurable risk.”

The label Is provided by William Goodnll Jr.,

chairman and chief executive officer of Allen-

dale Mutual Insurance Company, one of the na-

tion's largesdrisurcrs of industrial property.

Nonetheless, Mr. Goodall has made a small

investment In the leopard's future. The In-

vestinenl came In the form of a corporate con-

tribution to hulp finance an expedition by San

Francisco wildlife biologist Rodndy M!'Jackson

to western'Nepal to learn more about the snow
leopard.

‘

The expedition has proved a timely reminder

that the plight of the animal is worsening. So

much so that Mr. Jackson fears "the snow

leopard could be extinct in 3 to 5 years If the

current widespread hunting Is not slopped."

Allendale’s unusual Involvement In this con-

servation project, is tied lo the marked success

of the company’s two-year-old advertising

campaign, butll around the theme of wildlife

conservation. The snow leopard was one of

several endangered species featured in the

ads.

Mr. Jackson first saw the snow leopard ad In

July, 1976, and sent Mr. Goodall a letter re-

questing $2,500 tn financial assistance. The

money was to go to an already planned four-

month expedition that was short of funds. Mr.

Goodall granted the request, reasoning that

"we Owe the snow Idopard at least this much."

Allendale was first presented with the notion

of using wildlife conservation as an advertising,

theme in 1975 by Us ad agency. The ads were

to liken Allendale's efforts to conserve prop- Snow leopard — still hunted
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erty to the efforts of wildlife conservationists.

The concept was Initiated in 1976 In a quarter-

million-dollar ad campaign that has "been
more successful than I ever thought Insurance

advertising could be," Mr. Goodall notes.

The upshot has been a contribution to a con-

servation effort that haa no monetary payback
to the company. - f •

Only 1,000 left?

The expedition took Mr. Jackson and a band
of Sherpas Into rugged .Himalayan terrain

Where the nocturnal leopard- still roams
Mr. Jackson estimates that only 1,000 of the

.

smoky-gray cats are left In the wilds! He says *

their habitat ranges from southern Siberia tg

Tibet and Nepal and throughout < much of

China,
='

The demise of the fenow leopard was dramat-
ically illustrated by Mr. Jackson's finding: No
live leopards were seen but there yvere plenty

of Indications that hunting of the animal was -

Widespread,,'

banned In 1973 by countries ratifying the inter-

national Convention on Trade and Endangered
Animals and Plants. However, the practice

continues In other countries. Mr. Jackson at-

tributes the animal's Increasing endangerment
Lo lhe continuing practice of trading their

pelts. He estimates a fur will cost 6400 In a pelt

shop in the countries where It is hunted. This

price escalates Into "many thousands of dol-

lars" after H is exported and turned Into a
fashionable coat.

Carcass found
On his trip Mr. Jackson found the carcass of

a male snow leopard that had been killed by
hunters, as well as a pelt In one of the villages.

But perhaps most disturbing were the Wide-
spread signs of hunting. As he roamed the
mountain trails of Lhe leopard, Mr. Jackson
was continually coming across traps for il -
large spears anchored In the ground, wilh poi-

soned tips pointing upward upon which the ani-

mal could easily Impale itself when descending

difficult terrain.

Mr. Jackson sent a detailed report of his

findings with recommendations on how to cur-

tail the hunting to the Nepalese Government,
but he Is not optimistic about its effect. He
cites the political difficulty of the govern-

ment's Intervening In local hunting practices^

Surprisingly, Mr. Jackson found little local-

animosity toward the snow leopard, which he

had supposed accounted for the local hunting

practice. Rather, he found Indifference. The
only real Interest in the cat was on the part of

' hunters, who see it a* an Important source of

income ab well as a challenge to their, hunting

. skills!

'
: <Mr; Jackson Is being retained by. the Rare

Animal Relief Effort, Inc., of New York, which

'

Is distributing 2,406 bilingual, posters in Pakl-
’

stan pointing up the. danger of extinction of the

snow leopard. The posters also, point; out Uiaf

ekpprtlng )>elf6 -froiii.thdw! gaits I3 J^egai/:;
-V.: 1 .
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In the midst of a vast desert,

where the Blue Nile and the

White Nile meet, Sudan holds a

treasure -r the world's best soil

“"f to

develop this agricultural

potential. A canal already flows

to a sugar plantation and there

are plans to irrigate tenant

Sou

By June Goodwin
Staff correspondent Q f The Christian Science Monitor

Kosti, Sudan

Ail foot, hoof, paw, and claw prints go in one direction

in rural Sudan.

To water.

The trails drift like web threads across the chocolate

brown dust around Kosti.

Recently, however, the centuries-old trails have

changed. For there is new waler - or, rather, old water

made new.

Tile muled green water of the While Nile in May this

year rolled inio a 25-kiIomeler (15.5-mile) canal leading

to a new sugar plantation. And now trails crisscross

along the compacted banks of the canal down to the wa

Local nomads who, in their loose jellabias (ankle

length outer garments), have tombed this land with

their goals and camels for centuries, do nut like the new
Kcnana sugar plantation. But they have no choice be
cause the Sudan Government views Kenana as being for

the overall good of the country.

For. next to the concept of unity (in a country the size

of a third of the United States and with nearly 600 differ

ent tribes), the idea of development has taken Sudan by
storm.

Goncerned over people
However, at the crux of a debate raging among many

Sudanese about the Arab money pouring into Sudan, is a
typically Sudanese concern - the people element.

Sudanese are asking if all this money and these

changes will ruin the famous hospitable character of the

Sudanese.

Longtime Western observers cannot really explain

this special Sudanese quality of tolerance and concern

for people, but they all acknowledge It. Maybe U Is a
combination of the best of both the Arab and the African

worlds, some say.

While the Sudanese debate, the Imagination of.,the

Arabs - especially the Kuwaitis and Saudi Arabians -
has been fired by the concept of turning Sudan Into the

main source of food for the Arab world.

Not only are the Arabs seeking secure investments

against the Ume when they run out- of oil, but also they

want a closer source of food than Europe, since they

can grow little In their own sands.

Sudan, too, has Its vast and creeping sands, but right

in the heart of .the aridity Is a treasure - the world’s

best soil.

The triangle of land formed by the confluence of the
Blue Nile (which starts in Ethiopia) and the White Nile

(which starts In Uganda) is composed of centuries of silt

carried down by the Blue Nile,

Best soli anywhere?
"I don’t think you’ll find belter soil in the world," paid

Graham Lester, head of the. agricultural section of Ke-
su

and benefiting from the nomads
ride With tiezlra, Rahad will make possible ten

ant;grWn| or cotton, peanuts, and fodder.'

v Rahad. the noipads are flocking to become ten

ants, believing their lives will in--,’- .

water for their crops. Before ikJ'
Uh
i
Ua
I
anl
^?

earth, planted and hoped
blc word meaning “God willing")

<inC *

This attitude, and ‘’Maallsh" i ; . .. ..

•Don't worry"), la one™ ;,!
181 raal,er

,

nr

Westerners.
™‘ ™Sra,‘'

For example the Britons al ta>ini in „niy
months have built an Minnows iL, „m, sugar
cane waving greenly on He t„ be
more frustrated than the sWiy reeled,
workers of Rahad.
One government official explains jiuhml may In

ihe long run work belter than LvWnuso “mnn
heads are Involved" in the project.

The Kenana managers Jure tlw-ut

selves forward in litlfe onr a y*r|ie pn.jn i was
until recently manned by l^nhro ellriluln Ilul llie

startling escalation of ita cod oi thtfeeei f ft inn $250

million to about $600 million) had i^many involved.

The management oi Kenana has ^ lechnlrnlly re-

moved from Lonhro, reportedly a tj request of the

Kuwaiti investors, but almost alUHe Lonhro men
have remained on the project.

Sugar Import a target

With no. holds barred on expemniKenana scheme
will have the country's second togs eelridty goner

ator (fueled from sugar cane byprtt}) and will hope

fully eliminate Sudan’s Importance|)M ions a year)

of sugar. The Sudanese have a tooth, as was

seen in riots in Khartoum when tbenjs a sugar short

age more than a year ago

In the midst bf Sudan’s atmosphtnj boom however,

are gigantic problems. Some dttdgr ones involve

infrastructure.

Sudan has only 600 kilomoten ilolles) or paved

roads, single line railroads, and pent dogging at

the only port, Port Sudan. -

The situation is forcing Arabfcsrto to*11 serloua

attention to infrastructure. I. . ,

A communications system
a" ®

vision) relying on satellites is WS JO' p „ .

14 stations already completed. AS*"1

.J.
to Khartouiji via Kaflala Is

s! taMl ,lvc

different overseas countries. <

Yet, if Sudan wants to gel Siv for
vestment Jaws must be unified & y

foreign Investors provided.
;

Sudanese lured abroad
„St

ers, go. to ihe

y home.

In Sudan, for

tyf oil and urn

1 be drilled.

One thing for sure, he said,

menl, and not Chevron, which a«ro®n> dlscoveiy

P'V

more than $1

tor oil is ox

It will be

moving full

ota of. devel

said Francis

Ing litany all

^ t f
... j ...

Vv ' * %&&&

By Wlffiam Campbell

Water from White Nile fills canal taking It to sugarcane fields at the Kenana project near Kosll
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A typical oefils town In Sudanese desprt, where the nomas' traditional irbk to watof may now end at is canal
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Soviets face high hurdles for ’80 Olympics

. .
.

\ k:
~

m

By Larry Eldrfdge

Sports editor of

The Ctiristlan Science Monitor

Moscow

The 1980 Olympics are still three years

away, but enthusiasm here in the host city is

already so high that a visitor could be excused

for thinking they were Just around the corner.

Souvenir buttons, pins, and posters are al-

ready a standard item io the tourist shops. A
big sign proclaiming “Moscow L980’’ stands in

front of the lOMOO-seat Central Lenin Stadium.

And Sovlelskl Sport, the mass-circulation dally

that satisfies the voracious reading appetilo of

Russia's sports-minded public. Is publishing

frequent a nicies on preparations for the

games.

The excitement seems genuine and wide-

spread ns docs optimism about the .Soviet .sys-

tem's ability to cope with die vast array of

problems certain to arise - such ns housing,

feeding, transporting, and otherwise accommo-
dating the hundreds of thousands of athletes,

of fl cinls, Journalists, and spectators who will

descend upon the city.

To Western eyes, however, (ho shortage of

hotels, (he backwardness of technical facilities,

nnd I he inefficiency of virtually all public ser-

vices add up to a formidable nrray of ob-

stacles. In fact when you think of all these lo-

gistical problems coupled with the notoriously

slow pace and agonizing attention to detail of

the Soviet bureaucracy, It Is difficult to foresee

anything but a mind-boggling nightmare of
' delays and red tape.

Building an Olympic Village for some 12,000

athletes and officials, and then finding or cre-

, attng rooms for the Inevitable huge Influx of

other- Visitors, will undoubtedly.present the big-

: gesVproblem.

'

/ In’ 1974 shortly after Moscow became the
s

;
ftrai socialist - capital to

.
be awarded - the

. Gamps, ' thfe Russians ;

the city by !08fl. Not too

much has happened
since then, howover, and
current- signs Indicate

they will be lucky to

erect five or slx.by that

limei •

555^2 mlslng signs, Soviet offl-

clals Insist they W1U be

[ ; ) ready when 1086 arrives

mx i
0* ™ ta* ft is exceedingly

. . V.-/ difficult to pin them

• Symbol for .
down on exactly how.

1

• Moscow gafnes
"’
rh®y® wftl be enough

1
• room, Leonid Kestler,

;

assistant to the chairman., of the organiz-

ing committee, assured me in a brief Interview

following a press conference on (he subject.

But he refused to elaborate on what that

meant in terms nf new construction.

“We don’t really know how many tourists we
will have." he said. "Right now we're trying to

calculate that figure. But until we know, it's

hard to plan how many new hotels we need."

The question which immediately comes to

mind, of course, Is whether they'll still have

time, to build the hotels after they figure out

how many people are coming. I wanted to

probe a bit on this point - I also felt like ask-

ing him If he'd ever read "Calch-22" - but he

conveniently had to leave just then. Km) nf in-

terview.

uther officials who spoke with me (always

briefly and in vague, general terms) mentioned

such various jwssibUIfios as hostels, camping
sites, student hotels, and university dormi-

tories, which would bo omply during summer
vacations. The feeling seemed to. exist that

somehow, by utilizing all of their resources and
perhaps building at least n few new holds,
they could solve the problem.

Another area of some concern to Wcslernors
is the restrictive Soviet policy regarding entry

visas and movement within the country.

Doubts have been raised, for instance, as to

the status of athletes and other visitors from
countries with which the U.S.S.R. is not on
friendly terms, such as Israel or Chile.

But over the years there have been many
lesser International competitions in Moscow,

so the Russians are well aware that some of

their normal rules and procedures must be

bent a bit for such occasions. They have in-,

slated all along that they will abide by all the

rules of the International Olympic Commis-

sion, which state that any member country in

good striding with the IOC may compete in

the Games, .and that anyone regardless of po-

etical leaning, color, pr creed must be per-

In the area of security, or course, me strict-

ness of the Soviet system Is an advantage. One
nevor knows when the terrorism which marred
or threatened other Games may strike, but It

would certainly take a particularly Incautious

Individual or group to try anything along those

lines in a country like the U.S.S.R.

In terms of thei actual competition, loo, Mos-
cow starts out with one big advantage over
other recent host cities like Munich and Mon-
treal in that It already has the main stadium
and many of the othir necessary facilities.

The Central Lenin Stadium is part of the

vast Luzhniki spoils complex in the southern

part of the city which Will serve as the bub of-

the 1980 Games. The opening and closing cere-

monies along with competitions In at least 10

nTf A -
•

Moscow’s trump card — Its Central Lenin Stadium

sports will be held in these environs, which in-

clude In addition to the main stadium a 15,000-

seal arena, a lO.bOO-seat indoor Palace of

Sport, a 12,000-seat aquatic center, and various

other facilities.

A rowing canal built in 1073 in the Moscow
suburb of Krylatskoye and considered one of
the finest In the world should provide excellent

faculties for that sport. Equestrian events wUl
take, place- at the Ramensky Riding Hall lo-

cated In a large. Moscow park. Ofher t sites
available In Rnd around the city for a variety
of competitions Include Lhe M.OOO-seat Dynamo
Stadium, the 43,000-seal Locomotive Stadium,
and the sports complex of the Central Army
Club.

Russian officials say these existing facilities

will be modernized wherever needed, and in
addition about 13 new ones are being con-
structed. Among the new projects are a 45,000-
seat Indoor stadium (the largest in Europe) for
basketball and boxing competition; a cycling
track; and an additional swimming center with
Boats for 10,000.

’While most major events will.be staged In
Moscow, some competition will be spread out
into other cities, as is usually the case in the

Olympics. The yachting races, for Instance.

wUl be held off the Estonian city of TalUm

on the Baltic Sea. And some of the early sw

cer matches will be played In -Leningrad,

Minsk, and Kiev. -

Because of the nature of the Soviet systo,

the entire project of preparing for the giro

Is a national effort rather than a largely iodl

one. The Olympic Organizing Committee, b
instance,. Is headed by a deputy chairman ol

the U^.S.R. Council of Ministers, Ignty

Novikov, and included statesmen, public k
ures, sports officials, scientists, archltwh

builders, and executive workers. -

With the national government behind the dp-

eration, and with things being what they areli

the Soviet Union, the Russian^ know they don't

have to worry .about such typically Western

problems as strikes, political squabbles, nal

runaway escalation of building costs. All-ii»4

the modernization and construction of the com-

petition sites should be the least of Moscow*

worries,
;

•

As for all the other question marks, one can

only wait and see.

It should be ah interesting three years M*11

concerned - leading up to a fascinating

weeks in Moscow In 1980.

!! .
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take 99.9 percent of his chances In Uie field.

:
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• Bob Vrtlis has matured Into, a last bowler, -of ,

«i urtnnlng i Aiheft fit home fpr the first
;
equal aggression and accuracy. Under Enellsh •
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: how England brought home the Ashes
match-winner on bis own when conditions suit

him. Tony Grelg. takes the occasional wicket

.
With either seam bowling off-splp.

/Behind the wicket, of course, Alan Knott Is a
marvel and .hts battlnglsoften Inspired.

' As to captaincy.Tony. Grelg lald-the. fdunda-
tfons for Mike Brearleyi as Brearley- himself
has underlined. Grelg got the. players, he; .
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Wh:[ dthoT team ;tho bplsltia- foot of lhe : alley. If an
r :
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l ,^fih^yi ‘theni ;to the',batthig, Thpre is no
+ doqb^qWut It.vEnglaridihas lobked' a different

illdfl tww tout ,Geof(i Boycott Israeli;' He is a
batsman; in excelsls. There Is no other in

England or Australia tq match him. V
One may not Uko his klnd;of balling, vidwlng -

it on its own. But if one wore captain of En-
gland ou& would, like it all right. The same is
Vrue If.one was batting Number Three,or S'our

'

in the side, or If like 'Knott one;chme in later.
:w»h instructions to make some .quick runs one-
.SBlf,

i
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> i

, j i ,

'.^Suppose ;fe: thwvla'st' thaS flrst^Greg^
phappeU .pm). then .later; Rod Marsh had had a’:
Boycott ip; their side to bat with, what

1

odds

-W;

would 'there.have boon then’ Against.their scor

lng 400 themselves, -even ln .the second innings-

Derek RandaJl tPD to going to makiHh Jot

«

runs in-hls’bwrl very different style. Woolnwi

has shown already that he can score Test hu-

dreds. Botham too can bat.

Denis Amiss Is still in the wings as well. »

that England today can be seen to have a veiy

Kerry Packet®-

wo Vdo not know. Virtually we

'wnble of the Australian
,

team could be out of

Test cricket, perhaps for good. With Engl0™ 1

Grelg, Knott and Underwood will probably go

too. Ftrst class cricket may be In a turmoil fw

sdme years. / •
V.

But tiie change :in the English side has beej

so great, arid so sudden, that things no 1»
look black tor them. Or; even grey. There »

Jitlle doubt now that England can cope.
• There Is. no other cricketer around

«J
B

-Gretg’s qualities, qr Knott's or Underwe«J
And ypt-when you took at the MCC side

arid; at the possible replacements, there » »
1

need to feel downcast any more.
. There’s’ a

;
hew ' mood .about,, a newr

.,

fldence, a, hew.keepness,; a new belief tn

wltHn the, teahi.' Even Without those P^v,
thls ia a;good side' and there are others arou

.
who one; day soon] could even perhaps me*8

ia great dne:. \ . •«
. .;.
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Subtle form of child abuse
By Elolse T. I,cc

i>n the fulliiwing sUu-dtbms haw anything In

coin inon
*

i. You return from a day al work to find

your son has gone swimming instead nf mow-

ing the grass. As your neighbors are coming

for a barbecue, you mow the grass yourself.

Relatives let you know they never re-

ceived thank-you letters from your children for

last year's Christmas presents. You distinctly

rememljcr telling your children to write the

thank-you letters promptly.

:t Your daughter skips summer school, thus

forfeiting the i-redii she needs to make up for a

failing grade. You realize the days missed are

.

those on which you bad Instructed her to walk

the few blocks to school because you had early

morning errands of your own

4 You asked your children tint lo wntcli n

certain television serial, but lhey watched it

anyway while you wore busy preparing dinner.

--All of those situations .sound pretty lame lo

mo," Mime readers may comment. "What

we're seared about Is that our kid might he

smoking pot nr drinking or having sex or shnp-

Ufling or planning to run away."

Suppose we sulwtitule those more serious

problems; could we still find any behavioral

patient which, if wc corrected H, would pro-

duce belter behavior?

Disobedience? Self-will? Violation of trust?

Peer pressure-*? Affluence*' Thu media'1 Pa-

rental negligence?

Am I trying to transfer the blame from mis-

behaving kids to their much-maligned and long-

suffering parents''

Dear Parents, there is a reason for asking

you in consider possible negligence on your

part as the common factor In both “tame" and

’•serious" misbehavior by your children. After

all. if the fault lies within the children (dis-

obedience, self-will, violation of trust) nr

within the environment (peer pressures, af-

fluence, lhe media), what hope have you of

bringing about the desired change?

If, on tii* other hand, you accept the possi-

bility (responsibility) that what you yourself do

makes any difference, then you can change

something you are now- doing or do .something

yuii have nol been doing to gain resulting Im-

provement.

A friend of mine has termed failure In super-

vise and follow through with children a subtle

form of child abuse. Strung term. Stronger

even thnn negligence.

A child whu Is tempted to du wrong needs

the assurance tout he will not he permitted lo

do wrong - Hint no time or place or situation

will he provided (cither Intentionally or

through negligence) which permits iiim to do

wrong.

,;V- r

•

r;

y

Fun — but have they done their homework?

To nourish obedience, unselfishness, and there, or appoint someone to substitute tor you
trustworthiness in children requires vigilance, if you cannot be there. Until a child is an adult,

constancy, and perseverance on your part. Fo!- he needs and deserves careful parental super-
low through oven when it's Inconvenient. Be vision.

Record breakers of the plant world
By Foter Tonge

Weymouth, Massachusetts

Clarence Dailey, of Monona, Wisconsin,

knew he had grpwn a big tomato. But

oven h'e was surprised at Its weight when
tiie fully-ripe specimen finally broke the

vlnu it grew upon last summer.
It completely covered a dinner plate

and It lipped, the scales al 6 pounds 8

ounces - transferring the world record

c5Ground the

Garden.

from England (4 pounds 4 ounces) by
Charles Roberts of Eastbourne, Sussex, to

this side of the Atlantic.

Basically the Importance of the vege-

table garden is Its overall productivity.

But there Is .enough curiosity In all of us

lo be Interested in tho biggest, the longest,

the heaviest, and the whatever of vege-

tables around the wohld. And that curios-

ity will be satisfied soon because Norris

McWhlrtcr, co-founder of the Guinness

Book of World Records, has launched an
International search for the world record-

broakers In the plant world. Coordinating

the U.S. and Canadian search is Jane

Grace, proprietor of Grace's Gardens of

Hacketlstown, Now Jersey.

New Gulnneaa book
The results of tyris search will appear in

a new volume: th* Guinness Book of Plant

Facts, Feats, and Records, which Mrs.

Grace wilTcoauthor.

Mr. McWhirter chose Mrs. Grace for

the project because of her long associ-

ation with the outslzed and often out-

landish in the plant world. Hers Is a small

mail-order seed buslnoss specializing In gi-

ant-sized, rare, and unusual vegetables.

Each year she sponsors a 81,000 beat-the-

champ award competed for by thousands,

of backyard gardeners.

This year the award ($250 each) is

being offered tor watermelon, sunflower,

squash, and tomatoes.

Naturally- a winner in the Grace com-

petition, unless beaten by an overseas

competitor, will end up In both the World
Book of Records and In more detailed

form In the new publication. Mrs. Grace
reservos the right to buy 80 percent of the

seed from the specimen winning one of

her awards.

Growing guidelines
Genetics, In fact, Is one of the keys to

growing a record-breaking vegetable, Se>

led a variety known to produce large

vegetables, says Mrs. Grace.

Other growing guidelines are;

1. Organic material Raise the soil's

humus content to between 4 and 5 percent

by using manure, compost, cover crops,

seaweed, etc.

2. Water. Keep plant growth constant

by regular watering In dry spells. The new
* subsurface irrigation techniques are very

beneficial.

3. Fertilizer, Fped regularly with a bal-

anced fertilizer.

4. Hand pollination. This will get fruit to

set early giving them a longer growing'

season,

5. Prune. By removing all but one or

two vegetables the plant wtll be able to

.concentrate all Its growing energy into

producing giant-sized specimens.

Etectroculture - tapping atmospheric

electrlclLy by surrounding the plants with

grounded copper wire - foliar feeding,

wick feeding, and other techniques are all

worthy of experimenting with.

Lists of specimens
For 2G cents to cover postage, Mrs.

Grace will supply a list of the record-

breaking specimens of North America and
Britain to anyone asking for It. The list

shows that qualifying for. Mr. McWhirter’s
new publication won’t come easily.

U.S. big ones Include a 207 pound pump-
kin, a 197 pound watermelon, and a Chi-

nese radish which Althea Derb of. Clovis,

New Mexico, nursed along to 17 pounds tn

weight.

British records are similarly Incredible:

a cabbage that Weighed 95 pounds, a pea-

pod more than 10 Inches' long, and who
can Imagine a stogie rhubarb stalk weigh-

ing In at 4 pounds 9% ounces! The world
record for a carrot, by the way, belongs to

England’s William Price of Hereford - 7
pounds S ounces.

For a Hungarian meal — simply add violins
ByRIsaPtoko

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

'.^ Oypsy Goulash Is one <of our favorite warmJ *'

mppts
(uiaft'S- k'ialLow t r* si i fat'.ti \ JnSf^Tilr

other and make the goulash different and inter-
esting - besides being very flavorful and de-
licious. •

.

Gypsy Goulash
1 pound boof ...

1 pound lean pork

,1 pound veal

2 tablespoons bacon fat
; .

2-3 cups chopped onions

Sait tQ taste
•

; ;

.
;

Ground black pepper to taste

'

•t scant tablospixm Hungarian
. Sweet Rose"

Paprika
.

*:. .

"

.

2 green popporo, cleaned and quartered
2-3 large tomatoes, quartered ; \

Water or beef stock as needed.'. 1

,

2*3 laige potatoes, cubed and cooked in salted
'. : -.watir: ;

.
Cook

1

the. potatoes M. Time' theip to. be;

toady about ;the Bflme time’ meat Is' tender.

,

Drain the potatoes nhd keep wto rn,, adding' just

before serving.

Cube meats and put aside.

Heat fat, add onions, and brown lightly. Add
meat and salt and cook on medium heat until

moat Is browned on all sides. Stir frequently to

avoid scorching.

:
:

y

^tW.^uMipepPOri pApri^a, #ean.'PepperL

'•and 'lomfiMs? (firing 'to bbtii fcdver, 'lovifemhrfai,

and simmer. >

Add water or stock, little by Hltle, as

needed, to prevent burning. Cook until meat Is

fork tender. Add moy*. stock for more gravy.

Taste and adjust seasoning. /.!;*' ’

Mix, in cooked potato cube* and Serve piping

: hot, preferably. w a copper kettle or in an ear-

thenwdre casserole; - Makes 8-8 generous

servings,
.j

:
' •' :

. As rhubari) is available all siimme'r long, you

may like td try; your hand at rhubarb strudel. .

;.Here Is my toeipo, = : ...

Nisq’B Rhubarb 8lrudel
.

1

2 cups flour 1

.

.14 teaspoon aaU;.* , ; .. ....

- !

16 cup wafer, or a> little niore to make a soft

dough.
.;

1

.• V "
..

l.egg
.

i teaspoons oil . ;
‘

.,

1 teaspoon vinegar
'

ft cup raisins

% oup butter, melted
'

% cup breadcrumbs

2-3 pounds young, tender rhubarb stalks, un-

peeled
:

'

' '% oup sugar

To prepare the dough, combine flour and

salt In a large bowl; make a well In the center

;
of the flour,. Mix all other bigredlents

: In a

small bowl, beat slightly
:
arid pour -Into the

well! ; .

•'
:
:
. v,\- .-.

'

With a-.wooden spbon.mlx and beAt.tfU dpligh,

is very smooth and elastic, Fprm ctough lata a'

-ball.;: .- . •
.•'• ••:' • '•

•• i ,vi-- .

1 Dough 'Should betathee* soft! soft dough Is

easier lo stretch.
•

Cover a 40-lndh Square table with a large ta-

blecloth and duet Uie. clpth with flour.’ put, the

dough In the middle of the table, sprinkle 'With'

a little flour and cover.With ;a warm bowl; Let
restior about 30 minutes.

Meanwhile
.
prepare • filling. Soak raisins in

water for abput 10 minutes, then squeeze put

Uquld.and reserve, ,

'

•• Use about, half, of :meltep butter to brpwn
Vedd ertinies. : V -’ ?*. •

.

:
.

v
'

;
: .i ,

:

.
Wash ahd cububpepled rhubarb stalks. Into #

Inch pieces, sprinkle sugab and raisins on the

stalks and put aside.
, .

-

Butter a large 12-lnch by 18-toch baking

sheet. ,
•

Heat oven to 375 degrees F. and dtart

stretching the strudel dough.
•

With a: wefl-floured ' rolling pin roll out dpugh'

thjil as possible, .brush lightly with mefted
1

; y and .• - :

"
•

" Put both hands under dough, pafms down,

<: fingers slightly bent Stretch evenly tn aQ di-

rections,- .mbving around the table. Exert light
.

/ pressure bh dough with your fingers,. pull to-

.
j^ard you. Dough wtU become very thin, will

‘ : cover the' whole table.
. ..

• Wprk fast because dou^i dries-quickly and.'

.'breaks easily. Dough may liang beyond the

,

edie of the table.;Cut off these thick ends .with

. n sharp tailf* orsclssdrs.

Sprinkle some melted butter and all browned
- bread crumbs oii.strAtched-out dough. Cover %
',P( the dough with U10 rhubarb mixture, and ‘roll

Vop, starting
1

with the covered; part. By lifting

‘the
.
tablecloth, the strudel will roll up in Jelly-

roll fashion. . -.y

;;v fiend.the strudel lnto a horse-shoe shop* and

Carefully lift ft, iusing both hands, ’onto a' .well

r buttored
;
baking slieel. Brush gtnldel with

. ;meUcd butter, and bhke in a prejieated oven at

.478 'degrees’ll?, tor 30|ta-45 minutes. ;

- bust with; vanilla sugar; cut into >toch-wlde

pieces, and ^ehve' warm; not hot,
•’

•' j-'
'A V i



Acid snow is no joke

s-'i'

A

1: . -I •

B> I)Q\ld V. Salisbury

Si.iff ttirrespiinduiii of Tilt* Christian Science Monitor
I.os Angeles

In an old l'c.muls l uniif slnp, Snonpy dashes tank and forth

slurping up snowflakes. In (lie final frame, the famous fwaglr

niakcb a snur face and exclaims. "KlCYuk. fluorine
"

If. instead tit fluorine, Snoopy had blamed sulfuric »r nlliic

and fur the had taste nf that final snowflake he would have

foretold a world pollution problem, the seriousness of which is

gradually becoming known

For the Iasi 20 years the rain and snow’ falling over much of

Europe and North America has grown hundreds, even thou-

sands of times more acidic. The sulfur and nitrogen oxides

which result from burning fossil fuels appear to be the cause

of rains whirl) more and more frequently jmur down with an

anility equal fu tliut of lemon juice.

Thp results: widespread loss of some species of fish, pus-

si ble damage to certain kinds of trees and crops, and a human

health hazard Hint has some experts concerned, according to

growing evidence.

The intcrnntionnl conference on acid precipifaiion In Nor-

way Inst year recommended on the basis of what la now known

about the effects nf acid rain that all governments reconsider

(heir approaches to the control of these pollutants.

In the post year the magnitude of the problem lias become a

tittle clearer Although few corrective steps have been taken.

Hut Norway and Sweden now are talking seriously about

bringing thu Issue before the World Court and demanding that

other nations pny them for thu damage thal has been done and

seek ways lo eliminate the problem. Such a course would re-

quire Europe lo spend billions of dollars.

Ono of the first comprehensive studies on how these air pol-

lutants move through the atmosphere was released In July.

Sponsored by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD), this study Investigated the situation in

northwest Europe.

Allhough far from definitive,
;

tts results confirm that sulfur

Compounds In particular travel long distances, writes R. A.

Barnes, a scientist with the United Kingdom's Department of

• tbo Environment, in a summary for the journal Nature. This
;

'
possibility was nol seriously considered until recently.

!•- : • The OECD report ajso suggests that Austria, Finland, Nor-

W, Sweden, and Switzerland all Involuntarily "import” more .

,than Lvrtce es.much suKuroua air aq they "export." it finds fur*

sources.

The reasons tho long-range transport of these pollutants ore
a mailer of serious concern wore summarized In the report of
the Norway conference:

Breathing add aerosols appears lo be detrimental to human
health; add rains and snow already have caused tho death of
.large numbers qf fish and other aquatic creatures; the rains
may be stunting the growth of millions of acres, of forest, ad-
versely affecting cropland, and eating nway at numerous man-

'

made structures.

Moreover, recent research In Canada has established a link
between acidity and the levels of . organic mercury (a potent
human nerve, poison) In fish and so adds another major con*
cem. -

,

Partial appreclatltin for
4
the detrtmehtal effects of pouring

mflllnns of tons of sulfates through primarily - coal burning

>VjjV' L:'£'

The summer rain: can tt fall free of pollution?
Photooreph by Scon Huta,

into tho atmosphere led to the switch to low-sulfur coal and
other fuels in the U.S. in the late 1960s. But according to a re-

port by Dr. John F. Flnklca of (he National Environmental Re-

search Center, this was mare than offset by industrial growth.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) data shows a

sharp Increase for both sulfur dioxide and nitric oxide in the

m.
Similar increases were recorded in Europe. From 1010 to

1050 sulfur dioxide emissions were fairly constant at about 24

million tons. In 1073, however, this pollutant had more than
doubled to roughly 55 million tons. On a percentage basis the

growth of nitric oxides has been even greater.

These pollutants arc carried hundreds, even thousands of

miles in the atmosphere. Sulfur compounds are converted Into

sulfuric acid far from their source and washed from the shies

by rain and snow.

.

As a result "the long-run social and economic problems as-

.sodated with acid precipitation and its control are particularly

complex and vexing, since ratn and snow are not epufined to

:

exlrtth^ .poUtloaJi boundaries," Gene Likens, a Cornell,, New
authority; on ©Qt,

;

,

hasjfoserved.
‘ ' ' '

The International problems Involved are illustrated by the

situation in Scandinavia. "The silent spring - maybe that is an
appropriate term to describe the outlook for many lakes and
riveTs in Scandinavia," Norwelgan export Lars. N. Dverrelp
says, Pollution-laden masses of air from England, France,
Germany, Eastern Europe, and even North America, converge
on Scandinavia.

• According to the OECD report, Norway receives roughly
1 one quarter of its total sulfur dose from Britain, the largest
source of. this pollutant In Europe, and this is double the
.amount released domestically. As much as half a ton of sulfate

• (Lhe salt of sulfuric acid) has fallen per square mile In a single

episode, Norwiegan scientists say. • <
By ticking the course of episodes' of acid rain the Scandina-

vian scientists report In a joint paper prepared for the United
. •

L .

•
-

|
.

- f
{
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Physicists test and test again Einstein’s theory
'

:

• In recent.years, physicists stm have tolake it hold to within an accuranv nf iwn.h„„^. hD - -JL

Nations water conference last spring that they hanimmcitri

them with air masses .moving over highly indusfrfalfzed areas

of Europe. This conclusion has been confirmed ty the OKCb
findings.

“High acidity has caused hundreds of lakes in Norway lo

lose their fish," laments a summary of Norwiegan research on

this topic. It continues by warning that large addiltoml areas

of the southern part of the country are threatened and Ihal the

HI effects arc moving gradually north.

Add levels tend lo be the highest during the first heavy

rains In autumn and with the early snow melts in spring. Thh

cycle "is particularly critical for fish, because this Is whet

spawning and hatching take place, and it is the reproductive

process that appears most sensitive to acid stress," the sum-

mary slates.

The acidity in Scandinavia Is particularly damaging beettse

the rocks and soil in the area are deficient in limestone. Thh

provides bicarbonate which can neutralize the acid in other it

gions. The northeastern U.S. and the Laurentlan shield area h

Canada are also limestone-poor.. /Vs a result acid downpow
have led to rapid extinction of fish populations In some areat

Tro'ut: and-salmon are particularly sensitive to acid stress, Uf

Scandinavians have found.
' "

U Is In northern Quebec tiiat scientists at. the Domlar Rfr

search Center In Ontario have linked add levels with conM$

tratlons of poisonous organic mercury in fish,
1 •• -

.

Surveys of this area have found that- pike and pickerel tow

mercury levels "well above" the standard for human
sumption that has been set ln the U.S. and Canada,
As a lake becomes more acidic, the amount of organic mer

cury fish accumulate through their gills and in their food I*

creases, the Domtar scientists have found.
’

"As acidification proceeds and Interferes 'with the reproduc-

lion of the fish, only very large flsh vftth very high merewy

content will remain," their report continues.
! The result is "that, at least In certain . ! . waters, the rntf-

.cury content of the fish may be expected to rise sharply, hi P*
future."

By R.ehert C. Cowen
Staff writer of

,
Tho Chrlatlqn.Sclance Monitor .

Once again,' a research team wants td! put
Eli; stein, to the tost.. Although Ids -famous
theory of gravity has

.
cleared several hurdles

In rccent.years, physicists stm have to lake it

partly bn faith.-
_

;

' So
|

Robert F. c, Vefcsot.of the: Smithsonian
Aslrophyslcal Observatory Is designing a probe
to send lo the sun. Measurements made as -it
.falls under solar gravity could provide the

S
m6sl Comprehensive) test yet of Einstein's con-
cepts, Dr. Vessot says.

in

•- '
. w w MUIHIVIII a WII' ' - - n. Mil

cepJs
'
Dr- Vessot «***• \ NatlonalRadio Astronom;

s^ren'
t just ^befng ^tldf^ c°n^ mMSureme

iave to lake it hold to within an accuracy of two-hundredths
of one percent.

.

-

) Smithsonian That principle also predicts that light or re-

fining a probe ^ waves should bend when passing close to a

te made as U' masalve body; For the sun, the deflection angle
provide the should beabout 1.75 aectmds. Last' slimmer, E.

ilnslein's con* B - Fomale'nt aqd R/A. SrehWk of/the (U.S.)
National Radio Astronomy

1

Observatory re-

ldfous in con- ported measurements using three cosmic radio

mathematics 50U
?
C^S ' They agreed with Einstein to within
sevcibientha,oeuHttw^

IcwTet Dih*;
•

>WWI J
i-hundredlh8 testdock rates; light ,

bending, signal delay

nn>l ««hnn nthnlv nil In Itna AVTtpH rtlfcBtf .

1

j real UIUWIV iHLOBi ugm.ireiiw^, «a"«- — -

and other effects, all to^ne experiment.

1

One partlcular tee^WduW go tq’ the heart

i Einstein’s • Concepts: These predict: that, wfo

the only fore? .acting is gravity, - a

£

, take the longest (ndt thb Shortest) route It xT

i
throilg)! the universe. Dr. VeSsot says it now

possible to build the probe so as to neutrait

I
all non-gravitatlonal forces, such as light pre

^^^^r^t^^^dictlon^^ctly
- ^

of- gravitational force tbj

t travel with the speed of light. Theoretical!

- they should be crlBscrosslng tho unlver81

a
,
However,

. they would be so weak that, one

I- . agpin; only delicate.measurement covld'dete<

a .'them.'
.

'

Plcldng
;

up the waves with the probe co“ ]
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:
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c^ responsible for
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weak gravity ripples should show as fluct

.. . -w. "-T,

*

fanaiyzthErw^ aata,. says, that early results Uoris in the probe’s travel, These could

Wublttte theory to within half a percent, tracked arrurnioiv tho iniarMrencf
;

gravityJs.strongQr;
•'

’ r.: . Vn ..
.

b>.within half a percent, tracked accurately, without the interterenci
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In Thomas Hardy country — mood unchanged
By John Koenig Jr.

SpuL'ial (<>

The t'hr^Uhn Stumo- Muiutur
Dorchester, England

on High Stivt-l. her«* in Thomas Hardy

Miuniry. slaniLs the King’s Anns Hotel Here tt

aas ihm Hnrdy hart his mayor of ’faster-

biidj»e” - his hclitmux name for IJorchcsUT -

play host lo the town dignitaries in his novel.

To me, launched as 1 was on a lour of the

nbscure and scattered literary and historic

spots of England, this hay-windowed old lius-

li-lry was lhe only hold In lowii

At Hu- desk ( asked (he matron guardini' (he

Imiei n-v.iMi-r: “A single room for lomghl.

please?" She eyed me. It suddenly occurred (o'

mi* that tl was nearly 9 p.m. on a busy Friday

night nnd thal perhaps I should have made a

reservation in advance

I quickly pleaded my case “This is Dor-

chester. Thomas llaidy's lnwn.” 1 said "This

is lhe King's Arms. Hardy's favorite old inn. I

have come d.iuni miles from America to stay

hole l hope l am not tuu lute for a room
"

The woman smiled wanly and looked over

her charts, her pi-nul stopping finally at one

point

*'l have om- rniii ii vuu may not like, on the

lop floor,” she said, looking over her spec-

tacles

i'll take it. sight unseen.” I said.

Behind me, I heard the voice of a young

woman “And do you have another, please?"

•‘No." said the registrar "Sony, hut that

was lhe last
"

The young woman vanished Into High Street.

I lugged my U.S. Air Force-type bag to tho

third floor - you don't gel much service In

.smaller hutels these days.

My room, in u sort of Lift
.
might have been

one whi-n* Dickens's Mr. Pickwick would have

lidlrlt-d his man Sam Weller Hut it was eieun

and linglit amt Hu* windows looked down on

hu-dtmg High Siri*i-I . H didn't have in in* it pal-

ace. This was Thumas Hardy laud, llurdy'.s

wistful Wessex, where in Hits .south'-centra] re-

gion of England the farm population, I imag-

ined. still .struggled under thp weight of cen-

turies uf Celtic. Unman, and Saxon influence,

in (he midst of such literary wcullh. Just plain

"digs" were good enough.

Unfortunately, l had arrived too late for din-

ner In lhe hotel's dining room. But heading

along High Street. 1 found Judge Jeffrey's

Restaurant, a gem of a Tudor building, some-

what curiously associated with a judge of the

so-called "Bloody Assizes" that followed Lhe

battle of Scdgcinonr In 1685.

After a (rout dinner I heard a female voice

behind me say: "You are American, aren't

you? Will you join us for an after-dinner cof-

fee?" It was the young lady who had Inquired

about a room Just behind me at the King's

Arms. Falling to find a billet there, she and

her husband had gone round the corner and ob-

tained accommodations at the “Antelope Ho-

tel," another place where It appeared Dick-

ens's Mr. Pickwick might have stayed.

As it turned out, the two were teachers on

holiday from their school In Torquay la Devon.

Peter had worked with the American armed
forces' on the Continent, and Francesca, his

Dutch-born wife who speaks perfect English,

had joined him in teaching foreign languages In

England.

Hosting an after-dinner session at the King's

Arms, I tried to make it up to Francesca and

Peter for having vanquished them in (he race

for the last remaining room there Uiat night.

Thomas Hardy followers and other travelers

can all turn up in Dorchester In large numbers

on a Friday or Saturday night. But I found that

the Hardy enthusiasts especially are a bit of a
boon to the old town. In 1068 the Thomas
Hardy Society, Ltd., organized a festival mark-

ing the 40th anniversary of the writer's death.

(The original intention had been to observe the

100th anniversary of his birth, but this fell In

1040, a lime when Britain was engaged in pri-

ority milUary business precluding prime atten-

tion to such things us writers' birthdays.)

The 1068 "do" was such a success, drawing

Hardy enthusiasts from all over the world, that

thoughts now have turned to having another

observance - the 50th anniversary of Hardy's

death.

;
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Hardy’s birthplace: here he wrote ’Far from the Madding Crowd'

— mances, folk dancing, concerts, poetry Head-

a
lngs, lectures, and art exhibitions. The Presi-

dent of the Festival was former British Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan.

Plans haven't exactly jelled, as yet for the

1978 festival, .but .society metnbers are count-

ing on-liegintttn(| It during AiiguSt of that year.'

Actiritles related to Hardy's' Writings wlu be

xpnnsorcd In purl* of Dorselshiro throughout

the year, .sinning with a wreath-laying cere-

mony in StinsforU Churchyard on Jan. 15, tho

Sunday closest lo the 50th anniversary of

Hardy's death. A commemorative service in

Westminster Abbey, London, Is planned for

Aug. 10.

A very active organization, the Thomas
Hardy Society publishes short guides to areas

associated with scenes In Hardy's novels and

provides its members with an annual review

and a quarterly newsletter containing details

of future events, articles, book reviews, and

other information. Summer schools wore held

in 1973 nnd 1975 at the nearby seaside resort of

Weymouth, and resulted In two important

works of Hardy scholarship.

To Join, contact the society secretary, the

Rev. J. M. C. Yales, the Vicarage, Haselbury

Plucknetl, Crewkeme, Somerset. England,

TA18 7PB. Dues are a mere £1.60 (abouUZ.65)

a year.

The area guides published by the society are
an excellent aid to Hardy buffs who, are vigor-

ous enough to venture into the countryside to

follow In the footsteps of the principaJ charac-

ters of Hardy’s "Tess of the d'Urbervllles,"

"The Return of the Native,’’ "Far from the

Madding Crowd," and other novels.

Thomas Hnrdy Country - the land of rolling

Chalk downs and farms, thatched-roof collages,

manor houses, village Inns, and churches,

stretching from below Oxford to Bournemouth
and Weymouth on tho English Channel -> all

.
can be soon over a period of days by car with

occasional hikes on fool.

But the essential scenes of Hardy’s own life,

in and around Dorchester, can be covered in

one day. Tho chief shrine is Hardy's birth-

place, at Higher Bockhampton, about two
miles out of town. Mrs. A. D. Winchcombc
lives there now and under an arrangement
with the National Trust opens the house lo vis-

itors at certain times.

The house would appear lo be centuries old
- a stented roof of heavy thatch, dormer win-

dows, and two-foot-thlck Walls of "cob,” a

composition of clay and straw used in this part
''

of England,..Actually, It was built hi; 1800 by
1

John^Hardy/ grfe'ai-gfahdfather of Tho'ma&’The
Hardys were masons and builders. Family
members occupied the house until 1912.

Thomas Hardy was born thero in 1840, grqw
. up there, studied architecture 1 and began writ-

ing his novels there, fn his novels, he wrote

about, the life! he knew - the cottagers, the

people who lived in
1
houses Uke hls own ' boy-

hood home.
1 Years later, ' Hardy, by 'then - n

.
successful

writer, designed his homo which, he named
Max Gate, and his brolhor, .Henry, built; K bn
the edgo pf nnother part pf Dorchester. I>as
able to ldcbte It through directions of a wait-

ress at Tho Trmuphet Major, an inn named for

One of Hardy’s lassor-known novels.

"Turn left as you leave hero," said Uio girl.

“It's going straight on and stands behind a

wail.”
’ '

She was correct; thp hoU^e wasn't far but ft

is secluded froth the road and, peighbqiihg

houses, AlUie entrance. Is a .sign posted by the

present occupant rending::, “This house and
1 grounds are not open Lo the public.” You can

view the rather somber red-brick structure,

however, from the entrance to the driveway.

Hardy Jived hero from 1885 until his death in

his 88lh year in 1928.

A reproduction of Hardy’s writing room at

Max Gate Is on exhibit at the Dorset County

Museum on High Street in the center of town.

Here behind a large pane of glass are the fur-

niture, books, and memorabilia Hardy had in

his own private writing room. The museum
contains many other Hardy exhibits, and at an

intersection along High Street there is a life-

size statue of the writer.

Nol far from his birthplace at Higher Bock-

hampton Is Stinsford Church with the Hardy
family burial plot in the churchyard. Hardy's

ashes Ue in Poet's Corner, Westminster Ab-

bey, London, but Ids heart is burled at Stlns-

ford beside the graves of his first and second

wives, his mother, and some other family

members.
Around Dorchester there are otber sights

that can be seen before you call it a day. On
the south side of town is Maumbury Ring, an
earthen bank believed to have been a Roman
amphitheater. Tn these eerie surroundings,

Hardy'sr "Mayor of Casterbridge" kept a mid-

night rendezvous.

A mile south of Dorchester Is Malden Castle,

which Is not really a castle at ail; it's an Iron

Age hill fort, containing an earlier Neolithic

camp.

But perhaps the most distinguishing feature

of this part of England Is the land Itself - that

rolling countryside known as the "downs" and

the "heaths,” settled after Roman times by the

Saxons.

It was the mood of this land and Its people

thal captured -the Imagination of Thomas
Hardy. He called his "Egdon Heath" In his fic-

tion "untamed and unlameahle ,

11
for the sandy

soli was Infertile and the land high, undulating

and windswept.

Much of the land remains that way, bill

some has been changed since the last century

when Hardy wrote about.lt. In some areas now
there

;
are' great. stands 0/ trees - Douglas Nr,

repj&nted from tbeUnlled .states, and Corsican

and- Soots plno. Even around HtgheV Bock-

hampten, which once stood atone on the open

healh, trees now abound.

The farming revolution In Dorset continues;

, ;
noW highways cress the county, and an atoniic

.
research station lias been built in the area. The
heath appears to be shrinking fast. But there

seems to be IKU3 cause for alarm. Much of

.Haroy’a world survives, little changed. And In

Dorchester, the traffic may hurtle . along

.High' Street; but most of the landmarks of

Hardy’s- time can bo found by those WI10 seek

themoiit. •

;

l,yo«! can’t ornse the traces of Thomas
Hardy." p town worthy at the King’s Amis, told

me. /‘There are too many here.”

It even could be said that "llardyana’’ |n

Dorchester is Increasing.. Upstairs at the.

King’s Arms there are now "Hardy’s Room”
and 'the "Casterbridge Lounge" V. meeting

rooms. ! gathered, for hlre'to business, civic,

add -social groups. For Dorchester; it is. just

good business to preserve the memory of

Thdnids Hardy.
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Europe — in the days when kings were eagies
IJip Fall iif Fanil's, by I’yin* I. Sulxhoi^er New Vurk. Crown

I’uMiMiini*. I0H pp. S17.!*r>. London HiwIcK-r & Stoughton

By Jnscph l>. Harrison

Whal a shame Dial progi-ims is so often dull anil rulorluns.

that the filter and pageantry of backward establislimenls arc

so much more Interesting than lhe plodding liuelcssnuss ol

more [Kiliticntly advanced and socially responsive institutions.

To be concrete, how much more fun it Is to read ahum the

Book review

Bum; Inn lbminim » than the Hussion cniiiiiiunj.sls, tin* Ifnlien*

/oIIimils- «f (formally than llir gnvcrnmenl «/ Clinritvltoi'

Stfuiiitil, and the jiieturtwiirc fJalwburgs titan (he jire.wnl, ni-

ffNiM-IrnfiMMfikMu-rMiemlii’r elected officials of ia77 .A uslrla.

Sun or the differente between fairy lilies ami soap operas.

In "Tiie Fail of KbrIuk" New York Times diploma! ic corre-

spondent Cyrus Sulzlwrgcr has hit upon an absorbing (heme -

Hit) dlMippeanince during (lie ghastly weiler of lYorlri War I of

tiio Austrian, (fornwm, and Russian monarchies. Each of these

had I he eng/e as Its imperial emblem, a becoming chuicc,

since (lie englo Is one of the dumbest and least adaptable of

birds. And 11 was iho overweening pride, imperial ambition,

backward political sense of these three dynasties which
brought about tho war which toppled them.

Yet. how much more gripping is the laic of their rise, their

power, their Intrigues, and their fail Lhan that of more repre-

sent all vo, democratically elected governments. How much
more Icaden-hued Lhoir lands because .of their disappearance.

Experienced Journalist

Mr. Sulzberger has chosen just the right tone with which to

recount these histories. He.writes In terms of human beings and

Ihrir ^Mrnglh^ and ftvaknuv.u.s. lalhur than »J I lie dvu>i«in> of

titan ct'llnrics. Having lived and Iravded in lhr»v lands for

hfinif 4u years, lie Inis ;ili-nihnl then' liislorv ami traiiMiiits ii

with a kind of well adapted indulgent eynu iMii He realizes

ihai. with tin* exception of scholars, must of us will read such

history only if it is brought poignantly alive l» us. and this,

with his long experience In journalism, he is able to do.

There Is. however, move reason to rend such an account of

Romanov, Hahsburg, and Hrihon/olli-rn lhan for sheer interest

and color alone. For we must not forget that the world Ls what

II Ls today because of those three dynasties. Without the ac-

tions of the Romanovs there would, almost certainly, he no

communist countries today. Had it nnt been for the stupidities

of Iho Hohcnznllerns. Ihere would have been no Hiller and

lYa/Jsjn to effect the single greatest national ami pidUicnl up-

heavals in liumuii history. And, while (lie world role of I ho

f labsburgs Ls less discernible, it was one of the gre.it determin-

ing forces in Europe - (he center of world development - for

centuries.

To rend of these dynasties Ls to appreciate how far, in one

sense, the Western world has changed in the last half-century

or so. Yet it Is also to realize, ns we said at the beginning,

how, with each such change, so much color scorns to disappear

from public life. To say this is not to assert that con-

scientiousness is not infinitely preferable to pageantry, but

merely to yearn nostalgically for just a little more brightness

In government.

In addition to Its readable text, this book has an outstanding

array of Illustrations - paintings, colored photographs, black-

and-white snapshots, line drawings, etc. Many of these are of

actual historical events. Here is important history In Its moat
readable and viewable form.

Joseph G. Harrison held a number of key positions on

Hie Monitor during four decades with this newspaper.

From The Fall ol Eaglai'

Nicholas II and the Prince of Wales, 1909

There must have been a Stone Age Newton at work
Stonehenge, by Fred :Hoyle. London: Heine-

m&un. E.7.
:

One of the worlds greatest theoreUctd afe'

tronomars analyzes one of the world's most in-

triguing astronomical mysteries - the celestial

Book review

alignments of Stonehenge. It's a promise of in-

tellectual adventure that Sir Fred Hoyle’s es-

say abundantly fulfills.

In It, he summarizes a decade's study of
those sighting lines that point so provocatively
at Important rising and setting positions of sun
and moon. These are horizon points that mark

the equinoxes and solstices and track the ex-

treme northern and southern appearances of

- .the moon. Thjiy arp also points worth keeping

.

track ot U you want to predict lunar or solar

eclipses, as Gerald Hawkins made clear 14

years ago when he showed how Stonehenge
might be used as an eclipse-predicting com-
puter.

Sir Fred agrees that the monument could be
used to forecast eclipses. Although his method
of using it differs from that proposed by Dr.

Hawkins, his formidable championship of this

unorthodox notion has done much to fend off

the aharp criticisms ofmany archaeologists. The
critics concede Stonehenge may have some as-

tronomical- significance, hut charge that aa-

tronomers tend to read too much of their own

subject into something that probably had more
ritualiatlc and religious importance than it did

scientific practicality. .

Sir Fred now meets this' criticism part way
by suggesting that what seems the most im-
pressive part of the monument, the great stone

trillthons and encircling rings of stones, Is ac-

tually a degenerate stage. The earlier, simpler
stage of the monument 1s where he finds the

working astronomical observatory. The later

stage seems better adapted for showy ritual.

Perhaps, he suggests, Stonehenge custodians
discovered the natural cycles that would allow

them to compile eclipse-predicting tables and
dispense with the need to observe the sun and
moon themselves. To astronomer Hoyle, this

wag a decidedly backward step. “The concept

Elvis Presley; first of the rock ’n’ roll idols
His style far outgrew
hip-wrlggling brashness

. By David SlerrUt

New; York
Elvis Presley began his career aa the key

symbol and driving force behind a youthful

pop-art form called rock ’n’ roll. Twenty years

t later, tys days oFmusical innovation and popu-
larity cuUIsm were lone In the post. Yel Ids nu-

dlonce had stretched to Include pretoen-agers
and middle-aged wopieji,. vhp greeted his sold-

.

.

:

: f

1

*Wi a^n|r&^

Weak script sinks ‘Orca

eye-boggling displays of popping flashcubes.

In.lhe long run, Presley’s breezy, onstage

manner and effortless singing stylo far out-

lasted and outwoighled the hip-wiggling brash-

ness that offended some observers during the

1980s and sparked periodic condemnation of

iho whole rock W roll phenomenon. By the
mld-’OOs ho oarnod more monoy per year lhan
any othor performer in history, mostly on the.

strength of records and movie appearances. At
the tlmo of his passing he was considered a
staple of the American entertainment scene, a

Vlr T 1" -*:
. V-. -

By pavW SterriU

New York!

.
WaCchifig Dino D1 ^uremi^8,

8.
l,
Or(^a

,
* Is like'

'receiving a girt [rqm a rich friend who doesn't
-

.

know you very woil: lt,'s big mid expensive, but,

11 Just isn’t Wlml yOu wafiled, / _

An orca la si kiilor 'whale, So you con guess
whal movlo^nd Is being ripped off again- Ae-

lunliy. ihe beginning Is promising, with gor-

gcoiis foptngo of wholes leaping and frolicking

In the Open,sen. Even tho start of the story is

not too dlshoortenlng: All tho .convbiitloits orb.

present (menacing
1

loath, vbngofuL feelings

evon a
.
loci urc, to loach ,jpi

t
a lifilp -qhput the

.
.subject tit.hand) and ilic no tors, ldd by Richard

'. HMrtj and ChariolfoUampUtig, seem an lh-

LelUgenl lot. : •

i
;

Sodiv/the. plot becomes utterly preptilotoua,

'However, oven by toddy's UWse slaiidarifij!; By
the Ume : 6ur;hero has itopro^iy. hoMed to-

ward t]ib ArcllC Circio. ,ln pui'sult of a whald
he^s been' trying to avoid for the past hour, the

only fascination lc(t Is watching
1

those In-

telligent jterrormers:struggle with material ai*

' most too stupid for a Fliish Gordon serial. The
only consolation & a haunting Ennlo Morrlconc

.
score, and a quick visit from Keenan Wynn,

.
who is always fun. ;W1H Sampson, the Amor-

.- icon Indian of ‘‘Ciiur Flew Over tin. Cuckoo's

; Nest “
:is,fi[lven embarrassing ttn6s; Id say, arid

: .-^saya them ombaVrafisingly. Michael .Anderson
directed In h'Msual ’Impersonal stylo.

After developing and polishing his individ-

ualistic early style at the small Sun Records
studio ip Memphis, Presley moved to RCA Vic-
tor and burst to national fame in 1958. His
early hits included “Heartbreak Hotel," “Blue
Suede Shoes," "I Want You, I Need You, I

Love You," and the two-sided smash "Don't
Be Cruel” and “Hound Dog," the latter tune so
cheerfully noisy that Elvis hlniself was said to

bq.somewhat overwhelmed by it.

A touted appearance on Ed Sullivan’s TV
shewmid a massive publicity bfUzIed groups

•;tiua' aptJfe&rehee ..with',an pduiftilD6^lmSPw
since the. early days of Frank Sinatra

1,

and nbt

'

.
wen again until the apvept of# Beatloai

'

The dambr ' sddn subsided into continuing

loyalty on one side ahd ^piuBfeti tolerance bn

.
the other, aS Fi^eley’e 'siitging dlpped toward

tho ^UcIc, highly uo|l«ie4'veln of "Teddy Bear"

.

;aml ' ,
tt

fSNbw Q^ftever" The singer launched

;t lang;8n^jprQ^table; movtecareer In 1057 with

;

the. mqdbi^ • Rie Render,” and thereafter
dovoted increasing energy to films and highly

commercialized songs generated by them. He
also built a farming television following.

Evon an Elvis could not remain Indefinitely
at his peak of popularity, with membership in

various {an clubs totaling hundreds of thou-
sands, and his subsequent career was marked
by sporadic letdowns and comebacks.
Yet Ills personal-appearance style continued

to mature, and by the early ’70s he had be-
come- a smooth and appealing en^ptalner.

of constructing an instrument to observe tbe.

world was gone,” he says,- “and In that, raucli,

was lost."

Aa.always, Sir Fred makes a plausible cat*)

But is he right? The purported astronomlcil

significance of Stonehenge has a long and

checkered history, and Sir Fred still has his

critics.

Ini .the end, the book leaves one over-

riding Impression - a sense that so-called

pirmltlve people, our distant fore/athers, were

a great deal more sophisticated intellectual?

than they have often been considered. As Sir

Fred himself once observed: "A veritable

Newton or Einstein must have been at work.

Robert C. Cotoen ts the Monitor'* note-

rat science editor. •

whose act incorporated casual renditions ol a

wide range of pop songs, a gently, engage

mockery of his own' superstar image, and an

ability to plunge Into obviously heartfelt intc^

pretations of gospel music.; :
• X h

'

Though he grew steadUy away ftom W

more primitive musical roots, Preiley. * •anj

rockabUly style is stUl a core element 0/

today’s rock, and has been credited as a

dal personal influence by artists as Important

and diverse as the Beatles and Bob Pylan. Pi*

sley ls justly regarded as the first of the reel

*n! roll Idols, and perhaps the ,
most inilufflfw

BM|||(^^^ftwetbrief history of the Wri ne
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The best educational system: no country can claim it

II) ( vnlhlii I’urMins

KiiuiMiiini nlitnr

Tliv i.lirisltiin Stu-nM- Munilur

Huston

M.-x InkL-k-.s uf Slanfiml Fniv«'i.-.ily in Cal-

ifornia Ikis wrilU-n :m amazing hi lit- innnu-

gi <i|ili fur Mu- National \iadciny uf FduL-aihm

uhich reviews nine vulttim"* dealing with mt«*r-

ri:ii lnn.il evaluation uf cducalinnal aihk-vu-

riioiit.

Professor Inkoles has cumk-nscd an

owVrnvms amount of work, ami made some

M-iy Mgnlfieant points. Ills remarks are espe-

. 1 ,illy n 1 lira I fur all llmse who work in eiluca-

iiuijal lest ing and evaluation.

Hut he iiLsu has a few things to say which ail

uf us are interested In. For the most part, the

international studios attempted to make some

comparisons la-tween develiijjwl ami under-

ih-vclojji'd nalmns In a h-iiso. the |iiirpiiM- was

for cndi cminliy hi fmii mil if any mhor hail a

sliiiHficanily liciicr ccliu-alioii system. <n If

ilii-ie wi'i'i* m*i unis flaws 111 either Ur- whole

-.y.lelil nr tile h-ne|iillK of a specific subject

Those .s«-nous iiIkiui Intornatimial evaluation

hUulie-s will, of course, want to read the entire

monograph. And I apologize to the author for

skimming only the surface in this short article.

Whnt is particularly significant. Is the fact

ih.it foui less i|<-M.-IujH.-d riiunlio-s jiarlirlpated

in some of Dm- testing jirogiiiins Thu) w»-re

Chile. India. Iran, and Tliaikind I’rufessor Ink-

ele.s says of them “What was distinctive about

the less developed count lies was the uxtrumtly

puor showing they made on Ihe tests, at all

ages and largely without n-gard to Hie subject

tfiled or the mode »f testing
*'

In uni* specific test item, testing knowledge

of the student s' own language, a group of ! li-

venraids m each nation was given I his fairly

simple task. They were tu read Uu? following

ami answer the quesitnn-

"I'el'T lias a lit 1 le dog The dug is black with

a while -spot on his hack and onu while leg. The

color of Peter's dog Is mostly: block, brown,

gray?"

Professor Inkeles reports: In the II more

developed countries the typical rale of failure

was III percenl rising In II percent in Israel,

and perrciii m Hungary But m nnh\ the

futliue rale was ‘-’ii percenl. and In India and

Iran, 38 percenl and 52 percent respectively."

He further slates. "These differences are

striking, but they are nol exceptional." By that

he means that the four loss-developed nations’

students performed consistently poorer than

the children in the United Stales, Japan, En-

gland, Finland, Australia, the Motherlands, etc.

In regard to 1 h«- developed countries. Profcs-

^r Inkeles makes a Mirm-whal startling .state-

ment based 1 m his analysis of the findings in

the nine studies “I find." he states cat-

egorically, "nu one country to he so con-

sist cnlty ahead or behind as lo suggest that it

has de vein; >ed a generally superior or inferior

method for the education of its young people
"

lie does stale, though, that the amount of ef-

fort a country puts into I he leaching of a spe-

cific subject - reflected in the resources and

time devoted ti> the subject io the curriculum
- dues haw a dintet effect on lest results

Tins was must dramatically shown in Ihe

Homa uian instruction of French whole the H-
year-olds tested outperformed all other stu-

dents of crimp itrah Id age in other developed

countries leaching French as a foreign lan-

guage

One point Dr. Inkeles makes several times;

this is what he calls the "opportunity lo learn."

This may be effected by home condition, by
national interest, by cultural bias, by the

amount of lime devoted to the study of Hie sub-

ject. etc. Hut however one describes "opportu-
nity to learn," it is this that is the key element
in low or high lest results.

OUT OF THE LABORATORY
New standard set for temperatures

TUNE IN TO LEELANAU’S WELL

.. . t i ?

1
THE LEELANAU SCHOOL

|•’ Qian Arbor, Michigan 1

(
I UP WHERE THE NORTH BEGINS I

A coed, college prep, countnr boarding eohooi

|
tirades 9-12

|
I Emphasizing: S
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I HIGH MORAL STANDARD8 - COMMUNITY CON8CIOUSNES8 I

|
ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY 1

. THE LEELANAU SCHOOL. Gian Arbor. Michigan 49836 .

i John Handley. Admissions A.C. (81 8) 334-3072
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in setting a standard lumpernlure scale such

us I'clsius or Fahrenheit, experts look for a

physical stale of n substance with an easily

measured, known temperature that can be ac-

curately reproduced over and over again. So

far, only the so-called triple state of water - a

state in which water, icc, and water vapor ex-

ist In equilibrium and you can't tell the differ-

ence between solid, liquid, and gas - has met

the test. Tills helps pin down the zero of the

Celsius (centigrade) temperature scale. Now
the National Bureau of Standards In the United

States says the triple point of mercury
(38.84168 degrees bolow zero C.) ls reliable

enough to pin down a second point on the tem-

peratiire scale. This could Increase the pre-

cision of the international standard on which
ail temperature scales depend.

'
:
T ^ s r
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II y a six ans, en juiliet 1071. Henry Kis-

singer fit un voyage secret A-Pdkln pour dire

aux Chinols quo le gouvcmemenl ties Etats-

Unis ddsiratl travail ler A la norma lisa lion des

relations _qvec la Rdpubllque populate dc

Chine (UPC). H demands aussl aux Chinols

d'lnvtier le president Nixon dans leur pays et

une invilalton fut lalle pour fa printemps dc

l’anndc sulvanle.

Depuls ce premier voyage de Kissinger,

deux presidents des U.S.A. el deux Set rdtn ires

d'Klal se soul rentlus plus if line dou/afuv dc

fujs duns In cn pi tale chlnnlse. lies vinglalnes

tin IdgisJaleurs amdricalns el do hauls fane-

lionnalres onl nusst fall des voyages M-bas au

court. des six demfares annexes. Toutefois pas

un seiii Chlnois haul pined n'a vis ltd les Elats-

Llnis.

(.'usage dlploinatlqiia normal el la courtoislc

requldrent qu'iis ie /assent et, din nt donnd que
ies Chlnois sonl raremeut Jm polls avec ddsln-

volturc II doll y avoir unc raison A celu. Us ont,

il taut 1’ndm ctLrc, envoy6 aux U.S.A. une bonne
quAnlitd de Joueurs de ping-pong.

L'origine dos efforts amdrlcains cn vuc dc
normallsor fas relations avee la RPC remonlo
A unc suggestion falte par Jc Secretaire d'Etat

William Rogers au ddbut de I’annde 1971. Nixon
cl Kissinger pensArent que l’ldde dtatt tene-

ment bonne qu'iis 1’annexArent et la ddve-

lopp&renl en secret, excluant Rogers et son dd-

partoment. H dtatt dans I'lnlentlon de Kis-

singer de rdgler toute l'affalre de normalisa-
tion avee Pdkln, y comprls la rupture des at-

taches avec Formose si ndcessalre, d'un seul
coup ratal, a devait fltre ddcu. Ndanmolns,
Chou En-lai dtatt Intdressd par le fait que le

president amdricatn lul-mdme fltait prdt A va-
ult en Chine el & tatre, en fait, , une altriable

courbetfa. 51 lee Amdrlcataa dtatont tenement

La Chine : ouverte ou fermee ?
[Traduction d'un article ayant paru en anglais le 22 aout 1977]

par William J. Porter

empresses qul pouvait dire de quels Wenfalls

la Chine pourrait bdndficler grAce A une telle

visile ? Tout au molns cela pourrait grande-

ment indisposer ics Sovldtlques.

Nixon el Kissinger, de leur eflld, furent tout

A fait dbloufs par la perspective de la publicity

el des acclamations qu’iis obllcndraient et tou-

jours soucleux des mddia, Us forgdrent un slo-

gan : 11a allatent « ouvrir » la Chine.

La proml&rc vistte de Nixon, toutefois, mon-

Ira clafrcmenl qucllcs dtaienf Ics choscs Irrfi-

font-lljableh. Lorsquc le concept dc nonnullsa-

(ion fut Inirodult par Ics Amdrlcains coniine

slgnifianl Cent tore reconnaissance diploma-

Ilcfiie. Ics Chinols firent cla Iremerit ressorllr

que des relations competes dtaient in-

eoncevablcs tant que Jes Etats-Unis per-

sist aient A rcconnaftre la souveraincld de In

Kd|iul)ltque de Chine A Formose; cl quand Kis-

singer fut lentd dc trouver moyen dc falrc la

part des cltoscs - dc la scuie facon qul lui vint

A I 'esprit - il fut contrecarrd par Nixon, dont

Ics antecedents et la connalssonce du Congrds
et d'autres mUlcux puissants des Etats-Unis fa

rendalonl trds circonspecl au sujet de
I'abandon du gouvornement de Formose.

Ndanmolns, certaines des conversations

poursuivies par Kissinger pendant ses voyages

ultfirleurs attclgnirent le point oA les Amd-
ricains essaydront de ddlermtner comment la

hldrarehle de la RPC traiterait Formose si, et

au moment oft les Amdrlcains fermalent le

roUnet. Mate de tels sondages suscltArent slm-

plement le commentaire que les Chinols

rdsoudraienL eux-mfimes leurs propres pro-

blAmes. Spdclflquemcnt, ils ne seralent pas

d'accord pour s'abstenlr d’utUlser les md-
thodes qu'iis prdfdratent, y comprls l’usage de

- la force pour conqudrir l'fte, si ndcessalre.

Se conformant A leur logon gdndr&te de falre

A cl- sujet, les Chlnois refusArent la demande
de Kissinger visanl A cc que des ambassadcs
solent installdes dans les deux capitales, sous

la direction de charges d'affaires, jusqu'A ce
que la normalisation complAtc solt obtenue.

Non, ddelara Chou, cela pourrait donner aux
gens une impression erronde. Quetque peu
exaspdrd, et parce qu'il avait besoin de
quelque chose pour les mddia, Kissinger pro-

posa que des « bureaux de liaison • soient ins-

talls A Pdkln et A Washington. Cela rendrail

dair quo le principal reprdsentanl des U.S.A.

ne seralt pas un inembre du corps diploma-
tique. 11 nc scrait pas ambassadeur non plus,

mais au moins il pourrait vivre dans la capi-

tals

Les Chinols acceptArenl cela, par con-

sdquent la tcncur de lous les rapports fails aux
Amdricatns par I’dquipe Kissinger ful adaplAe
nfin de mettre tes affaires sous le meilleur as-

pect possible : Ce devait fllrc unc mission di-

plomatique «en tout sauf I'appellation » et

« cela rcprdsentnlt un progrAs vers la normali-
sation h. La nomination de David Bruce, un
hornme ayant Indubltablemont la stature d'un
ambassadeur, mil efflcacement en valeur
l'lmage que I'adminlstration ddsfrait prAsenter.

Les Chinols envoyArenl A Washington un fonc-

Uonnaire dont le nom Atail A peine connu. En
dAplt des efforts des U.S.A., toute la question
de representation et de maniAre de traiter

« l’offlcler de liaison » amdricatn en gdndral,

prit un aspect de second plan et Bruce ne reBta
pas longtempa dans son morne poste. Les dis-

positions pouvalent se Justifler pour un ddbut,

mais six ans se.sont dcoulds el 1’affalre devrait

Aire examlnde de nouveau.

Lors des trofsiAme, qualriAme et cinquidme
vlsites de Kissinger en Chine, « I'ouverture »

ne provoquait pas beaucoup d’euphorto. Les

Chfaofa conlinuaient A ne manifester aucimu *

tdrdt A rendre visile A Washington A '

approprid et Kissinger trouva cola
rageant. Chaque fols que lui ou Ses assS?
revenalent sur fa sujet, fas Chinols semwE i

croire que. parce que c'dtall quelquo choseT
les Amdricalns ddslraient, U ne faUait
leur accorder. II y avail, toutefois, un boaeil!
pour Kissinger dans le fait qUe |es
amdrlcains n’avaient pas fail dtat du fat
loppement bHncal de la • normalisation » pj,
plus la Malson Blanche que fa DtparienJ
d’Etat ne virent grand Inldrfit A dlucider lea.
Jet pour les mddia.

[

Lorsque le rdsultat des dlecllons de * '

vembre 1976 enleva ce problAme k Kissinger i
dtaU tout A fait • convalncu que ses efforts

«

seraient pas payds de retour. Lcsdmissta&A
Radio Pdkln restatent ddcouragwm# ^ \
donnafant nucun signe de souplessp wife cor- 1
dlalltd. La dlalectique stdrdotypfc trouvali I

toujours : * La ddtente est une tromperic >.

* La guerre entre les super-pulssancos k-
solffdes de sang - les U.S.A. et I'U.R.S.S. - esl

'

Indvitable », etc.

Malntenant un nouveau Secrdlalre d’Etu vt

essayer de se falre la main. Cyrus Vance en-

Ireprendra, avec sa calme fagon de falre, dt

falre comprendre aux Chlnois, dans une cer-

talne mesure. que Formose est un probliw

plus complexe et peut-Atre encore plus (Uw
treux que le Tibet, par exemple. Il est Impro-

bable qu’il puisse falre progresser la questln

prlndpale, mais il pourra peut-dtre rendre la

apparences plus avantogeuses. Aprds k

Moyen-Orlent, 11 se peut que M. Vance R-

cuellle favorablement n’importe quel changr

ment de ddcor ou de sujet.

China: geoffnet Oder verschlossen?
[Dfeaer Artlkel erachlen In engllscher Sprache in der Ausgabe vom 22. August.]

Von William l. Porter

Vor sechs Jahren, Im Juli 1971, relate Henry
Kissinger im goheimen nach Peking, um den
Cblnesen mitzutcllen, dad die Reglerung der
Vereinigten Staaten elne Normallaierung lhrer
Bezlohungeh zu der Volksrepubllk China an-
zuatrobon auchte. Er bal auch die Chineses,
PrAsfdoiU Nixon zu elnem Besuch ihres Landes
elhzuladen, und sle lleDen elne Elnladung far
das FMIhJahtfm darauffolgendon Jahr An ihn
ergehon.

Sell Joner orsten KissingorRolso haben zwel
Prflsldonlbn und zwel AUOenmlnlster der USA
mohr ala zwBltinhl die chlnosische Haupistadt
besucht. Im Laufe dor vergangenen sochs
Jahro haben auch zohlreiche nmerlkanlsche
KongreRabgoo rdnote und hohe Reglorungs-
beamte olno Relso dorthln unlornommon. Doch
koln olnzlger Chinese von natlonnlor Bedeutung
bat dte Voroinlglen Staaten bosneht.

Praucb upd :,H

und da diq 'Chlnfesoti .seUOn- efae'f5ac®Sg^
Taktloslgkelt zelgon,. mutt din dhjiid hfatfar.

:

wHiegen.
j
Zugegeben/ sle; haben eln beacht-/

.
liches Kontlngont- vert Tlschtennls-Spleiern in
die;USA ge^WckL

.

'
•

;

Die amertkonlwhon BomUhungon, die Be-'
idehungen fur VolksTepubUk ChUfa .zu nonpa-

. IWeren, gehon Auf ijtoen Vtrfschlag' zurllclq den' •

Anflwmlniat^t William; Rogers Ahfinvg m\
machle. j^ixon umV Kisslngdr hlelten- did', Idee:

far so gut, dAO sie slo sick zu eigen maehlen 1

pnd insgefielin entwlckeltehi dbch :Rogers und

,

Min AuDenpifnisletium. davon ftusacWossen.,

Kissinger jbdabslchligto, die ganze-Snche der
NonnAllsIorung mil Poking] olnschUeDUch des
Abbruchs dor diplomatlsohetv. Bozfabungen zu
Taiwan « wenn’ erfordorUclt' t, ;

In’ elnem
groDcn Zgg zu erledigen. ^r sollle aber ent->

tduschl warden. Tschou En-ldl tqtei’osslerle es

jedoch, ' dao der • , .
amoilkaiilsfaho - 1

PrSsideht

solbst berdil war'; rtach Cliiqa zu kommen und

praktlscb vor Ihm so etwas wle elnen Kotau zu

machen. Wenn die Amerikaner so erplcht dar-
auf waren, wer konnto da sagen, was fdr Vo^ .

telle ein aolcher Besuch fflr China bringen

wilrde? Zumlndost wtirde es den Sowjots
gceBen VerdruQ berellen.

Nixon und Kissinger lhrerselts waren ganz
geblendct von der Ausslcht, im Scheinwer-
ferllcht zu slehen und Belfall zu ernten, und
krelerten, stets mil elnem Auge auf die Nacb-
rlchtenmedien, das Schlagwort: Sie wflrden
Chinn ..tlffnen",

Dor erste Besuch Nixons UeO jedoch die un-
tiberbriickbaren GogensAtze klar . erkennen.
Nachdom die Amerikaner

. erst einmal den
Bogrlff der NormaUsierung elngefllhrt und er-
MArt hatten, dao dies unelngeschrSnkte dlplo-
malische Anerkennung bedeuto, niachten die

Vnd‘:tt8 Kltelhger
• ve.rsucht ,war, . dldse’ ttage ,i

'Auf dem fllr lhn elnzig gangbaten Weg zu re-
win, durchkreuzte Nixon selnA Piantj, der auf- :

grund seiner Erfahrung mlt dem KongreO und .

fall anderon ausschfaggebendan SteUen In den.;

Vereinigten. Staaten. sehr vqretchU^ vqrgfag, !

was. ebi Aufgebeji . dec Taiwan^e^enjhg ;
:

boltaf.
'

Trotz aliemi
1

ertelchten einige
, der vdn Kla-

singer adf setnen daraitffalgentten fteiijen wet-
tergefUhrteh UntArredUngen den Punkt, wo die
Amerikaner erthltteln wollthn, wlo die Hierar-
chic der Volksrepublik China 'sfah gegendbor
Taiwan verhalten wilrde, wenn die Amerikaner
Niro Beriehungen zu Taiwan abbrSehen. Ein
Uplehes Sondloren fahrte fadlgUch zu dor Be*
mbrkuug, dap die Chlneson ihre> Problemo auf !

l^ro Welsp Ifison wtirden. Genaii gesagt: sle

warden sich nlctit da?u bereit erUlrep, auf
Mothodon zu verzichten, die sle bevorzugion -

elnschlleOUch der Anwendung von Gewalt, falls
erforderlich, um dte Herrschaft dber dio Insel
zu gewlnnen.

In Oberelnstlmmung mlt lhrer allgemeinen
Haitung in dleaer Angelegetthett glngen die
Chinesen nlcht auf Kissingers Bitte ein, Bot-
schaften in beiden Hauptstfidten elnzurlchten,
und zwar unter Chargds d'affaires, bis slch die
Bezlehungen vflllig normalisiert hfitten. Nein,
sagte Tschou, das kflnnte der BevOlkerung
elnen falschen Elndruck verleihen. Ein biOchen
unwUllg und well er etwas fflr die Naclirlchten-
medlen brauchte, schlug Kissinger vor, „Liai-
son-BUros" In Peking und Washington elnzu-
tlchten. Eb wtlre dann klar, da6 der US-Vertre-
far nlcht dem dlplomatischen Korps angehdrte.

'

Er ware auch keln Botschafter, aber zumln-
dest kflnnte er In der Haupstadt wohnen. .

Wschlenli -Es s^lte elne dlpfamatlsche: MIsaipri

;

seln ;,iii allem; ohne den: Napunizu tragen",

.

und '..ee^faJlto Fortschrltt auf; dem Weg zur

Normah^efaiigi dar*
4
. Die Enienmmg David

Bruce’; zwetfellpa eln-Mann mit der Khpazltfit

ehfaa,Bo^h^ra^t^<wlrkungsvoll zu dem.
; B1W i bei,.

r
dap;'di,p.> Reglerung vdrmltteln wollte.

pfa^Cidnese'n^ entahndten oinon Regienmgs-
beamten rfajihWaahlngton, dessen Namen man
.Walter -kaum gehflrt hatte. Trotz der ame-
rikahlsehen Bemflhungen gowaiuten dte ganze
Sache der Vertretung und die allgemelne Be-
handping des amerlkantschen ..Liaieon-Btiros'

'

oln zweltrangiges Ariseheni und Bj-uce blieb
nlcht tenge auf selnem olnsamen Posten. Die
Einrfahtung UoO slch far;.den Anfang rechtfertk
gon; . aber lnzwischen glnd seclte Jahre ver-

1

^ngen, und die Angelegenhelt sollte wleder
einmal gepraft werddn.

Als Kjssinger China zum dritlen, vlerten und .

ftinften Mai bosuchte, rlef die ..Offnung"^
besonderes Hochgefflhl hervor. Die Chinese

zelgten noch lmmer keln Interesse, elnen

treter entsprechenden Ranges als BeawW

nach Washington zu entsenden,, und Kissing*

fand dies entmutigend. Wann lmmer er «Jer

seln Mltarbeiterstab das Thema zur Spracne

bradhte, glaubten anscheinend die Chinesen •
H

sollte verwelgert werden, da die Amertkaw

es wflnschten. FUr Kissinger, war es jedochw >

Trost, daB die amarikanlscben '
Nachrichtemw

dien keln interesse dafar geXelpt hatten, w
elnseitig die ..Normalisterung'!':, sloh vollttf

Weder das WelBe Haus doch, • dqs :AuW
minlsteriiun sah elnen groflen ZWeck darln, *

Angelegenhelt fllr sle zu erleuchten.

Als die Wahlergebnisse vom November #
Kissinger dieses Problems entledlgten, warg

ganz davon flberzeugt, daB Betee^Bemflhu^,

' waren welterhln^wvimuU-

PraP’mflieOen'kelne FlexlbiUtflt odcr Herf

ucWfalt erkennen. Die stereotpye Ausdnickfr

wdfee war lmmer noch zu hflren:

nung ist elne Tfluschung' 4

,
„Ete KrifiS

schen den blutdlirsllgen Supermflchten
- ^

USA und der UdSSR - 1st unvermeidllch"^
Nun wlrd eta neuer AuBenmlnlster sdj

Glflck versuchen. Cyrus Vance wlrd aid seln?

StUle Art slch bemfihen, den Chinesen el" F
wtsses Versfahdnls davon zu vermitteln,

(Ue: Talwan-Frage komplexer und
wetee -unheUbrlngender seta kflnnte als t #;

das Tibet-Problem. Waijrscheinllch wlrd

der Haupfachwlerigkelt keine Fortschrlttc_^

zlelen,' aber vlellelcht kann er sie in eln°".

serbs Licht rfleken, Nach dem Nahen ^mag Vance selir wohl elnen Szenen- Oder Tor

menwechsel begrUDen.

jBctechafter Porter nog sich MnUch mjj

.
vterzig Jafiren vom amerittanischen dlplwna

ttpchehDienstzurtlok.
.
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[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
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t 1 1 Suf i* T*9 Hotb / nru>w

if i rp • * «v

Notre contribution unique
Pour ceux d’entre nous qul n'onl pas en-

core trouvd leur propre place dans une car-

rfare ou une affaire - ou dans la vie en gd-

ndral - U est essentiel de comprendre ce

qu'est leur vdrltable Lndivldualitd. En tant

qu'lddc splrttucllc cn Diou, TEntendement di-

vln, chacun de nous est unique.

Afln de savoir ce quo nous sommes vrai-

ment supposds falre, nous devons tout

d'abord apprendre qul nous sommes. La

Science Chrdtienne* est une aide immense

dans cette ddcouverlc de soi-mdme. Etta

nous montre comment extlrper de la pensde

les tendances dtrangdres el morteUea qtd

voudralcnt nous limiter et comment trouver

Ips dldmonte essentlels qul nous appartlcn-

nent en tant qu'lddcs spfrituclfas dans

I'Entcndement, Dleu. Alors nous savons que

tout ce que nous faisons en rdalitd a pour but

d'exprimer Dleu. Christ Jdsus prla : * Pdre

...Glorifie ion Fils, afln quo ton Fils le glo-

rifle. »' Et Paul conseilla aux Cortalhlens :

> [quoil que vous fasslez .... faites tout pour

la giolrc de Dieu. •'

Cela signific-t-ll que l’idenlitd de chacun

est tdentique & cello de lous fas autres ?

Loin de Id. Parce que Dleu, I’Entcndement

divin, esl iliimitd, 11 comprend un nombre in

Hid d’iddes infinimenl varidcs, mais lndivi-

dueiles. Chacuno de ces Iddes, ou identitds,

Le reffate d'une mantere tadlvlduelte. Par

consdqucnt votre expression de Dleu et mon
expression de Dieu ne peuvenl dire cn confllt

ni falre double emplol.

Trouver sa place signlfie falre un pas A la

fols. bien que noire but final ne solt pas vi-

sible. Mary Baker Eddy, qul & ddcouvert et

fondd la Science Chrdtienne, dcrit : - La sa-

gesse dans Faction humaine commence par

ce qul est le plus proche de ce qui est juste

en la clrconsiance, et de 1& alletat 1'absnlii. »*

Nous devrions toujours nous rappelcr que

notre but est deservir Dieu. Dc cette facon,

mdme l'expdtlcncc la plus difficile peul devc-

nlr une occasion dc mteux Lc scrvlr. A me-
sure que nous exprimons (lc fagon progres-

sive les qualitds d 'intelligence, de sagesse, de

justice et d'amour, nos carridros s'dpa-

nouiront de facon A donner A nos talents par-

Uculiers le meilleur ddbouchd possible et en

mdme temps d'en Zaire bdndfider les autres.

Aprds s’filrc rdfdrd A Dleu comme noire aide,

Mrs. Eddy nous donne ce lendre encou-

ragement : « 11 a compassion do nous. Il a

pllld dc nous, et dlrlgc chaque dvdncmenl dc

notre vie.
»'

L'histolrc de Joseph dans la Bible est un

exemple vivant de la (agon dont Dleu guidn

une carrifcro A travers un grand nombre dc

vicissitudes, y comprls cello d’dtre vendu

comme esclave el d’dtre dgaloment Jet6 on

prison A la suite tl'une fausse accusation. Jo-

seph devait avoir une fol sollde et ferme en

cc que Dleu lui rdservait. 11 demeura acllf

splritueUement. Il usa do sa capacity de per-

ception mdme en prison, pour alder fas

aulres prlsonnlers A comprendre les rfives

qu'iis falsalent. Et cette poursuile active de

la sagesse 1c mit finalement dans une posi-

tion juste au-dessous de celfa de Pharaon.

Comme Joseph, nous sembfans dire jelbs

peut-dtre dans une fosse de solitude, dc frus-

tration. d'abandon. Mais le Christ - l’idde

spirituclle de filiation de I'homme A Dleu -

est toujours prdsent dans la conscience el ca-

pable de nous taspirer el de nous donner la

preuve dc la direction divine.

Chaque pdrlodc d'dtude et d’actlnn a un

rflle important A jouer pour nous prdparer A

l'neuvre dc notre vie. Nous ne pouvons dd-

termlncr ces diffdrents stades nous-mfimes,

mats la priAre et la conflance en Dleu, alnsl

quo la mlse cn pratique de notre com-
prdhcnslon la plus profonde de Dleu et de

I’homme, assurcront notre progrAs contlnu.

Nous tournant vers i'Entendoment divin

pour Atre guldds el agtesant do notre mlcux,

nous trouvons notre propre place dans

I'univera de Dleu.

'Jean 17:1: '1 Corlnlhlcns 10:31; 'Affn-

cellaneous Writings, p. 28B; 4 Unite du Bien, p. 3.

"Chrliban Sclonca (KrtBltonn 'saiennea)

La IraducUon lianoaiaa du iiwo d'riiuda da la

Sdanoa ChrAUsiuw. - Sclonce et SwtA avec le CM <J«i

EcriluiM • de Mary Baker Eddy, exhte avec la laAla an-

(

llala en regaid On peul radiator dans lea Salles de Lsc-
ire de la Science Cnrdilanne. au le commender a Frances
C Carlton. Publlsher'a Agent. Ore Norway Sirsal. Boston.
Maasaclunelta, U S-A 02116

Pour lous rannignemente aur laa autrae pubncaUone de
la SdBnca Chrdtianna an Irangew. denre 6 Tha Cnrtalian
Science Publishing Society. One Norway Slraat. Boston.
Massachusetts. U.B A. 02115.

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
Ubersstiuno das aul der Horne-Forum-Saiia in engn«ch areetieinanden rengioieA Anikale

|Eme dautacneUOeraoiiunB erscneml »ocneniiicn|

Unser einzigartiger Beitrag

Hofnerp^B tllving boafd. Napa. California

Far away from jt all

FUr diejenlgen von uns, die noch nlchl Ihre

spezlelle Nische Im Beruf Oder im Gc-

. schfiftsleben - Oder ganz allgemeln im Leben
“ gofonden haben, 1st eta VersfandnLs lhrer .

wahren Individua litAt wesentllch. Als eine

gelstlge Idee In Gott, dem gflttllchcn Gemflt,

1st ein jeder von uns einzigartlg.

Um zu wlssen, zu welcher Aufgabe wlr

wlrkllch berufen slnd, mtlssen wlr zuerst ver-

sfahen lernen, wer wlr sind- Die Chrlstllche

Wissenschaft* 1st bel dleser Suche nach dem'
elgenen Selbsl elne uneTmeDllche Hllfo. Sle

zoigt uns, wie wlr die sterbllchen, nlcht zu
uns gehflrenden Gedankeitgflnge, die uns
begrenzen mflehten, ausmerzon und die we-
sentllchen Elemente, die uns als goistigen

Ideen im Gemtlt, In Gott. zu eigen slnd,

finden kflnnen. Dann wissen wlr, dao in Wlrfc-

llchkelt der Zweck von allcm, was wlr tun,

darln liegt, Gott zum Ausdruck zq bringen.

Christus Jesus betete: „Vater
>

. . . . Verherr-

Uche deinen Sohn, auf daB dlch der Sohn ver-

horrlichc." 1 Und Paulus gab den Korinthorn
folgenden Rat: ,,Was lhr tut, ... tut es alias

zu Gottes Ehre.
1" Bedeutet dies, dafl die In-

dlvlduatttflt elnes joden mlt der jedes ande-

ren Monschen Identisch 1st?

Welt davoh entfemt. Da Gott, das unend-
Hclie Gemflt, unbegrenzt 1st, schlleQt Er elne

unendliehe Zahl von unendlich varschleden-

artlgen aber Indlviduellen Ideen eta. Elne'

jede dieser Ideen/oderldentitAfari, splegeit
,

.

* ; Din Auriridlviduelle Weise wide^. Daher kfliv

nen Thr Ausdruck Gottes und mein Ausdruck
von Ihm. nlcht mltelnander in Konflikt gera-

ten Oder sich Uberschnelden.

,
Unsere Nische zu finden hetOt, elnen

Schritt.nach dem anderen zq tun, wenn auch
1

unser ertdgMIgqs 2|eVnoch nlcht sldhtbar 1st;
.

. MaTy Baker Eddy, die die Chrlstllche Wtssen-

schaft enldeckte > und grdndefa, schf^ibt:

'

„Bd|
: ttienschljchdin Handlurigen begtant die

Wofahelt mlt dent, was unter dfen gegebenen
UmstSndon dem Rechten am nRcbstert

komnit, und von da aus vollbrlngt slo das-un*

bedingt Rephto." 1
'

(

'
4

. Wlr solUen lmmer dnran deqken, daB os
unser Zlel 1st,' Gott zu - dionen. A,uf dleso

Welsc kflnnen wlr selbst die scUwlcrigslo

llerauHfordemng in eine Gofagenheit, Ihm -

besser zu dlcncn, vevwandeln. Jo mchr wlr

solchp Elgenschaften wie Intel llgeriz, Weis-

holt. GcrecMlgkefl und. Lfebe.zntn Ausdruck ..

bringen, 'desto besser Werden wlr in tinserom

pnotograph by John Am* nmif vorankommen. und zwar so. dnfi wlr.

am bcslep uqstre speziollun Tafanto entfnlten .;

und glcichzeltig anderen Nutzen bringen kfln-

nen. Nachdem Mrs. Eddy auf Gott als unse-

ren Heifer Bezug gpnommen hat, glbt sle uns

die folgende sanfte ErmuUgung: „Er er-

barml slch unser. Er erzelgt uns Barmherzlg-

kelt und lellet Jede Begebenhelt auf .unserem

Lebenswog." 4

Die blblteche Geschlchte von Joseph 1st ein

anschaullches Belsplel dafar, wle Gott elne

LauTbahn durch mehrere Schicksalsschlfige

hlndurch leltete, in denen Joseph u. a. in die

Knechtschuft verkauft und aufgrund elner

falschen Ansohuldigung ins GefAngnls gewor-

fen wurde. Joseph muQte elnen fasten, be-

stftndigen Glauben.an das gehabt haben, was
Gott Ittr ihn bereit hatte. Er bUob geistlg ak-

Uv. Er machle sogar im Gefangnls von sei-

ner Wahrnehmungsfahlgkelt Gebrauch, urn

den Mltgefangenen die Bedeutung lhrer

Trflume verstehen zu helfen. Und durch

dieses ektlve Slreben nach Weishelt erlangte

er schlleQHch elne Position, In der er an

Macht nur der des Phafaos nachstand.

Wle Joseph, so schelnen auch wir mpeh-
mal In elne Qrube der Etasamkelt, Frustra-

tion Oder VeniachlBssigung goworfen zu seta.

Aber der Christus - die gelstlge Ideo von der

Gottesktadschaft des Menscheh - 1st hnmer
im BewuBt stein 'gegenwSrtlg und kann'uns In-

spirleren und uns den' Bowels von Gottes.

Fflhtung erbrtagen.
1

.
Jeder

.
Aibscbnjtt des Lernens vind ffamfelns

,

qtlelt bel unserer Vprbereltung auf unser te-.

benswerk elne wlchtlge RoUe. Wlr ' kflnnen

dleso Schrltte nlcht selbst planen, aber durch

Gebot und Vertrauen auf Gott und dadui'ch,

daB- Wlr unaerem hflehston Verslttndnls von
- Gqtt und dem Monschen gemAQ leben. 1st im-

ser’bestendlger Foltschritt geslchail. -

.
Wonn^vir qris wqgen FUhrung an das gfitt- l

llohq Gemflt wenden und unser Besles tun,

erkennen wlp unseifari Indlviduellen Piatz in.

- GotlQB Universuqi. ;

yohnnrtes Korlnther 10:31; 'VorniiSfiifc

lichrtftfn. S. 288; .' Ole^EinUeit ies Guiot; S. 3.-

Chflstian actonofifri'IHtJwt.o'aiBM}

Ola dMiiBdia uMrsadung d« Lehibvchi tier Chrlsl-

• lichen Wtexeractinfl: „yviBenKhell und GeiundhtHi mil

SchlLluel zur KsiHgefl Sehufl van Mary Biker Eddy;

la) mlt- dem enoTischon. T«xt aul dar gaganUbot-
iegendan aelte- erfiwiutn. Dea auch kann in den L«e-
zlnunain dot Chrumcffin Wssenaohah cakauM tverden

Oder von France* C. Cailaoit. PutflaHor'a Aeam. Ore Nor-

iway Street. Boston. Mmmchum

H

a. USA 02 M S

Auakuntt uitor antMo'chrlei»cn-WJtBartictiattlicli6 Sctuir-

tan In dautaelier Sprache ertftlt aid Anlraga dar VertflQ.

Ihd CluUdgn Sdente PubHihing Soo«y. One Norway
SlNAl. Boston. MameChuMtis. USA OZi 1
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The exchange of gifts
Tlie mommy was young when from r*ppti-

site (Urrcliuns we Ijolfi csuiie In settle on the* f

wine beitch - 1 an Am cl lean with my books
.

'

and hathiny suit, she an African with ail her *y . . -
wares. As I spread out. my straw mat. I

watched Her approach, small in the distance.

Yards of flowing orange cloth swirling

around her ,
and a huge calabash, wrapped In

bright pink fabric, sat naturally on lop of her

heart. She drew i•in.ser; we regMi dLsf nnc sin-
;

oilier in silent fiiriiisily. Soon she passed me. * • •*:$*$

and ubriul four yards beyond my mat. Idled < - • •
v
i S ?

her fowl from her head und placed it on Hie | ( .< sf«

cnol morning sand. *
. ;

Site faced uwHy from mo now. in the three- / -***£•!

lion of the private bench of an im prising hotel

on whoso border she had .stationed herself. 7‘

Sluing in the sand, she comnicneod to pre-

pare her .small marketplace. Off slid one of
**»

'

her weil-wom rnbljcr sandals; she used it to

smootli out a spare yard of sand In front of f
her. She disrobed herself of one of many
cloth layers, and spread out tho orange fabric

on her smooth sand plot. Next, with the care
of an artist displaying her most precious
sculptures, she laid out her small collection:

melons, oranges, coconuts and mangos. Then,
from deep In her calabash, she proudly pro-

1 j f
,

* ! ^

duced a dozen or so bottles of suntan oil

which she placed In a row along the front of
her cloth - facing what would soon become a
beach rich with tourists. .

The morning wind almost upset her small
store, hut she grabbed four coconuts, placed
one on each comer of her cloth, and solved
the' dilemma. When her shop -was all set up, I

' walked over:, to purchase a coconut to Und ••

that sho-had only tjia four which anchored . ..

her; display. So 1 aptectad an orange Instead; VWL<4WBK»MM
' ahd wo we^ boih ‘pteaiedwtth ihW early ~
morning sale. We exchanged francs and or-
anges. smile for smile. We clasped hands, MBMBbW
and I returned to my mat. fglpjl
Then we waited: I for the sun, she for the *

tourists,

It was only 9 a.m., and tho private beach
lay quiet; no footprints awakened its raked
sand, But the public beach (where the young
woman and I sat) was already alive with
morning freshness. Children, dressed In pa-
Jama-llke clothes and white plastic sandals'
with green' plastic' soles, danced, giggled and
played soccer nearby. At tbe foot of my mat

1

a group of ten young boys lay on their stom-
achs, heads centered, legs stretched out In

star effocL .Where their heads met, in the
'

middle of tltc stdr, their quick lips moved in

a chatter^f Wblof words, the exact meaning •

• of which wan beyond me though tho delightful Vr-:
feeling was -clear. I listened, content with
simply understanding the feeling. I said noth-

'

ing, lor rd found that my English words con-
*

fuse t^o e«q that, hear a different language.
What commuiilcates best is a feeling, a sense SB|H
of unity that has nothing to do with words. In
tills country, .words Inmy tongue obscure the

'messages they're employed -to carry; like
empty shells on a beach which gel in the way
of tenderslepplng foet.

: Tho day progressed. The force of waves,

^custofn^r8for hiy friend
feet instead, more wonien;' (wearing .their

“

•. wares) camailo set (ip little shops, all bank- '.
' • 1

' tog along that invisible but oh-so-dear border ' * J
between private arid public beach. My frtahd :

Thirsty ane

.• wlcomed thfem all, aq though no 'one had told
.

"• ®nd^a“ed 1

' *«r Nwirt th^ laws of competition. With a pa- [° .^te
.

luncb< 1 TOtu

ttenqe apparontty natusai toller, but remark-

;

able to me, she continued to sit by her goods ’ }£?"L ,

frtJl ct

. while the stpi peaked and began to lose Us
strength: .

• ;• . . .
• . . ;

« w lunch, tha.maii
: ' " ’ antly ot.the sale. AW

When lato;aftert»bn had crept oyer iw, shev both sides pt the.lioai

:
had sold only Ojiq orange, and I had read only

; self: where waa the

Vij’vi

Courtasy ol the
photograplw*

commenced a disheartened departure. 1 1°°*

one last glance at
1

her and noticed she

looking at my hew rubber sandals. 1 ^
her worn ones and remembered how she hw

used them to smooth out the sand. I slipped

out of mine and placed them In her h^
‘‘Codeaa,". 1 said smiling - and suddenly W
day. was genuinely profitable.

Bunny McBrl*
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Bridge between two worlds
The Monitor's religious article

The rainbow has at least been explained by

a satisfactory quantitative theory. Tho theory

(which I will not bother you with at the mo-

ment} "was woriced out with the aid of some

of (he most powerful tools of mathematical

physics which were devised explicitly to deal

willi rainbows."

1 quote. Pair enough. I will tell you about It

seriously In a UUle whilo. But first E must
wonder how satisfactory Ursula-Maria would

find this theory if I mailed a copy of the re-

port lo her. Would she rememeber the day

many years ago In Germany when she was

seven and 1 wns eight and we garni at the

firsl areli of cHestiiil hues we hat I ever know-

ingly seen'.' II si noil over lilt* VVesnr, lls left

leg nn one hunk, ils tight leg on the other, ar-

ching up over the .ships, the pastures, the

trees, the people, higher and higher into the

heavens and even alxivc Ihc sun (hat had just

broken ovor (he (lurk edge of the retreating

cloud.

Mother cried. "A rainbow!" Father ex-

plained, “A rainbow comes Into being when
sunlight strikes moist air, breaking up into

the colors of wliich the light really consists.

Just as it sometimes happens in Mother's

crystal vase. It is known as refraction."

Mother waited for just the right number of

moments of respectful silence to elapse be-

fore she added: "Of course, there is oven

more to a rainbow than that, isn't there? A
book is more than printed pages and a cover.

So a rainbow la more than refraction,

wouldn't you say, Father?"

Ho, perhaps reminded by a swoetly Implor-

ing sidelong glance that U was he who, after

all, read lo us the fairytales each evening,

hastened to agree: "Oh, indeed, so much
more, so ipucb more.1 *' *

Yes, there it was, the old bifurcation of

thought into Intuition and intellect. Intuition

came first and spoke to the ancient Germans
In their own metaphors: the rainbow was a

bridge connecting gods and men; U spoke to

the Masai in their metaphors: the rainbow

was the robe of deity; to the Christian lco-

nographers It was tho throne or Christ - all

Interpretations born of tho heart, eschewing

theories, celebrating visions.

But coming up from behind Inluillon and
swiftly overtaking it was the march of obser-

vation and reason: Aristotle who saw the re-

fraction, Roger Bacon who measured the

angles of that refraction, Theodorlc of Frle-

burg who perceived a cosmos of rainbows;

oach droplet transmitting Us own rainbow to

our eye. On and on. right up to the theory of

II. Moysds Nussenzveig which prompted this

essay and appeared in the Scientific Amer-

ican of April, 1977.

"The theory," he wrote: "Involves much
more than geometric optics; ... it makes al-

lowance for wavelike properties such as in-

terference, detraction and polarization, and

for particlelUce properties such as the mo-
mentum carried by a beam of light."

"But why shouldn't a rainbow." I hear

Mother say, trying for the reconciliation of

heart and head, "tie both, refraction und feel-

ing, the Ihing we can measure und I lie thing

we can’t measure?"
"Yes, indeed," Father responded, grate-

fully. "Quite so. A book is both, the papor and

the feelings."

The memmy of Father and Mother agree-

ing in the face of the heavenly sight, warms
iny heart. And, as always, having warmed
my heart, it proceeds to open my mind. Be-

fore I quite know why It should, the slight,

sorrowing pain that had settled on me when I

thought 1 was faced with yet another ruthless

quantification of the unquanliflable, lifts, and

leaves me.
I (urn to the article in the Scientific Amer-

ican again. My eyes light on the one sentence

that would have prevented my pain had pre-

conception not blinded mo to It. It is located

on the very first page. In the very first para-

graph. It Is, I confess, the opening sentence.

"The rainbow," writes the scientist, "is a
bridge between the two cultures: poet and
scientists alike have long been challenged to

describe It."

Again, the bridge. The bridge between the

two cultures, between itie .
two worlds, the

outer and the inner, that everyone of us per
ceives in everything in varying degrees of

balance; everyono, including scientists.

Did the first impulse that led H. M. Nus-
senzveig to devote months If not years of his

life lo measuring and explaining the last ma-
terial mysteries of this phenomenon originate

in a similar childhood memory? When he
stood somewhere with his parents gazing at

the celestial wondor? Parents, come to think

of them, who gave him the name MoysSs.
Moses. Moysds Nussenzveig: Moses Branch-

or-the-Nut-Tree. A falrytallsh bridge between
two of Ills ancestral cultures, between the

Spanish hidalgo and the Yiddish peasant,

bridge between the two men in each of us.

Andrea* de Rhoda

August day.
Illuminated fields, across your green

and gold the shining texts of finches are

a chronicle, as if a pilgrim sun

had written medieval scriptures there.

Bolow me are a foothill and a town, .

a river's rumor; where the milkweed Joins
'

• UmL WiLfti- LL-
: the summer goldenrod, the trees begin
I**!**. it:»tnel£August march across the poUen grqlris ;

.

lifting from tassels on their secret sails.

And far-off sounds combine with butterflies •

whose stained-glass wings remind of madrigals,
.

and minnesingers under chaster skies
, :

’

All glows : I feel a language on my foilguei •

ancient and garden,- as if the first words
:

, . spoken in Edeh are In every song,
: .

i a poet’s celebration,' and a bird's.

,
. O, their shine! Even ki me, roustabout

of melodies, the light does not go out;
.

:
thq fields rise on my breath; I am their breads

. apd.wheaten tastes and they supply my needs! :

Oliver Hale

Our unique contribution

To those of us who have not yet found our

particular niche In career or business - or

life in general - an understanding of our true

individuality is essential. As a spiritual idea

in God. the divine Mind, each of us is unique.

To know what we are really meant to be

doing, we have to first learn who we are.

Christian Science Is an Immense help in litis

self-discovery. It shows us how to weed out

the mortal, extraneous trends of thought that

would limit us and how to find (lie essential

olemcnis thnl belong to us as splilluni ideas

in Mind, God. Then wc know that the purpose

nf all we do Is actually to express God. Christ

Jesus prayed, "Father, . . . glorify thy Son,

that thy Son also may glorify thee."’ And
Paul counseled the Corinthians, "Whatsoever

ye do, do all to the glory of God."**

Docs this mean that everyone’s individ-

uality Is identical with everyone else's?

Far from it. Because God, Infinite Mind, Is

unlimited, He includes an Infinite number of

infinitely varied but individual Ideas. Each
one of these ideas, or identities, reflects Him
in an individual way. Therefore your ex-

pression of God and my expression of Him
cannot conflict or overlap.

Finding our niche means taking one step at

a time, although our final goal may not be
visible. Mary Baker Eddy, who discovered

and founded Christian Science, writes, "Wis-

dom In human action begins with what Is

nearest right under the circumstances, and
thence achieves the absolute,"t
We should always remember that serving

God is our goal. In this way even the most
challenging of experiences can be turned into

an opportunity to serve Him belter. As we
progressively express the qualities or In-

telligence, wisdom, justice, and love, our ca-

reers will bloom in ways that will best give

an opening for our particular talents and at

the same time benefit others. After referring

to God as our helper, Mrs. Eddy gives us this

tender encouragement: "He pities us. He has

mercy upon us, and guides every event of our

careera."tt

Tho story of Joseph in the Bible Is a vivid

example of how God guided a career through
a number of vicissitudes, Including that of

being sold Into slavery and also being thrown
into prison on a false charge. Joseph must
have had a strong, abiding faith in What God
had in store for him. He stayed spiritually ac-

tive. He used his perceptive power, even In

prison, to help the other prisoners understand

their dreams. And this active pursuit of wis-

dom eventually put him in a position second
only to that of Pharaoh,

Like Joseph, we may seem to be cast into

.a pit of loneliness, frustration, neglect. But
(he Qhrtrt ^Jlie. spiritual Idea; of, man’s son-

"sKfp liT GckT- 'Is f

- alwayri' preserit ' ln'
; con--

sclousness and is able tp inspire us and give

us proof of God’s guidance.

Each period of learning, and doing has an

.
BIBLE VERSE

if ye will fear' the Lord.arid serve
'

him, and obey his voloe, and not
rebef against the oommandmPnt
of |he Lord, then shall both ye and
also the king that relgpeth. over >

you continue .following the| Lord
your God.

important purl to play In preparing us for our

lifework. Wc cannot plan these steps for our-

selves, but prayer and reliance on God, and

the living of our deepest understanding of

Gud and man, will ensure our continued prog-

ress.

linking to the divine Mind for guidance,

and doing the best wc can, we realize our

own placo In God's universe.

‘John 17:1; *’l Corinthians 10:31; tAfis-

celluneons Writings, p. 2H8; fftintig oj Good,

pp. 3-4.

1 Samdel 12: 14

Withinthe
closeness of

Gods family

To feel a natural warmth and
affection for all our brothers
and sisters as children of God
is to be drawn within the encir-
cling love of our divine Parent.

The Bible speaks of this bond
of universal brotherhood and
assures us that we are all the
sons and daughters of God. It

tells us that God can help us in
every circumstance.

A fuller understanding of God
Is needed to reach to the core
of every discord with a healing
solution. A book that speaks
of the all-goodness of God, His
love arid His constahey, in
clear understandable terms is

Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy.

Science and Health shows the
reader how to love in a manner
that brings about happy rela-

tionships, an honest affection

for all mankind, and a deeper
love for God,

A paperback copy can be yours
by sending £1.80 with this cou-

pon to:

Miks Frances C.-Carlspn 1 '
1 •

Publisher's Agent
4-5 Grosvcnor Place, ftth Floor,

London SW LX 7JH

Please send me n paperback
> copy of

. Science and. Health
• With. Key to flic Scriptures. (F)

Co|>nly—r- '-
r-

Postal Code-——. j :

Enclosed is £li80 plus 30p tot

postage andhandling..
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Joseph C. Harsch

OPINION AND...

President Jimmy Carter's first six months
were relatively easy, lie only had one politi-

cally difficult operation - Ihe scrapping of ihc
II I bomber. He handled that In maslerlv fash-
ion. He deranged the military lobby by’giving
Ihe Pentagon the cruise missile and the neu-
tron bomb. They couldn't complain too much
when they gol two of the three new things Ihev
wanted.

True, he failed during those six months to
win applause from organized labor and the
black political organizations. Bui that would
have done him more harm than good. The
grumbling cemplafnl.s from those two quarters
were reassuring to larger numbers of Amer-
icans who. rightly nr wrongly, think that both
labor and Wacks have of late been getting
more limn (heir fair share «f advantages from
Washington.

Any president who can keep on (he plus side
of Ihe military lobby, organized labor, and Ihe
black leadership - all at tin? same lime - has
proved lifs skill as a political tactician. But
there nre degrees 0/ political skill. Mr. Carter
won his HA by gelling elected and his MA In
his firs! six months. But he still has to earn his

appllcd P01111™ 1 science.The lest for that lies Just ahead.
Wisely or unwisely Mr. Carter has elected to

try at once for his Panama Canal treaty, and 1

to push ahead with his efforts to build a per- 1

Mr. Carter has two big new problems
* inune nl .settlement between Jews and Arabs in

the Middle East. Both operations will mean
• major political battles on (lie home front. The

forces he must overcome to win both are guth-

[
erlng. The price for winning will be high. The
penalties for Failure are higher.

The Panama Canal issue Is loaded with emo-
tions on the home front. Republicans can run
with U all through the South and Southwest.

Even In the Midwest and North right-wing,

patriotic and veterans organizations are upset
I at the idea of hauling down the Stars and
1 Stripes from the Panama Canal Zone. They did
1 n°l mind too much when (he Philippines and

(.‘uba were given their independence, but that
C'nnaf Zone is something else again.

The existence of that 10-mile strip right
through (he middle of Panama, filled with
some fio.ttoo U.S. Americans leading an eco-
nomically superior existence, is a source of
pride to a lol of U.S. Americans and a source
of deep political resentment to Latin Amer-
icans.

Resentment over the U.S. "colonial en-
clave," as they call it. in Panama runs right
through Latin America from top to bottom. It
baa become Ihe best weapon communism has
in those countries. The "good neighbor policy"
will never seem, convincing so long as the
Uniled Stales retains privileged status In the
Canal Zone. That flag must come down if the

Latins to the south are to believe Lhal the U.S.

truly is a “good neighbor." If the treaty is re-

jected by the Senate - the communists will be
the first to cheer.

Hence, for foreign policy reasons Mr. Carter
must get that treaty through the Congress. But
the domestic price will come high.

He has even stronger reasons to win a peace
settlement in the Middle East. Failure to get it

would ruin years of gradual Improvement in

American relations with the Arab countries.
They, have one by one pulled away from Mos-
cow.and moved over to Washington. They have
held back on oil prices. They have come to
look to Washington for their needs. But this
has all been based on the assumption that
Washington, not Moscow, was where they
could get back the lost territories - the Sinai
peninsula, the Gaza Strip, the West Bank, and
the Golan Heights.

This was the Kissinger legacy - the Arab ex-
pectation of getting the lost territories back
through Washington's influence with Israel.
But that was before Israel's new Prime Min-
uter, Menahem Begin, began referring to the
west Bank as "liberated Israel," rather than
as an occupied territory.

Even a man as strong as Mr. Begin would
have to back away from that position If the
new President of the United States made

American weapons and economir
tional on Israel giving up rno iT h
territories, Including theWesl Ba?

If Mr. Carter fails to use his l

power the logical result would fc I

(which Israel would win easdy) ff 1would blame the United States
***

on embargo, and hugely
for weapons and economic aid It wol^ , ?clock back by at least *%£*"*'.
longer. It would damage U S relatiLS?*

‘

West European allies

8
1,

cow's lost position In the Middle East
M

«

But the price of the settlement would 1
1

enormous at home. Mr. Carter has hiX •

ticlpate and head off some oMhat'^ ?
building up among pro-lSraell groups^•human rights" campaign. But the

1“™ f°
m lh8

f
00111(1 ^PPear oveS

U came to a real test of political *21
Hie United States between himself and ft*? .

It is not certain that Mr. Carter as at hu
Panama treaty through the Sente. It tsmn
less certain that the Congress woidMn&Mm
in a showdown with Mr. Begin. If the patriotic

groups who loathe the Panama treaty sails,

rael supporters who back Mr. Begin nub
common cause - Mr. Carter will have flanW
his doctorate.J1 uimeq states made nis doctorate.
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American idealist and the American pragmatist not one and
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India's open door bureaucracy
1

By K. R. Sundar Rajan

nmerran cannot escape the Utopian expectations his
country was bom with. He eloets presidents - Wilson, Hoo-
ver, Elsenhower, Carter - because of their "character."
ecreuy he may wonder If one can be a politician or a bust-
nessman or anything else and be honest. But something In

ftls heart leaps when a candidate promises, “I won’t lie to

you,, or asserts that everybody in his administration will
oe clean as a hound’s tooth." How these sanitary ex-
pressions dazzle our imagination!
Behind all the styles of moral rhetoric, what does the Ko-

rean tragicomedy prove? Like every other crisis in ethics -
ana there have been so many now! - this latest episode in-

dicates that Americans, even the “realists," are sUtf ca-

pable.of being "shocked” and "disappointed.” We remain

^nnocents. And that, as usual, is our hope and our despair.

people. I found a groupOf Western tourists waiting to see him One n*

, .

Whenever he Is in New Delhi Mr npeni
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m my morning
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one of them put It, “Tod much democh

slowing .down
;
the wheels of the ad

tratlon." They poiht out that officials a

luctant to take major decisions for feai

they may be overruled by public press

u

jiCablnet ministers.

HgjkA^e.rtaln degree of remoteness la »
-ensure administrative efficiency'

gued one official in the sprawling Federal

istry of Education.

Several Cabinet ministers and MPs belo:

to the ruling Janata or People's. Party id

that a balance would be struck soon bet

accessibility and efficiency. They a» Ul1

the present atmosphere of excessive infoi

ity Is an inevitable reaction to the previoi

gime’s Secretive approach.
Many senior bureaucrats are not quite r

with, the, change, As a close friend of Fe
* Health. Minister Rftj Naraln put it: "All

>
: yeqrs- bureaucrats were a law uqto tbenist

They eveh bossed over Cabinet minister!

cause of the latter’s lack of administrativ

,

perience and expertise. .This is now chan

: Jf a^l^n finds ' It difficult to meet n s
bureaucrat, he can. walk Into the minis

housel”
. :

;

;
'Mr, Rdjan is a' jormer editorial

,,
/qr The Tifmes o/ India. .
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COMMENTARY
Helping the underdeveloped nations

By Francis Henny

Genova

The Third World has squandered the one ef-

fc-clive weapon iL had in its struggle for eco-

nomic Justice - the power to fix oil prices.

Much nf the money It brought in has been

spent on huge arms purchases, designed to

protect the oil producers from each other.

Resides requiring Western technicians to

service them and spare parts to keep them op-

iT.itiun.il. tbi- rate of order is so high that the

oil producers can no longer afford to cut off

their own revenues for the shortest period.

I fence the current oil glut on the world mar-

kets once more. Hence the petrol pump price

slashes which had already brought down Brit-

ish four-star gallons from ns high as 02-pence

to ns low ns 81 - even before tax cuts.

This situation emerges from u pamphlet

The New Inlt-rnntiimal Economic Order: The
I’luiiiise and Ihe Itealily." prepared In Geneva

fur the (junker World (.'oinmittec for Con-

sultation by Its leading representative Syivain

Mlnault. Its object Is to show how the great

campaign fur a Now (more just) International

Economic Order, reconciling rich countries

with poor, has made so little progress since it

was launched in Algiers in 1973. Its depressing

conclusion is that there will be very little im-

provement in the foreseeable future.

Between World War 11 and the early 1060s,

the newly liberated colonies fondly believe

they would be free at last to close up the gap

between their poverty and Western wealth. But

most of them had been insufficiently trained

and developed to run their own economies.
They needed advice, aid. and investment from
Ihe very people they thought they were dis-

pensing with.

There were two approaches to developing

the underdeveloped, says Syivain Minauli:

what he calls the Trickle-downers, who thought

that the benefits from aid and Inlernatiunal

trade would trickle down to the people; and

the Go-lt-aloners, like India's Gandhlans, who
wanted to concentrate on local systems and
iradltions.

The latter almost invariably failed In take

charge Not only was their way the slower and
tougher; it was not "modern.” didn't appeal to

the westernized elite groups that mostly ran

(lie ex-colonies. But in fact the money from aid

and trade did not trickle down. It went to the

elite, the military, or back to whence it cHme
In the form of profits and debt repayments.

So there began a series of United Nations

Conferences on Trade and Development (UN-
CTAD) and Third World Ministerial Meetings,

which finally produced the demand for a New
International Economic Order which would al-

low the poorer nations to make at least some
visible progress for all their efforts.

Complex schemes havo been drawn up to

avoid drastic fluctuations in the prices of Third

World commodity exports; to cushion the

Third World against the effects of Western in-

flation; and to spare the Third World some at

least nf the impact of the oil price weapon, de-

signed to hit the pockets nf the West. Rut the

rich remain as reluctant as ever to give to the

[war. and there has been a revival of the Go-it-

alone school Examples, beside the cunslant

rim.- iif China, are (‘uba. Tanzania, and Sri

Lanka.

Syivain Minault says the new school of Go-it-

alone argues that a developing nation's first

priority must be food. Most developing nations

are overwhelmingly agricultural, yet most of

them can't feed themselves. So never mind In-

dustrialization, never mind high technology

(which only benefits the elite), and never mind
the unreal target of "closing tho gap" between
rich and poor. What's most needed is food and

jobs - and less spending on arms.

Yet progress this way is very alow, always
liable to bo brushed aside In favor of some
grandiose, patriotic scheme with popular ap-

peal If minimal results. So the temptation is to

return to the UNCTAD table with sweeping de-

mands that usually get talked to a standstill.

The recession In the Industrialized countries

has hit hard at the developing nations, says
Syivain Minault, dramatically undermining
their bargaining power.

The resulting frustraUon must inevitably

lead to violence. He believes. Already the su-

perpowers are skilled at the game of manipu-
lating Ihe developing nations as pawns in the

game of confrontation.

Is there any hupu, any way out? Not much.
Hut there arc some patchy outbreaks of Im-

provement here and there. There is a growing
concern on the part of the rich to arrive, ulti-

mately. hi an accommodation with the poor.

Bure and there formerly underdeveloped na-

tions - Singapore. Taiwan, Hong Kong, Korea,
Brazil, Mexico, Iran - are qualifying for devel-
oped status.

But for most of the poor there Is no hope of
significant improvement under present social,

political, and economic structures. They can’t

move forward until they have got rid of greedy
and corrupt elites, feudal landlords, useless but

dangerous armed forces. “Such reforms,” says
Minault, “could only come about by drastic po-

litical action, a polite way of saying revolu-

tion."

The rich cannot hold onto their privileges in

the face of the mounting frustration of the

poor. It has been said often enough. But unless

the rich are convinced by the moral and eco-

nomic arguments to share the world's re-

sources more equitably "a chaotic and violent

world will surround us all”

Mr. Kenny Is o British iournalist baaed
in London.

Greece bounces back
By Angelos A. Tsaklanganos

Greece recently celebrated the anniversary
of three years of democratic government. In

mid-1974, stifled by a .military junta for oyer
seven years, the nation found itself courting so-

dhl and economic bankruptcy as well as politi-

cal dissolution. Nothing was working well ex-

cept power for the self-vested authorities. Ar-
bitrary interventions In private lives and busi-

ness proceedings, censorship of the commu-
nications media, partial and repressive “jus-

tice," and a 24 percent rate of inflation, among
other debilitating factors, had stultified the la-

borious but steady development the country
had been achieving since World War II.

Greece’s recovery during these last three
years has been termed a “miracle," and, all

things considered, the notion may not be that
far off the mark. The return of a palatable po-
litical formal and a worthy political chief, Pre-
mier Constantino Caramaniis, seemed to free
the country’s,growth. Caramaniis sot the lone
by releasing all political prisoners immedl-
atply,. unmuzzling the press, and getting to
work on a five-year plan, which has Just been
renewed, and a now Constitution, which was
adopted in June, 1D75.

Growth on virtually all fronts has been sig-
nificant and in some areas spectacular. GNP
rose 3.7 percent In 1975 and 7.9 percent in 1976
for an average of 5.8 percent per annum, five

times the rate tn the European OECD coun-

tries. Average annual Inflation dropped to 13.7

percent, half the 1974 figure. The wages of

manufacturing employees soared: a 28.7 per-

cent increase as of the' third quarter of 1976

over the same period In the previous year,

which already registered a rise of 28.1 percent
over 1974. The pay of trade and civil service

workers rose only slightly less. Real personal

disposable income went up an average of 5.2

percent per annum - a gain of belter than 12

percent over the 1974 level, when there was a

decline of 7.2 percent.

Tho country's financial strength ih Inter-

national terms has been waxing apace. While
Greece still buys three Limes, as much as it

sells abroad, its exports aro steadily gaining on
Its imports, despite such drawbacks as the

mushrooming price of oil, slepped-up defense

expenditures due to the Cyprus crisis, and de-
pressed worldwide economic conditions. Add-
ing this trend to other advantageous transac-

tions, like the 3156 million (58 percent) in-

crease of foreign capital deposits in Greek
banks between 1974 and 1S76. economic ana-

lysts are forecasting a rapid reduction of the

balance of payments deficit.

The quality -of life in Uie nation, obviously,

has markedly Improved with the political rege-

neration and economic advances. The rise in-

disposable income, along with the govern-

ment’s expansionist credit policies, has stimu-

lated domestic consumption and thus enhanced
material comforts across the board — in Hous-

ing, clothing, transportation, home appliances.

Education services are being progressively ex-

tended into rural regions.- Book publishing has

regained its vigor. National actors, painters,

composers, and other performing 'and creative

artists have returned from junta- or self-im-

posed exile, bringing with them a resurgence
of cultural life. Public and private resources
are being focused on the preservation and res-

toration of Greece’s unique inheritance of anti-

quities.

In international political status, perhaps -the

widest Index of all, Greece’s stock has risen
higher than the Installation of democratic gov-
ernment would have projected. Sagacious if

relatively conservative economic planning, is

part of the explanation, at lcpst with regard to
the West. For the country's stance lk occiden-
tal. as evidenced by the Interaction wfth the.

Common Market and other international bod-
ies. Another reason Is the sensitive leadership

that Greece has been demonstrating in East-
West exchanges since the productive Balkan
Conference in January, 1878.

All- this Is not to say. that Greece's future,

guided by its democratic matrix, Is secure. Its

troubles with Turkey over Cyprus could esca-
late again, aborting the political stability It has
built In three short years- Its rate of inflation

could rocket once more, undoing efforts to

strengthen the buying power of its people and
businesses and Its competitive position Inter-

nationally; Its sluggishness in developing a

securities market and In providing persuasive
incentives for both dohieslic and foreign 1 in-

-vestments could -trap It lit exhaustive short-'
' term financing and deplete its funds for Indus-

trial as well as social projects,

But I do not think that any of these Dam*
oclenn swords will fall. I think that Greece -
the cradle of democracy, as the trite .phrase
hasTt - will sustain, the legacy It inaugurated,
and will reach the place U is moving.rapldly lb
assume; as an exemplar among those nations
which exercise democracy In the root meaning
- deihQkratia, government by the people.

.. pr* Tsaklanganos is associate pmfessot
qt the School of Business, Temple Unfverr.
sity, Philadelphia. ...

Whan Que^fi EUiql^ iqftl-hforthern
her words of encouragement' to‘ the W’qdritv'
munties were drowned by the old political war-
cries.. For the majority of Protestants ihb.visit,
hnd beon a great success, but.for Roman 'Qat^
dies it had been largely a nonevent. The pres*

.

enco of a British monarch on Ulster soil, for :

the first time In. II years, had underlined how
the hearts nfla the heads In this troubled land.

This reactions were. an instinctive response
to an historic event: The; mainly. Roman Catho-

.

iw Social Democratic and Labour Party de-.
elinod Invitations to the Royal reqeptiotmrjbut
-Unionists were glad to .accept; The. SDLP
teadqr Gerty Fitt incurred ^0te6tant:^th by
refusing, an Invitation 'flippantly; the ReverOrid -

Ian Pai^ley huffed about not being Invited to a
’

RoyM luuchj but accepted ap Invitation to .'a

garden-party,; the next besj thing. .;

",
.

;

The Belfast andj bubliri Republican papers

By, All McCreary

'. were cool, to the point of rudeness; the Belfast'
Unionist papers were warm in their pralsq for

,

the Queen arid Prince Philip, - - r

;
I'Jftere was .arl overriding relief. that the

' Queen; had left safely, tho jra threat to give
her ajlay tb remember proved hoQow.- Though
‘they stage-managed a -riot wKlbh received dls- --

proportionate publicity on 'the fjrst day of the
visit, the Previsions in. general iqsl face, i

However, they stUlshowed reme fire-power by
planting a token' bomb at the New University ‘

-of Ulster some hours after the^ Royal-visit and
by shooting a Brlllsh soldier Uie tiext day,. rV:

Outside Observers have made Uie|r owii as-1 :

: sessmeijts jjome after oply ;bri?f visits, but:

>

•..fleptessuig,- -' •• v^-: . :;V

.She' talked - about; ''reconciliation,
"

'
yet- the

chairmaq of the SOLP, 'tenM Maughfiy. coni- ,

plained .'that "she never -mentioned partner-
ship." The Queen, talked about the need fqr

both sides to "live and -work together In friend-

ship and forgiveness," yet some Unionist politi-

cians regarded the visit.as a
;

reaffirmation of-.'

the British link and created Ihqfr pwn mandate,
for a resurgence: of the. monolithic Unionism]

‘.thatliad been deatroyedby eyerits since ;ri88i

Thb monarchy by convention cannot mehUop

'

.politics but Uie Queen dld as much as sho could'

to hearten the Ulster people. H$r personal
courage jn coming to Ulster at all and the gotrv
geous trappings of that visit, - jnoluding the
first Royal investiture bn Irish sblt created

.

happy memories, fof so many people staved of :

:

color andpageantry, ry
• y :

-

.

1

'

" The
•; bportfhotis- : sedilirtiy

^0 preciiittipna; ;; in* .r
volvltig about jg.fHJO troops ; and. police; high- ;

.

lighted ho^ abnormal condition?; in.
!
Ulster re* <

main. There la qo doubt/ however, that lit Vnore
Ordinary rtreumstances; the Queer) Would have

it • X -i ril : ,

T
. i

. ‘
- - r* -j »• 'ilfi' .

boen
:

given a welcome unsurpassed- in - any
other; part or the Uhlted Kirigdotn. Thousands;.

Including , CalhQUOs, crowded to the coast to

catch a glimpse ,of the Royal yacht Britannia.

.Much 'Of this was duo to affection for tlie

Queen, rather than political loyally. — a point

which Republicans .tend to Overlook,, or .else

. choose
-

to-Ignore. ••
"'-V.

Mrs! Betty 'WUljaihs, a leader-of the ^eace

;

Peoplo and heraeijf a Roman Catholic Who d<>.

cepted, an lhritation .to meet.the Queen, sum-'

. med up a typical' nonpbllticaJ view. "She Is a
warm,' wonderful human being whit obviously

knowsa iot'aboutOurproblems."

' Upfohunetely R takes a great deal mor?
warnith to. begin ti> melt the remaining hearts-

.of suber ,t
-.-

'

-
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1 AfcCrearg is an edi.fqrfaf, writer /or :

Mi Belfast* Telegraph;
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